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October 16 # 1952 


)fr , Wo C. Broadgate 
421 Tower Building 
Washl wton 5t D * Ce 


Dear W, Broadgate i 


I an returning to you the 
evaluation of a 20-ton sorting-belt 
test made on rook from the Willow 
Crook Mine by the Beryllium Mining Co.2, 
Inc.	 f 


Please note that the items in 
the third paragraph of page two are im-
properly calculated. The iten 110 tons 
should be 3.1 tons and the $37*500 should 
be $49952,20, 


I suggest you return the 
evaluation to then for re-emmination. 
It is possible, they are being mislead 
by their oun incorrect estimates, 


Sincerelyp 


-Enclosure
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BERYLLIUM MINING CO.jq INC. 
920 Second Avenue - Main 2310 
Seattle 4s Ifash.


Nine at Ohio City,
Colorado 


Ydca Screening Production 
and 


incidental Recovery of Beryl 


Sorting-Balt Test - December 1949 


Material: Waste-rock from mine-face after cobbing of Beryl., 
Columbite-Tantalite.pand other valuable minerals 
that could be seen. Recovery controlled by the 
size of visible pieces - seldom under 3A" in dia-
meter or length. 


Tonnage: Approximately 20 tons - passed over a rubber belt., 
18 11 wide on rollers. Picking done by hand, by two 
women. Very low temperature at the time o seriously 
affected their efficiency. Rusult as follows: 


Scrap-mica, 5 ; 600 lbs.----14.0% of total weight 
Feldspar	 4 ,v200	 .---10.5% 
Beryl	 88	 0.22%.. It	 t_1 


Values: The market for Feldspar ., being uncertain at the timep 
it was stock-piled. Ch the other handq scrap-micajo 
being in great deman s easily sold for $25 per short 
ton, delivered at Pueblo, Colo. (Approximatelyp $20 
fob mine. 


Possible The total amount of waste-rock in dumps is estimated 
Revenue: to be between 5.,000 and 8 .,000 tons ., accumulated over 


a period of three years. At the lower figure,, and 
assuming that the above percentage based on hand-
sorting is not increasedp the probablp recovery of 
mica should be: 


5,000 x .14 - 700 tons @ $20. ^_ $149000. 


Additional The percentage of mica recovery will be substan-
'Capacity: tially increased by screening. A screening plant 


was installedp consisting of jaw-crusher, 3 sets of 
rolls 'l and intervening screens, whereby'it was found 
that particles of scrap mica ,, down to 1/8th-inch 
could be saved. Whic p of course o would mean some 
greater tonnage than that secured by hand-sorting 
on the belt. The present capacity of the plant is







rated at 25 tons per $-hour day; improvements to be 
added in 1953, will easily double that. At any rate., 
it should be possible to process the minimum calculated 
amount of waste-rock, viz. 5POOO tons within an average 
working year of 250 days, 


Simultaneausly, of course ) more waste-rock would be 
moved to the dumps while the mining of the Beryl-con-
ing rock goes on. 


Mica Screening Production - 2 - Incidental Recovery of Beryl 


The percentage of Beryl recovered by hand-sorting on the belt, 
was accurately determined. However, it is not known whether 
the same percentage might persist ., but it might increase to the 
extent that smaller particles which escaped the sorting p will 
be caught in the processing of the waste-rock through the screening 
plant. 


A spectographic analysis of the ground tailings from the mica-
screening plant, still showed a trace of Beryl that may be reco-
vered in a machine such as the Electronic Beryl Picker tested at 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. This test proved that 
Beryl particles down to one gram could be recovered at the rate of 
five per second. 


At any rate, it might be allowable to assume that ., at least 0.22% 
of the waste-rock dump ., may be Beryl - which should produce the fol-
lowing recovery: 


5,,000 tons @ 0.22% - 110 tons, or 


220,000 lbs. 9 22-510 ---------- — ----- $37.,3500 


Until a much more elaborate test can be made^ it is not claimed 
that the above amount might be realized within one year, but that 
at least a substantial money return may be expected from the de-
scribed processing of the waste-rock dumps. 


It should Be stated that no prior selection was made in the charac-
ter of the waste-rock that was passed over the belt. Indeed, cur-
sory examination of the same did not disclose more than ,an occasional 
bit of Beryl. Indeed,, it was not expected that any sizeable amaunt 
of Beryl particles could be found in the waste. Nevertheless, the 
only conclusion possible from that test ., is only that some Beryl 
particles do exist in waste-rock - enough 2 perhaps, to justify a 
final., commercial recovery of it in the Electronic Picker, 


Furthermore ,, it may be taken for granted that some production of 
Beryl in easily visible crystals and much larger, will take place. 
while the processing of the dump material goes on. Likewise, in 
so far as concentrations of Columbite-Tantalite may be discovered 
in the light of past experience, there will be a production of that 
high-priced mineral.
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BERYLLIUM MINING CO.,, INC. 
920 Second Avenue * MAin 2310


SEATTLE 4, WASH. 


Mica Screening Production 
and 


incidental Recovery of Beryl 


Sorting—Belt Test — December, 1949 


Mine at Ohio City, 
Colorado 


DEPARTPilliff OF THE UOTEZl,
Defuse Plurals Administration 


PSEIVED 


OCT 2 11952 


Mgterial: Waste-rock from mine-face after cobbing of Beryl, 
Columbite-Tantalite, and other valuable minerals 
that could be seen.. Recovery controlled by the 
size of visible pieces - seldom under 3/4 11 in dia-
meter or length. 


Tonnage:	 Approximately 20 tons - passed over a rubber belt, 
18 11 wide on rollers. Picking done by.hand, by two 
women. Very low temperature at the time, seriously. 
affected their efficiency. Result as follows: 


Scrap-mica, 5,600 lbs ------ 14.0% of total weight 
Feldspar	 4 2 200	 -----10.5% 11	 11	 11 


Beryl	 88	 0.22%"	 11	 0 


Values. :	 The market for Feldspar ) being uncertain at the time, 
it was stock-piled. On the other^-_handp scrap-mica; 
being in great demand, easily s'old.for $25 per short 
ton, delivered at Pueblo, Colo. (Approximately, $20 
fob mine. 


Possible	 The total amount of waste-rock in dumps Is estimated 
Revenue:	 to be between 5,000 and 8,000 tons, accumulated over 


a period of three years. At the lower figure, and 
assuming that the above percentage based on hand-
sorting is not increased, the probable recovery of 
mica should be: 


5,000 x .14 = 700 tons @ $20. ---- $14,000. 


Additional The percentage of . mica recovery will be substan-
Capacity: tially increased by screening. A screening plant 


was installed ) consisting of jaw-crusher, 3 sets of 
rolls, and intervening screens ) whereby it was.found 
that particles of scrap mica l 'down to 1/8th-inch 
could be saved. Which, of course, would mean some 
greater tonnage than that secured by hand-sorting 
on the belt. The present capacity of the plant is 
rated at 25 tons per 8-hour day; improvements to be 
added in 1953, will easily double that. At any rate, 
it should be possible to process the minimum calculated 
amount of waste-rock, viz. 5,000 tons within an average 
working year of 250 days. 


Simultaneously, of course, more waste-rock would be 
moved to the dumps while the mining of the Beryl-con-
Ing rock goes, on.







Mica Screening Production .- 2 - Incidental Recovery of Beryl 


The percentage of 	 recovered by hand-sorting on the belt, 
was accurately determined. However, it is not known whether 
the same percentage might persist, but it might increase to the 
extent that smaller particles which escaped the sorting, will 
be caught in the processing of the waste-rock through the screening 
plant. 


A spectographic ahalysis of the ground tailings from the mica-
screening plant, still showed a trace of Beryl that may be reco-
vered in a machine such as the Electronic Beryl Picker tested at 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 	 This test proved that 
Beryl particles down to one gram could be recovered at the rate of 
f ive per second.


that, at least 0.22% 
should produce the fol-


At any rate, it might be allowable to assume 
of the waste-rock dump, may be Beryl which 
lowing recovery:	


7 
5,000 tons @ 0.22%	 ll*)tons". or 


22,0 0,6( lb s. @ 22. 51^ ^ ---------------- 


Until a much more elaborate test tan be made, it is not claimed 
that the above amount might be realized within dnery6ar, but that 
at least a substantial money return may be expected from the de-
scribed processing of the waste-rock dumps. 


It should be stated that no prior selection was made in the charac-
ter of the waste-rock that was passed over the belt. Indeed, cur-
sory examination of the same did not disclose m'ore than an occasional 
bit of Beryl.	 Indeed, it was not expected that any sizeable amount 
of Beryl particles could be found in the waste.	 Nevertheless, the 
only conclusion possible from that-test, i ' s only that some Beryl 
particles do exist in waste-rock - enough, perhaps, to Justify a 
final, commercial recovery of it in the Electronic Picker. 


Furthermcre, it may be taken for 
Beryl in easily visible crystals 
while the processing of the dump 
so far as concentrations of Coluj 
in the light of past experience, 
high-priced mineral.


granted that some production of-
and much larger, will take place 
material goes on. Likewise, in 


nbite-Tantalite may be discovered 
there will be a production of that



















UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Septezber 1J ., 1.,#52 


Mezorand= 


To., 	 L. 0. Rbux,,..Cbie*.P 
Nowwtallies Divisioa, EM 


I'ma	 A, J* gaufft". Jr* 
Ure and Precious Metals Branch 


Sub,^;ect: ZW Docket 2531., SeryUium Mining Co., Inc., Guimtson County, 
Colorado, 


Thia offioe convars with tho meamerdation ol'the field team, 


that the application be denitd.


A.6 J. Kauffman ., Jr. 


Attacb.-,^ents


-^T .7 


0z







0 F


fn UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
h'3 IS


WASH IN GTON 25, D.C.


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


G-MD-CKK 


September 11j, 1952 


EEP2TWiENT OF THE IRTERIOR 


Delense Minerals Admi-nistratior 


SEP 11 '1952 


Memorand= 


REVIEK OF FIELD TEAM REPORT ON APPLICATXON DMn-2581 (Beryl, mica, 
columbite-tantalits) 


To:	 L, G. Houk ,, Defense Minerals EVloration Administration 
From: P. L. Weis o 139 S. Geological Survey 
Applicant: Beryllium Mining Go., Inc. 
Name of property: Willow Creek (Bucky Pegrnatite) mine. 
Location of property:- Gumis6n County t Colorado. 
Date of field team report: August 25, 1952. 
Authorship of field team report: R..R. McLellan and-E. N. Harshman. 
Field team's recommendation: Denials, 
Comments: The field team is to be commended for an unusually thorough 


and comprehensive investigation and report* 
ACTION SUGGESTEDi 


Follow field team's recommendation. 


Paul L. Wei a 


a 


Weis j eh 
G-9/11/52 
cc: Directorts reading file 4212 USGS 


Branch 
DMEA ^^ 
Norton's files G-228 
Weis G-230



















Foiin-i MF-100	 '&EP	 Form appro,ed. 
(March 1951)	 U.	 ARTMENT OF THE INTERI*	 Budget Bureau No. 42—R1026. 


0	 DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA
	 NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT 


	


FOR USE UNDER THE	 Docket No.	 ---------------- 


	


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950	 Date received	 ------------------------- 


BE,RMIUM MING 00. INC. 


9?,0 — 2nd Avenue
Nameand 


L	 Seattle 4. Washington	 address of 
applicant 


DateAR3Z;k:k ------ ;95Z ................ 


INSTRUCTIONS 


	


This form is to be filed with4Defense Minerals Adminis-	 ernment assistance that might arise under the Act. Sub-


	


tration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C. 	 mit four (4) signed copies of the form and accompanying 


	


It should be accompanied by appropriate application form	 papers. Name and address should be stamped or typed 


	


when a specific type of Government assistance is requested, 	 on each sheet of this form and. all 'accompanying papers., 


	


in the form of (1) loan, (2) purchase contract, (3) Gov-	 When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated on 


	


ernment guarantee of a private loan, (4) Necessity Cer- 	 the farm. Additional sheets may be attached in answering 


	


tificate pursuant to the provisions of Sec. 124-A (Amorti- 	 any questions or in supplying additional information. (IF 


	


zati6n Deduction) of Internal Revenue Code, 1950, (5) pri- 	 YOU CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE.) 


	


orities or allocation. of mining equipment, and maintenance, 	 If a question is answered elsewhere indicate where an-


	


repair and operating supplies, and (6) other forms of Gov- 	 swered. It is not necessary to answer it again. 


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA 
Supply the following information on separate sheets, arranged, numbered, and lettered as indicated: 


1. Materials produced: 
(a) What are the chief mine, mill, or smelter products? 
(b) What are the byproducts, if any? 


2. Name (s) . and type (s) of mine (s), mill (s), smelter (s), refinery (ies), pit (s), quarry (ies), drilling operation (s). Include old 
names of property, if any. Show extent of workings, including the following: 


(a) Linear feet of shafts. 
(b) Linear feet of drifts and crosscuts. 
(c) Linear feet of tunnels or adits. 
(d) Linear feet of other mine openings (explain briefly). 


Indicate whether mine is flooded or. not. Describe any pumping problems. Give size or productive capacity. 
3. For each operation listed above supply the following: 


(a) Distance and direction from nearest town and shipping point. 
(b) Mining district. 
(c) Township, Section, Range. 
(d) County, State.	 47 


4 4. (a) State whether or not property is now in operation, and if in operation, by whom operated.	 &'7:, 


(b) Are you operating this property as: 	 ^akiv 


0 Owner.	 I 
^E] Lessee. 
T1 Contractor. 


5. Number of years in production ---------- ------ -------------- 


If not in -production or operation, estimated date when production will begin --------------------------------------------- 
6. Experience of operators: 


Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who manage the 
project. 


7. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, andproduction of property, 


with reasons for suspension of operation. 
(b)- State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) - reports'that ''May apply to this application, includine results of 'mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
16-63792-1







8. Names and addresses of Officers', Directors, or Partners, and in addition thereto, the five largest stockholders if applicant is a 
corporation.


---------------------------


---------------------------


---------------------------


---------------------------


---------------------------


---------------------------


---------------------------


TOTAL ---- 


NAME AND ADDRESS 


I
OFFICIAL TITLE 
(If officer is also
director'indicate


by "D") 


b)


TOTAL OF 
ANNUAL 
SALARY, 
COMMIS-


SIONS, 
BONUSES, 


ETC., 
RECEIVED FROM 


APPLICANT 
AND AF-
FILIATES 
DURING 


LAST 
FISCAL 
YEAR 


(c) 


--------------- 


--------------- 


--------------- 


--------------- 


--------------- 


--------------- 


---------------


ESTIMATED
NET


WORTH
OUTSIDE OF


INTEREST IN
APPLICANT 


(d) 


--------------- 


--------------- 


--------------- 


--------------- 


--------------- 


--------------- 


--------------- 


x x x x x


Common I Preferred


(e)	 M 


--------------- --------------- 


--------------- --------------- 


--------------- --------------- 


--------------- --------------- 


--------------- --------------- 


--------------- --------------- 


--------------- ----------------


Amount I 


(g)	 - 


--------------- 


--------------- 


--------------- 


--------------- 


--------------- 


--------------- 


--------------- 


X x x x x x x X x x 


NUMBER OF SHARES
	


LIFE INSURANCE 
HELD IN APPLICANT


	
CARRIED FOR 


CORPORATION
	


BENEFIT OF APPLICANT 


Net Cash 
Surrender 


Value 
After 
Loans 


(h) 


If more lines are needed continue on separate sheet. 


9. Capital Stock Issues:
For Corporate Applicants 


ITEM	 AUTHORIZED	 OUTSTANDING	 PAR VALUE	 NUMBER OF SHARES	 DIVIDEND RATE 


	


OUTSTANDING	 LAST PAID* 


(a)	 (b)	 (c)	 (d)	 (e) 


Common stock -------------------------------------	 $	 $ 


Preferred stock -----------------------------------I $	 $	 $ 


*Indicate period covered. 


10. Production:


PRESENT 
KIND OF	 1948	 1949	 1950	 AVERAGE 


ITEM	 PRODUCT	 TOTAL	 TOTAL	 TOTAL	 MONTHLY 


(a)	 (b)	 (d)	 (e) 


1. Quantity of product mined or quarried (Short, long, 
metric tons; barrels; pounds; etc.) ------------------------ ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- 


2. Quantity of product processed (specify unit of 
measure and type of process) ------------------------------ ------------------- ------------------- -------------------- ------------------- ------------------- 


3. Quantity and grade of product sold or shipped 
(specify units of measure) ---------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- 


11. Do you contemplate a change in the present average monthly rate of production? If so, state estimated maximum monthly 


production and basis of change. 


12. Ore or Mineral Reserves: 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral 	 sit briefly. Accompany the application by 	 available report on the geology and 
ore reserves.


16-63792-1







(b) If deposit is other than place* 


(1) Submit assay plans and/or sections showing location and size of proved (measured) and probable 
(indicated) ore or mineral reserve. 


(2) State the tonnage (indicate type of ton) and grade of each class of ore reserve, as above, and show how 
computed. Tabulated total ore reserve as follows: 


TOTAL ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES 


A


METAL OR 


ESTIMATED MINERAL GROSS VALUE RECOVERABLE ESTIMATED COST 
ORE OR MINERAL RESERVE TONS CONTENT PER TON UNIT VALUE OF PRODUCTION 


PER TON PsR TON PER TON 
(Grade) 


(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 


Measured(proved) ----------------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- 


fndicated (probable) ------------------------------------------- -------- I ----------------------------------------------- ----------------------- -----------------------


(c) If placer:


(1) Give estimated total yardage and average marketable mineral content of each deposit. 


(2) Submit map showing location of placer deposit and surrounding area, with all test holes or pits. Submit 
logs of each hole and test pit with depth and average value of each. 


(3) Describe gravel, stating whether fine, medium or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and whether it 
contains stumps or boulders more than I foot in diameter; if so, how large,'and in what proportion. 


(4) Describe bedrock, giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and state whether it is hard or soft, smooth, 
uneven or rough. 


(5) Describe overburden, stating whether loose, tight, or cemented; fine or coarse textured; furnish estimate of 
average thickness and total amount. 


(6) Tabulate the reserves using the form outlined above for ore or mineral reserves. 


13-1 Access Roads: 


Give road distances to shipping, supply and residence points, stating kind and condition of roads. 


14 lWater Supply: 
^^o ^


State source and quantity of water available for operations and whether sufficient for all seasons of year. 


15.!^ower: 


State amount of power used, rate per hour, and source thereof. 


16. Labor: 


State number and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.) of men employed during a recent representative payroll period. 


17. Equipment and Facilities: 


Describe present equipment on the property, including buildings. (State condition.) List major pieces of equipment 
now owned or controlled and in serviceable condition available for this operation. 


18.Are there any particular conditions or circumstances affecting your operations that are not described above? If so, explain. 
, i


CERTIFICATION 


i


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained'in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


-------- BERY11-T. 	 MTNTNG-LD-*-- TNC ------------ 7	 IJM-	 -- -- -1-^ ^
- -J-^^-o 	 - ---' -o- -------------------------- (Name of company)	 (^igna u,, i 	̂ ,^Wi^ial) 


April 1952	 President ---------------- — --------------------------------------------------- 	 --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
(Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation 
tol,any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16---63792-1 







Form MF-100 - DEFIRSE MINERALS ADMINISTRAIfON - GENERAL 


Siipplemeilt	 TECHNICAL DATA 


BER'YLLIUM MINING CO. INC. 920 2nd Avenue, Seattle,4 j , Washington. 


1 . Materials produced:


bite-Tantalite, and scrap Mica. (a) Chief products are Beryl, Colum 
(b) By-products: Feldsp6Lr, Graphic Granite, Cement aggregates, 


miscellaneous Rare Earths, and Gold. 


2. Name -and type of mine, and mill: The property is known as the Willow 
Creek Mine .- the presently used name. It is , located on the so-called 
New Anniver'sary Pegmatite Dike. It consists of three large open cuts 
on the Bucky claim (See Exhibits "A" and "B", and reprint of article in 
Engineering & Mining Journal, 'herewith) from which the major portion 
of past mineral production was' ' recovered. Also several small cuts on 
the.. South Slope Nos. : 1 and 2 claims, from which small amounts of the 


scattered exploration cuts on the chief minerals were recovered, and 
three other claims. The mill, which has been chiefly experimental un-
til now, is a dry concentrator. type. It consists of a series of crushers, 
rolls, and successively finer screens for reducing and screening the 
matrix, while allowing the more flexible mica to pass through the crush-
ers and rolls, and over the tops of the screens, unbroken, to suitable 
st6rage bins, for shipment to co nsumers. The fine material* passing 
through the screens, consists 


0 
f small particles of Beryl, more largely 


of feldspar and alte^ations thereof which, according to prelim inary'tes ts, 
contain some recoverable Rare Earths minerals.. There is no smelter 
or refinery on the property. .. No drilling operations other than such as 
are needed to open access to the sources of beryl, colum ,bite, tantalite, 
and associated minerals. Due to the fact that beryl crystals, as well 
as amorphous columbite-tantalite pieces, are irregularly scattered 
through the matrix of feldspar, quartz,. mica, and other minerals, h . and-
sorting was the only method thus, far used to recover the required- min-
erals. Therefore, too, the formation' does not lend itself to a systema-
tic drilling program. 


(a) There are no shafts. 
(b) No drift's or cross-cuts in the mine. 
(c) No'tunnels or adit's needed. 


i	 near feet of open quarry faces. (d) There is, approximately, 600 li


no 
Hillside drainage is provided in all open pits, and .,flooding or pumping 
problems are encountered. 


The excavated pits and quarry work,,' extend over an area, roughly, about 
600 ft.'Iong . by an average,of 200 ft. wide. The productive capacity can 
only be surmised until considera bly more exploration, core-drilling, etc. , 
can be done. 


3. (a) The mine is located 9 miles North of Parlin, Colorado, rail shipping 
point for carload lots, and 21 miles Northeast of Gunnison, Colorado, 
County seat and rail shipping point for 1. c. 1. lots. 


A







Form MF-100 DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION - GENERAL 
Supplement	 TECHNICAL DATA 


BERYLLIUM MINING CO.-. INC., 920 - 2nd Avenue, Seattle 4, Washington. 


(b) Pold Brick Mining District. 


(c) Township 50 N. , Range 3E. , N. M. P. M. , Section 22. 


(d) Gunnison County, State of Colorado 


4.. (a) 'The property is not now in operation, due to the unusual severity 
of,the winter, coupled with the lack.of sufficiently powerful equipment 
to overcome the obstacles raised by -deep, snow drifts and' impassable 
.roads on the property. Year around operations can be ' c arried on, with 
little difficulty if suitable equipment can be made available to keep the 
cuts and roads free from-,heavy drifts during the winter, as well as to 
expedite the search for more ore.. The mine was operated during the 
winters of 1948, 1949, and 1950, with some difficulty but, still, with 
comparatively short interruptions. 


(b). We are operating this . property as register'e'd owners, in accordance 
with a purchase contract of sale from 



 the legal owner, Rodney W. Fields, 


based on semi-annual payments of $2,500, all -of which have been met, 
to a total of $24, 000. Only two more payments remain to be made - one 


,on August 10, 1952, the other on February 10, 1953. 


5. The.mine has been in production for three years under the control of 
this Company; approximately one year previously under the legal owner; 
and, spasmodically under previous prospectors who .are reported to have 
produced some scrap mica tonnage. It is expected that operations, stop-
ped temporarily by severe winter weather, can' be resumed in late March 
or..early April, if the roads to the mine and to the pits will have been 
cleared by then - or earlier if additional suitable equipment can be ac-
quired. 


6. Experience of operat . ors: 


J. R. Wemlinger; . President, Beryllium Mining Co. Inc., 
1923 7 34 - President, J. R. Wemlinger & Co. Inc. , New York, N. Y. 
Engaged in study and exploration of mineral resources of British Colum-
bia and the -Yukon, Canada, to be developed by construction of a railroad 
from.- Vancouver, B. C. to Fairbanks, Alaska ........ 1933-36 -.;; President, 
Montana Mines & Power Co. Inc. , Livingston, Montana. Planning re-
opening of, an abandoned mine, near Cooke City, Montana, and develop'- 
ment of high .-grade copper ore, with gold and silver values. Commercial 
production proved possible by test shipments. -Property closed by - 
Depression ...... 1936 - Operating tungsten mine, near Alden, Washington. 
.1937 1 -41 - Resumed exploration work in British Columbia. Mapping.min-
eral resources particularly important alloy metals minerals ........... 
1941-. -43 - Adviser to Mr. Frederic A. Delano, Chairman Natural Resour-
ces Planning Board, Washington, D. C.. , in connection with s . tuffies covering 


0
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mineral resources in British Columbia, Yukon, and Alaska, tributary 
to the proposed railroad line from-.Prince George, B.C. and Fairbanks, 
Ala-ska. Later surveyed by the U. S . Engineer Corps ....... 1942-47 - 
President Canadian -American Railroad & Development Co. Inc. , New 
York, N. Y. Planning financing and construction of above mentioned 
railroad, including mining exploration, development of industries, 
colonization, etc. Still under consideration for private financing ...... 
1948 to date - President, Beryllium Mining Co. , Inc. , Seattle, Wash. 


Aubrey L. Schuler; Vice President, Beryllium Mining Co. 
Placer' and underground mining, 15 years, in Grass Valley and Happy 
Camp districts, California. 


C. A. Wemlinger; Vice-President in Charge of Operations; Assistant 
to; .J. R. Wemlinge.r, since 1936, mining, assaying, sampling, etc. , 
excepting during the years 1942-46, while General Foreman of Inspec-
ti O


.
'n Department, Curtiss-Wright Airplane Co. , Propeller Division, 


Caldwell,, New Jersey. Located at Gunnison, Colorado since January 
5, 1949. 


7. History: 


(a) This Company was formed in October, 1948, to acquire and develop 
four.claims originally owned by A'rthur Pearson and Bert Tucker, re-
spectively of Pitkin and Ohio City, Colorado. These four claims, now 
recorded as Bucky, Rhona Marie, Pug, and Sally (see Exhibit "A" 
herewith)'were restaked and claimed by Rodney W. Fields of Paonia, 
Colorado, in 1947 and 1948. This property is located in the so-called 
New Anniversary Pegmatite, surveyed by the, U. S. Geological Survey. 
The Company also holds a lease on two additional claims - South Slope 
Nos. 1 and 2, owned by Fred A. Nichols, Evergreen, Colorado. 


Complete. records of past production from this mine, are not available. 
But it is generally admitted that the following constitues most, if not 
all, of its production: Prior to Field's acquisition of t ' he four claims 
above mentioned, a group mined probably one carload of scrap mica, 
and then pulled out without doing any further work. Fields mined both 
the scrap mica and the beryl, and small amounts of columbite and mona-
zite. The exact amount of beryl he shipped is not proved', but it is, be - 
lieved to have been. between 10 and, 15.tons. 


(b) Other -than miscellaneous prospect holes*, no operations have been 
carried on, on any of -the lands immediately adjoining this Company's 
claims. The fact that, the pegmatite dike on which present operations 
are going on, is located in the midst of rich gold country, may account 
for the rather high gold values found in various places and depths, par-
ticularly.-, in the'' albite -quar . tz and graphic . -granite zone in theBucky 
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claim. A few Miles to th6 North, up Gold Creek, several mines includ-
ing the. Carter Mine, the Raymond Mine, the Gold Links Mine, and the 
Sandy Hook Mine, have produced very substantial amount .s of gold and 
silver. 'The Brown Derby Mine, approximately 3 rh:i ' les- South of our 
mine,. had produced beryl, . lepidolite, microlite, and feldspar during 
W orld War II, and was reopened in 1 .950. The White Spar Mine of the 
Consolidated Feldspar Co. , 2 miles Southeast of us',* has produced high 
grade feldspar, together with^-beryl and scrap.m.ica. 


(c) No private reports covering this property are available, or known 
to exist. The U.. S. G. S. and the. U. S. Bureau. of Mines instituted a pro-
gram of areal mapping, core-drilling, and incide ' ntal investigation.^, in 
1949 ^and 1950. But the core-drilling was discontinued after two holes 
had been put in. Reasons for that discontinuance . were not given, though 
additional holes were scheduled for various parts of the dike, as well as 
a program of experimental mining methods to be ' carried on by the 
Bureau of Mines, to determine the best method of mining the dike.. The 
core-drilling equipment was later removed to the Brown Derby Mine. 


8. Names and addresse.s of Officers, Directors, and the five largest stock-
holders of the corporation: 


(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (g) (h^ 


J .- R. Wemlinger Ptesident None XX 000 .60, XX None X 
920 -,2nd Avenue & D. 
Seattle, Wash. 


A. L. Schuler Vice-Pres. None $75,000 12,5. 00 XX None X 
1302 Queen Anne Ave. & D. 
Seattle, Wash. 


C	 A. Wem linger Manager $4200 XX 25,000 . XX None X'd 
Box 276 
Gunnison, Colo. 


P. M. Anderson Sec'y- None XX 5100 XX None X) 
2392 Magnolia Blvd. Treas. 
Seattle, Wash. 


L. V. Houck (Mrs.) Director None $52.00-0 20,000 XX None X 1 . 
2416 N. 75th- St. 
Seattle, Wash. 


Geo. 
* 
K. Edwards Director None '$!50, 000 11, 000 XX None X) 


1214 East Pine St. 
Seattle, Wash. 


Jas. E. Sheets Director None 0,75, 000 32 ^00 XX None X) 
1918 - 3rd Ave. 
Seattle, Wash.


Total $4200 XXXX 161,500 XX XXX X)


4 


4 


18 


0
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Five largest stockholders: (e) (0- (h). 


J..R. Wemlinger . . 60,000 
Jas. E. Sheets'	 . .	 . 32^ 500 
It, the'! K. Edmunds (Mrs.) 
214 No. '46th St. 
Seattle,' Wash.	 0	 0 27,'500	 XX. None Xx 
A. L - 


* 
-Lewis 


1022 S; E.' Hawthorne 
Portland,	 Oregon .	 ...	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 ...	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 . 25,500	 XX None XX 


C.	 A.	 Wemlinger.	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 ....	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .. 25,000	 XX None xx 


..Total 1700 .5-0011. 


9. Capital Stock Issues: 


Item (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 


Common stock $100,000. $87,500. .$0.10 875, 000' No I?ividends. 
paid as yet. 


Preferred stock None XXX. xx xxx 


10. Production: 
Item Kind 194:9 1950 1951 Present-* 


1. Quantity mined (short tons) beryl. 18 .5 26.0 3.5 None mined 
2.	 processed * .None None None thi's year 
3.	 shipped (short tons) 18. .0* 26.0 . 4.0 thus fa r 


1. Quantity mined'(pounds) colum - 1,034 None -620 do. 
2.	 proce*sed bite None None None 
3.	 s hipped '(pounds) l,'0010 None 595 


1. Quantity mined (pounds) mona- 2.8 10 .,1 4 do. 
.2.	 processed zite None None No'' ne 
3.	 shipped (pounds) one N'' 


I . Quantity mined (short tons) feldipar , 73 ^16^ N6nq do. 
processed N1 ne 0 N b"n e None 


3.	 t I	 shipped (short tons) None None NGne. 


1	 Quantity mined (short tons) scrap 97.". 5	 .164.2- 42.1 do. 
2.	 processed mica None None None 
3..' .	 s:hipped.'(sh6rt-tohs)-' 97..5-.. 60. .7 42.0


No work could be done this year as, yet, due to, weather co' nditions, as 
explained- in answer to Section 4. 
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11. Any change's in the past monthly rate of'production.will depend, substan-
tially., on the amount and type of help, granted or loaned, by the


. U. S. 
Government through the Defense Minerals Administratidn or other ap-
pointed agency. Additional, more powerful equipment, will enable the 
company to mine at a much lower cost, thereby making available mar-
kets for the by-products that can't be sold profitably under present high 
mining costs. - Simultaneously, that result will, also, substantially in-
crease the production of -the more critical and strategic minerals'. 


12. Ore or Mineral Reserves: 


(a) The mineral'deppsit consists essentially of a granitic pegmatite of 
pre-Cambrian age, Made up of zones , having the form of shells and len-
ses that reflect the shapes' of the pegmatite walls. The, structure is 
gene rally made up of (1) a border zone directly in contact with the quartz 
mass, usually decomposed granitic material, occasionally containing 
some beryl crystals; (2) an intermediate zone comprising altered feld-
spar, or albite, which contains most of the beryl, columbite-tantalite,, 
monazite, mica, and other commercially valuable minerals; and (3) a 
wall zone consisting almost entirely of potash feldspar (orthoclase), 
contiguous with'the mica schist country rock. This zone. too has pro-. 
duced occasional'bery'l crys.tals in , fairly good sizes up to 10 inches. 
According to E. N. Cameron, et al., the lateral and downward exten-
sion of these zones are to a large extent pr edic table. (Refo. Internal 
Structures of Pegmatites, Econ. Geol. , Mon. 2, 1949) 


The grade of beryl, within these units, has remained essentially con-
stant - averaging 12. 6% BeO - and, now, can be predicted with reason-
able accuracy. 


(b) (1) This type of deposit with its greatly disseminated minerals 
does not lend itself to the mapping of a standard assay plan, or sections 
showing size of proved or even probable ore o-r mineral reserves, 


(2) This question can not be answered with any degree of depend-
ability. An'estimate of mineral reserves could be made only after a 
thorough core-drilling program had. been carried out. Based o*n past 
production from the comparatively shallow pits, plus present indications 
of ore-bearing material . on the surface it is felt that such a program 
is warranted; it would determine the s^rike and depth of the various 6re-
bearing zones, and thus a'fairly dependable measure of proved and prob-
able ore. 


It might be . justifiable in this connection to adopt some assumptions where-
by to guess at a "possible" production: It is known that a total of about 
60 tons of beryl was recovered since this mine has been in operation. 
This was obtained from only two pits, neither of which seems to have 
been mined out. J^idging from present appearances, it seems possible 
that eight to ten additional pods may be opened up, with production in 
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approximately the sum ratio of beryl to rock excavation, 'viz.: - . 1 ton 


beryl to 100 tons..,._,rc;ck, and. thus a xecovery of 500 to 750 tons of beryl 


from the entire deposit ..does not seem out of reason. 


On the same ba .sis, as -regard's columbite - up to now, in the ratio of 
one ton of columbite -to'80 tons of beryl - -the possible recovery of col-
umbite should be 6 tons. To which should be added-a total of 2, 500 to 


4, 000 tons of recoverable mica. It may be added, here, that the two 


holes drilled by the Burea . u of Mines in the summer of 1950 were . not 
sufficient to give an indication of what ore bodies may exist below, or 
in other parts of the dike which, roughly, measures i 


2, 500 ft. wide and 


4, 000 ft. long. 


13. Access Roads: 


The mine is easily accessible thro . ugh a good County road from -Parlin 
to Ohio City, which ^road br.anches ..;off a paved Arterial Highway, 12 
miles northeast'of Gunnis . on, all said locations being in Colorado. Dis-
tances to shipping are: Fr ' om the mine to Parlin the rail loading point 
for carloads, is 9 miles; for less than carload shipments, the loading 
point is at Gunnison',, 2 1 miles from. the mine. Supplies are usually. 
purchased in Gunnison, or are . shipped from Denver to Gunnison, where 
they are picked up. Denver is 200 miles by road, northeast of the mine. 
From the upper mine opening, over a rock and dirt road to. the, camp-
site, is 0. 9 mile, and from the campsite to nearby Ohio City, where 
most of the miners live, is approx. 2 miles, half of it 'Over Company 
road; the balance over graded and maintained gravel County road.. Ad-
ditional residence points are available at Parlin, 9"miles from the mine, 
and at Gunnison, 21 miles from the mine. 


1-4. Water Supply: 


Willow. Creek runs adjacent to the mine road, through the valley and 
past-Ahe campsite. No water is required in any of the present operations, 
other than for cooling, the internal combustion engines used. The drill 
crew employed by the U. S. Bureau.of Mines, while drilling. two core 
hole's on the property, used . thewater from this creek--for their* operations. 
In late summer and fall, the volume of flow falls away to a trickle on . the y 
surface; but a shallow pit dug in the creek , bed will produce ample water 
for the mine's operations and for drinking purposes. 


15. Power:. 


No electrical power is used at the mine, as available R. E -A power, 
one mile from the campsite, would be insufficient to operate any heavy 
m6tors. By the end of 1952, a new high-tension line from:. Salida, Colo-
rado, should'be completed, and thereby ample power for all mining and 
milling operations would-be made available. The rate .,-that will then ap-
ply, remains to. be de-termined. 
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16'. Labor: 


The labor employe'd-by this Company has varied fr'om.-two . to six Tyien; 
not classified as to.muckers, machinem-en, millers, etc. , but'rated as 
to . their capabilities as all-around men who can handle any of the jobs - 
from , sorting t . he ore to operating the bulldozer. Any of the more hazar-
^ous. jobs, such as blasting, are handled only by those of the men who 
are fully experienced in that type of mining. 


17 . . Equipment and. Facilities: 


Presently available at the mine are: 


I Caterpillar D4 Tractor with Wool-ridge Bulldozer; 
1 Athey Overshot Loader'attachment for the Tractor; 
I Ingersoll-Rand Air Compressor, of 125 cfm. capacity; 
2 Jackhammers, complete, with approx. 150 ft-. of -air hose; 
I Chevrolet Pump Truck *- 2 -ton Rated capacity; 
1 Converted Dodge Army Truck 4x4, with boom. and cable hoist; 
Mica Concentrating Mill of, approx. 50 tons per day capacity;. 


3 -Cabins, 1 -Blacksmith Shed, and 1 Powder Magazine. 


18. : - Particular conditions -or circumstances affecting . our operations: 


In . Section 7. (b) it w1a8 mentioned thaf the pegmatite in which this property 
is located, is in the midst.of'go . Id rich-country. . It was actually found 
that gold ore exists. in commercial values within, at least, the Bucky 
claim. 


When the U. S. Bureau of Mines, was drilling hole No. 1 (approximate 
location shown in'sketch - Exhibit "C" herewith), two chip samples 


. were taken from,-the core at the 86'-94. 5' section. these assayed 1. 29. 
oz. and 0. 32 oz. gold per ton. Other .samples taken. from, the surface 
and 


in freshl . blasted portions of'the dike, showed values of 4. 06 oz. y 
gold and 0. 66 o ẑ ^".'',silver, and 3. 20 oz. gold and .0. 28 silver. Besides 
these determinations, 22 samples from the same core hole, were as-
sayed b* the-Bureau of Mines. Excepting 7 of these, that showed no y 
gold or only atrace, all the others showed from 0. 01 to 0. 06 oz. gold. 
Most Of these lower values were found in the . sludge from the deeper 
portions of the core-hol6. 


Itis, therefore, reasonable to. expect that further development might well 
expose a new -rich field of operations - operafions which, indirectly 'per-
haps, could justify mining on a scale that, 'otherWise ., could not be pro-
fitable.. And it follows that the g-reater the, amoun t of- excavated material, 
the better also the- chances for r6covering:the critical Beryl and.Columbite, 
that might escape detection in hidden zones. I ncidentally, the mining of 40
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that . gold ore could'well produce some subs tantial.revenue whereby still 
gr . eater production of the critical minerals could be carried on, inde-


i	 i pendently of exploration.'such as that, provided by government financ.ing. 


In.the same general area,'it was.found that there is- available an exten-
sive deposit of graphic -granite, adjoining the beryl -columbite - tantalite 
zone, as indicated in the attached sketch (Exhibit 1 . 1C 11 ). One geologist 
who* examined the property, estimated that at least one m ' illioh tons of 
this mineral *could be mined here. Based. on a minimum output of 100 
tons	 mining the per day, the corporation could operate this phase of 
graphic granite, at an estir^nated'cost of $2. per. ton. Inquiries were 
made as to the possible market for this mineral. AtJeast one buyer, 
the . Ferro-Enamel Corp. of Cleveland, Ohio, after having tested a' 
sample, indicated a definite interest in purchasing it at a previously 
-quoted price of $5. 00 per ton fob cars Parlin, Colorado (9 miles from 
the property). 


.They further advised tha t they could use at least one carload a day after 
the present military. emergency ceases to curtail- their production of 
enamel frit, us-ed fox"


.
 stoves,* refrigerators, etc. Therefore, although 


this possible development -could not be depended upon to provide any'im-
mediate revenue, -it shou,ldproduc e a considerable return in later years. 


Reference has been made herein', to the recovery of gold-silver or ' e, and 
that of a large tonnage of the graphic -granite. The object was only to 
point that out as a means whereby it would be possible to mo.re quickly 
refund any loan that may be granted by the U.S. Government to'the Beryl-
li .um Mining Co. Inc. At any rate, -for'the present, emphasis will be 
placed entirely on the production of the critical materials. 


0


0
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CONTRACT OF SALE 


WHEREAS, ROD FIELDS, of Ohio, Colorado, hereinafter called 
'the Party of. the First Part, is the locator and owner of the following describ 
ed unpatented mining claims, to-wit: 


C	 The Rhona, Bucky, Sally and Pug Mining Claims, lo-
cated in Section Twenty-two (22), Township Fifty (50) 


-P.M. in the North, Range Three (3) East 'of the N.M 
0	 Gold Brick Mining District of Gunnison County, State 


of. Colorado. 


P	 and desires to sell the same; and 


WHEREAS, THE BERYLLIUM MINING CO. Inc., aState.of 
Y	 Washington Corporation, hereinafter called the Party of the Second Part, 


desires to purchase the same; 


THEREFORE, in consideration of the -premises, the mutual pro-
m*ises. and agreements herein contained, Thirty thousand ($ 30, 000. 00) 
Dollars in lawful money of the United States to be paid as hereinafter set. 
for. th and twenty-five thousand shares of common stock in the Beryllium 
Mining Co. Inc. to be delivered as hereinafter set forth to the Party of the 
First Part, the Party of the First Part hereby agrees to sell, assign,- con-
-vey and quit-claim all of his right, title and interest in and to the said min-
ing claims to the Party of the Second Part, and the Party of the Second Part 
hereby a rees to purchase the same. The said consideration in the sum.of 9 Thirty thousand ($30, 000. 00) Dollars shall be paid by the Party of the Second 
Part to, the Party of the First Part as follows: $2500. 00 heretofore paid, 
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged by the Party of the First Part; 
$2500. 00 to be paid with the signing and en'sealing hereof, receipt whereof 
is hereby acknowledged by the Party of the First Part; $4000. 00 on or be-
fore.January 10, 1949; $2500. 00 on or before July 10, 1949; $2500. 00 on 
or before January 10, 1950; $2500. 00 on or before July 10, 1950; $2500. 00 
on or before January .10, 1951 , $2500. 00 on or before July 10, 1951; $2500. 00 
on or before January 10, 1952; $2500. 00 on or before July 10, 1952; $2500. 00 
on or before-January 10, 1953; and $ 1000. 00 on or before July 10, 1953. 


The said Twenty-five thousand (25, 000) shares of common stock 
in the Beryllium Mining Co. Inc. , a State of Washington Corporation, shall 
be is'sued and delivered to the Party of the First Part by the Party of the 
Second Part between January 1, 1949 and January 15, 1949. It is understood 
and agreed'that said stock has only a nominal value at this time, but that it 
is hoped that as the mining property is developed and a market found for its 
products, that it will become valuable. The said stock shall be considered 
as fully paid and non-assessable. 


IT IS.- MUTUALLY AGREED AND UNDERSTOOD by and between 
the parties that the Party of the Second Part shall not become in default on 
any of the payments above set forth for a period of more than thirty (30) days, 
and should the Party of the Second Part default on any payment above set 
forth for a period of more than thirty (30) days, then and in that event, this 
agreement shall be rescinded and shall become null, void and of no effect, 
and the Parties of the First Part shall be entitled to keep and retain any and 
all' 


I payments theretofore made as liquidated damages, and in addition thereto 
.he 9hall'be entitled to reclaim from the escrow agent hereinafter named a







copy of this contract and the Mining Deed placed in escrow with said agent^, 
as hereinafter provided. 


IT IS FURTHER MUTUALLY AGREED AND UNDERSTOOD 
by and-between the parties that the Party of the Second Part shall at all 
times during the life of this contract keep up and perform all assessment 
work required by law to be done on said mining claims, or in lieu thereof, 
as. permitted by law, the Party of the Second Part, in apt time, file the 
affidavits in lieu of annual labor; and should the Party of the Second Part 
fail to perform said annual labor and file the affidavits therefor, or file 
the.. affidavits in lieu of annual labor, as the case may be, then and in that 
event the Party of the Second Part shall be fully answerable in damages 
to the Party.of the First Part. 


ESCROW AGREEMENT 


0 


IT	 MUTUALLY AGREED AND UNDERSTOOD by and between 
the parties that the First National Bank of Gunnison, Colorado shall be, 
and it -hereby is-, appointed as escrow agent to receive a copy of this con-
trac. t^ and a Mining Deed, herein provided for, and the said agent shall also 
receive of the . Party,of the Second Part for the use and benefit of the Party 
ofth ;	 ein mentioned to be made, with the ex-e First Part all payments her 
ception. of the down payment of Five thousand ($ 5000. 00) Dollars, and the 
said escrow agent shall account for any sums so received to the Party of 
the First'Part, and upon the payment by the Party of the Second Part of 


.....all of the sums herein -mentioned to be paid by it, the said escrowagent 
shal.1 thereupon deliver the said Mining Deed to the Party of the Second 
Part, one of its officers or its duly authorized attorney or agent. 


The Party of the First and Second Part hereby agree with the said 
escrow agent that they will hold the said escrow agent free and harmless 
from All expense and liability on account of acting as such agent, and that 
said escrow agent shall not be held liable for the interpretation of any ques-
tion of law or fact which may arise between the parties on account of this 
contract or the *subject matter thereof. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands 
and seals this 26th day of November, A. D. 1948, in triplicate, each copy 
.:considered an original.


Isl ROD FIELDS 
Party of. the First Part 


BERYLLIUM MINING CO. INC... 
a State of Washington Corporation, 


By Isl J. R. WEMLINGER 
President


I 


'..J
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STATE OF COLORADO
SS. 


County of Gunnison 


1, Robert G. Porter, a Notary Public, in and for said 
County, in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that ROD FIELDS 
personally known to me as the person whose name 


* 
is subscribed to 


the above and foregoing Contract of Sale, appeared before me this 
day in. . person and acknowledged that he signed, sealed and delivered 
,the said instrument of writing as his free and 'voluntary act, for' the 
uses and purposes therein set forth. 


Given under my hand and Notarial Seal this 26th day of 
,November, A. D. 1948. 


My Commission expires October 7, 1952.. 


(SEAL)
	


Isl ROBT. G. PORTER. 
Notary Public 


STATE OF COLORADO
SS. 


County of Gunnison 


1, Robert G. Porter, a Notary Public in and for said 
County, in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that J. R. WEM-
LINGER, personally appeared before me this day and acknowledged 
before me that he signed the above and foregoing Contract for Sale as 
the President and on behalf of, the Beryllium Mining Co. Inc. , a 
State of Washih gton Corporation, as the free and voluntary act of 
said Corporation for the use and purposes therein set forth. 


Given under my hand and Notarial Seal this 26th day of 
November, A. D. 1948. 


My Commission expires October.7, 1952. 


Isl ROBT. G. PORTER 
Notary Public 


(SEAL)
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MINING'LEASE--
	 ^_l 


C THIS AGREEMENT OF LEASE, Made and entered into this First 
day of March, A. D. 1952, by and between FRED A. NICHOLS, Evergreen, 
Colorado, party of the first part, and TH E BERYLLIUM MINING CO. 


0	 INC. , Seattle, Washington, party of the second 'art, WITNESSETH, That the p 
said party of the first part, for and in consideration of the rents, covenants 
and agreements hereinafter expressed to be paid, kept and performed by the 


P	 said, party of the said second part, has leased, let and demised, and by these 
presents do ' es lease, let and demise unto the said party of the second part, 
the following described premises, to-wit: 


Y
South Slope No - 1, Lode Mining Claim, described in Amended 
Location Certificate No. 201639, and recorded in Book 260, 
Page 104, County of Gunnison, Colorado, this being the same 
lode originally located on the second day of April, 1948, and' 
recorded on the second day of'June, 1948, in Book 255, Page 
346, County of Gunnison, Colorado. 


South Slope No. 2, Lode Mining Claim, described in Amended 
Location Certificate No. 201640, and recorded in Book 260, 
Page 104, County of Gunnison, Colorado, this being the same 
lode originally located on the 12th day of April 1948, and re-
corded on the second day of June, 1948, in Book 2,55, Page 
347, County of Gunnison, Colorado. 


These further and amended certificates' of location are made 
without waiver of any previously acquired rights, but for the 
purpose of correcting any errors in the original location, 
description, or record. 


TO HAVE AND TO HOLD,. For the purpose of mining, for the 
term of Ten(10) Years from the date hereof. Said party of the second part, 
for and in consideration of the premises aforesaid, has covenanted, con-
tracted and agreed, and by these presents does c(ovenant, contract and 
agree with said party of the first part his heirs, executors, administrators, 
successors or assigns, to commence work on said premises on or before 
August 1, 1952 and to work the same continuously and with reasonable 
diligence, in- thorough and workmanlike manner; performing thereon at 
least (ZO) Twenty shifts of work, of Two (2) men each, during every calen-. 
dar month of the life of said lease; keeping the same securely timbered in 
all parts during the term of this lea*se; to keep accurate accounts, and to 
render Monthly statements, accompanied by vouchers, to the said party of 
the first part, his agent or attorney, showing the amount of all ore taken 
from said premises, and the yield of the same, and the cost of hauling and 
milling the same, and to pay by the 20th of each month succeeding, to said 
party of the first part, his agent or attorney, as rental for said premises, 
as follows, to-wit: 


Twelve per cent (12%) of the proceeds from sale of all extracted ' 
ores and materials, net selling price of which is $400. 00 or over, 
per short ton. - Ten per cent (10%) of the proceeds from sale of 
all extracted ores and materials, net selling price of which is 
$100. 00 to $399.99 inclusive, per short ton. Five per cent of 
the proceeds from sale of all extracted ores and materials, net 
selling price of which is less than $ 100. 00 per short ton. Ne,t.. 
selling price, upon which all royalties are figured, shall be the







E
	


E 
gross selling price, less transportation charges (hauling, freight, 
or other transport charges, including Federal tax), assay' and 
sampling charges, where applicable, and mill or smelter treat-* 
ment, charges 


It is hereby agreed, as follows, to-wit: 


That the.payment of royalties from the sale of all extracted ores and 
materials, "by the 20th of each month succeeding", shall be subject to 
the receipt by the Party of the Second Part, of settlement from the ore 
buyer, for such extracted ores and materials sold to him. 


That the- above requirement as to the number of shifts per month shall be 
determined and be subject to weather conditions and other conditions re-
ferred to as "Acts of God". 


- , ,That the above requirement as to the number of shifts per month shall be 
eliminated^, and of no consequence, for a period of one year froz-h date of 
lease, if the Party of the Second Part puts into full force and effect, a 
,program of exploration, to include core drilling and trenching, prior to, 
August 1, 1952. 


Said party of the second part further	 3,rees that the said more ag 
party of the first part, his agent or attorney, shall have the right at any 
and all times to enter. upon and descend into an and all parts of said pre - y 
mises, and that the said party of the second part will render to him all the 
assistance in his power in so doing. 


Said party of the second part furthermore agrees that in case he 
fails to commence work on said premises as aforesaid, or to work the 
same continuously and with reasonable diligence and in workmanlike man-
ner, or to keep the same securely timbered, or render said statements, 
or to pay said rental as aforesaid, or in any respect to keep and fulfill 
any and all agreements herein expressed or implied, then, and in that case, 
it shall be lawful for the said party of the first part, his agent or attorney, 
to declare this lease void and of no effect thereafter, and without process 
of law to enter upon and take possession of said-premises; and also at the 
expiration of this lease by limitation, said party of the second part agrees 
to-surrender, yield and deliver to said party of the first part, his heirs, 
administrators, , executors,, successors and assigns,. quiet and peaceable 
possession of said premises , in good condition, unless extended or renewed 
by mutual a'greement. 


It is further provided and agreed that any entry upon said property' 
by the Party of the First Part, for the purpose of inspecting, sampling, or 
surveying., or for any other reason, excepting repossession as herein agreed 
to, shall in no wise be done, at such time or in such a way as to interfere 
with the operation of the said property as covered by the terms of this 
lease.


It is also further provided and agreed that the Party of the First 
Part shall notify the Party of the Second Part in writing, by registered mail 
sent to the address of said Party of the Second Part, of any violations of' 
any covenants hereinabove reserved, stating specifically such violat"ions, 
and Party of the Second Part shall thereafter have 60 days in which^'-to cure. 
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and correct or rem-edy the matter concerning which any violation or de-
fault of the terms as set forth herein. It is further agreed that any delays 
or interruptions that may occur by any Acts of God, strikes or violence 
o . r acts of war not within the control of the Party of the Second Part, shall 
not .be deemed . violations of this lease. 


It is further mutually agreed that the foregoing covenants and 
.'agreements herein contained shall be covenants running with this said 
lease and leasehold estate, and shall be binding upon all subsequent as-
signees and grantees, and parties* hereafter acquiring any interest in said 
premises, 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The parties hereto have executed thes..e. 
presents the- day and year first above written. 


IsI , Fred A. Nichols 
Lessor Fred A Nichols 


^,e^see l - Beryllium Mining Co. Inc. 
By: /s / Charles A. Wemlinger 
Charles A. Wemlinger, Vice President-
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MICA-BEARING ORE is cascaded over crusher rolls and screens in series. 
90 to 95% of mica is recovered as scrap mica.


BERYL CRYSTAL pointed out by
R. Riddle of the operating staff. 


N 


WIDE PEGMATITE DIKES, several thousand feet long City. Mica mill for recovery of scrap mica is shown in 
cut across this part of Gunnison County, Colo., near Ohio foreground. See detail of mill on next page.
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.
olora- do Pegm, atite Deposiit 


Yields Beryl and Mica
Is 0 
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OPEN-CUT MINE in pegmatite yields mica, beryl, feldspar and other minerals. 
Bulldozer in foreground loads trucks with ore. 


CHARLES A.'WEMLINGER 
Vice-president in Charge of 


Operations


Beryllium Mining Co., Inc. 


Gunnison, Colo. 


OPEN-PIT OPERATIONS of the Beryl-
lium Mining Co., Inc., are situated 
on Willow Creek in the Gold Brick 
mining district of Gunnison Coun-
ty, 21 , miles east of Gunnison, and 
approximately 1 mile from Ohio 
City. 


Ore is extracted from a pegma-
tite formation approximately 4,000 
ft. long and 2,500 ft. wide, which is 
composed mainly of graphic gran-_


ite and quartz albite. At present 
neither of these minerals is being 
mined except where necessary to 
gain access to the pods.or cores of 
more important 'minerals. These 
minerals, listed in order of impor-
tance, are: potash feldspar, scrap 
mica, beryl, columbite-tantalite, mo-
nazite, and samarskite. Minor 
amounts of other minerals have 
also been found. The upper part of 
the dike rises to an elevation of 
almost 9,700 ft. 


All mining is done by open-pit 
methods. After each blast, the loose 
material is examined for any of the 
important minerals such as large 
books of mica, beryl, etc. Wherever 
possible these minerals are mined


directly from the working face be-
fore blasting is done to prevent 
shattering by blasting. Mining 
from the face is done almost entire-
ly by hand. However, sometimes a 
shallow hole is drilled close to a 
beryl(crystal and 1/4 to 1/2 stick of 
dynamite used to dislodge the crys-
tal from the surrounding quartz. 


While drilling is being done, the 
chips from the drill are examined 
closely for any signs of beryl to 
prevent shooting a charge too close 
to a crystal or within' a crystal. 
After loose material has been 
sorted, it is bulldozed to the stock-
pile, from where it will be run 
through the mill for additional 
Mica recovery. Any loose material 
that is barren of mica is bulldozed 
to one side into a dump. 


Beryl crystals, probably due to 
their order of crystallization from 
solutions, appear to be full of' 
minute cracks, and are readily 
broken into many small pieces if 
roughly handled. The bull quartz 
will withstand severe abuse, but 
beryl will break into pieces if 
caught by the bulldozer blade. The 
same is true of rare earth minerals, 
and' consequently their recovery is


rather slow. Although some of the 
mica crumbles when touched, most 
of it is very flexible. Those pieces 
which are too small to be recovered 
by hand sorting can be -recovered 
for the most part by the mill. 


How. the Mica Mill Works 
Material from the stockpile is' 


hauled by truck to an ore bin above 
the mill. Here a grizzly removes 
all of the oversize before it enters 
the bin. -From the bin the material 
goes into -a jaw crusher where


larger pieces are broken down, and 
the imbedded mica freed from'the 
quartz Pr feldspar. Crushed ore 
moves over a shaker screen which 
removes all of the minus 6-mesh 
fines. Plus 6-mesh material goes on 
to a roll crusher. 


Before this product enters the 
rolls, however, any plus 3-in. slabs 
of mica are removed. The rolls re-
duce all other material to minus 
5/s-in. Then the cycle is repeated, 
and minus 6-mesli fines are re-
moved, and the plus 5/s-in. mica is 
recovered". Minus 5/8-in. plus 6-mesh


BOOK OF MICA is being carefully
removed by worker. Much of the


mining is hand work.


White gashes on the mountainsides bordering Willow


Creek in Gunnison County, Colo., mark the. workings


of pegmatite miners. The author presents a firsthand 


account of what goes on at these interesting mineral 


deposits bearing beryl, mica, feldspar, columbite, sam-





arskite and other rare earth minerals..







I


material moves on to a second set eral. In recent years, the trend has have to sell the beryl as fast as it 
' of rolls where it is further reduced been toward the recovery of as is mined to stay in business.	 Con-


to 3/8-in. The final roll reduces the many commercial minerals at one sequently they do-not get the higher 
material to minus 6-mesh '. 	 All of time as possible. Much of the value prices that	 carload	 lots	 of beryl 
the mica recovered from the screens of pegmatite minerals depends on command. 
is fed into a storage bin, and minus the location of the , operation with Feldspar in a crude state does 
6-mesh fines are stockpiled.	 Prob- respect to a standard-gage railroad not bring a very high , price, and 
ably 90 to 95% of the mic - a is re- loading point.	 Consequently many unless it can be shipped to a nearby 
covered as scrap mica by this meth- pegmatite	 operations	 have	 been market at a low- cost, it certainly 
od., the balance going through the abandoned because low-value min- cannot be counted on as a revenue' 
fine* screens. 	 The mica mill shown erals such as feldspar could not be producer. Even stockpiling of feld7 
above is being rebuilt to handle mined and shipped profitably. spar is costly and of questionable 
larger capacity and to improve re- In order to get at the rarer and value despite the excellent quality 
covery. more profitable minerals, consider- of the mineral available. 


able tonnages of dike material have A	 recent	 development	 at	 this 


Marketing of Minerals to be. moved, and the more of this property has been the opening of a 
tonnage which can be sold, the more new beryl	 deposit lower	 on	 the 


In the past, pegmatite dikes were profitable the operat ion. 	 If a small. mountainside than that shown on 
often mined for just one mineral ' pegmatite mine operator can mine p.	 92.


' 	
Here the	 beryl	 is	 much 


and then abandoned after that min- enough mica and feldspar to, carry cleaner and harder than that found 
eral became exhausted * -	 Sometimes the costs of operation; he can' -usual- in the upper dike, where weather-
dikes like these were shut down and ly store his beryl and rare earths ing has ''apparently taken'its toll. 
reopened several years later to be until lie accumulated a good ton- Thus	 far,	 the	 new	 deposit	 has 
mined for an entirely different min- nage.	 However,	 most	 opeiators yielded about 15 tons of beryl. 


Printed in U.S.A.
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WIDE PEGMATITE DIKES, several thousand feet long City. Mica mill for recovery of scrap mica is shown in 
cut across this part of Gunnison County, Colo., near Ohio foreground. See detail of mill on next page. 


Colorado Pe , matite Deposit 9 
I	 Ylields'Beryl and Mica 


White gashes on the mountainsides bordering Willow
Creek in Gunnison County, Colo., mark the workings 
of pegmatite miners. The author presents . a firsthand
account of what goes on at these interesting mineral
deposits bearing beryl, mica, feldspar.) columbite, sam. 


arskite and other rare earth minerals. 


CHARLES A. WEMLINGER 
Vice-president in Charge of


Operations 
Beryllium Mining Co., Inc.


Gunnison, Colo. 


0 *
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Access road
26 tons beryl 
30 tons scrap nica, 


1,,020# columbite 
6035# columbite 
(additional col=lbit8 
showing in this cut)


Ija th 


P-XPLORATION CUT 
(beryl trace in cut, and 
Y,ervl—minn slinvil-nry in nliff 	 ^Z-7- 


South portion of Bucky Claim showing principal -workings as 
of December 31, 1951 


Scale: 1 1' to 1001
Berylliun, 'Mining Co. Inc. 


920 - 2-nd Avenue 
Seattle ., Wtashington
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South portion of Buc'lnj Claim showing principal workings as 
ol" December 311, 1951 


0	 Scale: 1". to 100,	
Beryllium Mining Co. Inc. 


920 - 2rd Avenue
Seattle, Washington
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DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 
Control Slip 


CONTROLLED DOCUMENT 


DMEAVX1 Docket No. 2581 -,- 


DO NOT DETACH THIS SLIP 


Action on this document is recorded and 
controlled in Reports and Records Branch. 
Any movement of this document between di-
visions or offices of DMA or movement outside 
DMA must be reported to the Reports and 
Records Branch. Actions taken that affect 
status of the case must also be reported. 


This document has been recorded as 


EXPLORATION PROJECT 
Any action taken to change the type of 
request for assistance must be promptly 
reported to the Reports and Records Branch. 
Use DMA Form 2 for submitting these reports. 


Routing Slip 
Copies to USBM 
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UNITED STATES'
'DEPARTMENT.. OF THE INTER.IOR.,, 


DEFENSE -MINERALS EXPLOPATION ADMINISTRATION











Attachments 


I
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


September 18., 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 L. G..Houk, Chief 
Nonmetallics Division, DMEA 


From:	 A. J. Kauffman y Jr. 
Rare and Precious Metals Branch 


Subject: DMEA Docket 2581, Beryllium Mining Co., Inc., Gunnison County, 
Colorado. 


This office concurs with the recommendation of the field team 


that the application be denied. 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


172r^^."E" ^ ^i 1^1^


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


G-MD-CNM 


September 11, 1952 


Memorandum 


REVIEW OF FIELD'TEAM REPORT ON APPLICATION DMEA-2581 (Beryl, hiica, 
columbite-tantalite) 


To:	 L, G. Houk, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
From: P. L. Weis, U. S, Geological Survey 
Applicant: Beryllium Mining Coo ., Inc* 
Name of property: Willow Creek (Bucky Pegmatite) mine. 
Location of property: Gunnis6n-County ., Colorado. 
Date of field team report: August 2% 1952. 
Authorship of field team report: R. R. McLellan and E. N. Harshman. 
Field.team's recommendation: Denial. 
Comments- Th6*field team is to be commended for an unusually thorough 


and comprehensive investigation and report* 
ACTION SUGGESTED:	 I 


Follow field team's recommendation* 


Paul L. Weis
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


224 New Customhouse	 'WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 
Denver 2,p Colorado


Sieptember 50 1952-. 


Memorandum 


T lx 00	 Secretary to the Operating Committee 


Fromt	 Field Teamp Region IV 


Subject: Final Reports DNFA Docket 25810. (Beryl-41ica-Colwabite-
Tantalite) Beryllium, Mining - Cc *# Inc *,p Gunnison Countyp 
Colorado 


. Enclosed are: the orig'inal'and- three.copies of the report 
pertaining to the above application. 


The applicant had requested exploration aid in the smount, 
of $49,685*09* 


The field examiners belleve that the project-is geologically 
unsound and that it is not feasible from an engineering:or economics. 
standpoint and they recommendAhat this application'.be.denied*-,- 


We concur in this recommendation* 


1% 
Encl*


OV, 
^tkqeo-,


sg t


ew, C /Op- ^- 
As Ho Koschmann,
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BERYLLIUM MINING COMPANY ., INC. 


NEW ANNIVERSARY PEGMATITE 


WILLOW CREEK*MINE 


GUNNISON COUNTY ., COLORADO 


DMEA DOCKET 2581 


0
Geologic Report 


By E. N. Harshman
U. S. Geological Survey







BERYLLIUM MINING COMPANY ., INC.
GUNNISON.COUNTY ., COLORADO 


INTRODUCTION 


The Beryllium Mining Company, Inc., 920 2nd Avenue, Seattle 4 .. Washington., 


has requested government assistance, DMEA Docket 2581, in exploring for beryl, 


columbite, and tantalite, on 6 claims in section 22, T. 50 N.p R. 3 E., 


N. M. P. M., Gunnison County, Colorado. They have under lease the South 


Slope No. I and No. 2 lode claims, and have a contract to purchase the 


Bucky, Rhona Marie, Pug, and Sally lode claims (Fig. 1). 


The property lies about 1.3 miles northwest of Ohi.o City ., Colorado., 


and may be reached by car over 1.8 miles of good dirt road which joins 


State Highway No. 165 at a . point about 0.9 of a . mile west of Ohio.City. 


The proposed exploration consists of drilling 2500 feet of Nx size 


diamond dr ill holes and excavating trenches. or open cuts as needed to 


expose near-surface contacts of graphic granite and quartz core. The total 


cost of the exploration, including supervision, repair of equipment now at 


the mine ., rental and purchase of additional equipment, assaying, and vari-


ous other items, is estimated by the applicant to be $49,685.09 (Government 


participation 90 percent).. 


A former request, DMA Docket 493, for assistance in exploring this 


property, at an estimated cost of $250,000, was denied without being 


referred to the Field Team. 


The claims were examined on August 1; 1952, in company with R. R. 


0	 McClellan and R. D. Berkenkotter of the U. S. Bureau of Mines. Mr. C. A.
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Wemlinger, P. 0. Box 276, Gunnison, Colorado, Manager of the property, 


accompanied the examining team; his assistance is acknowledged. 


It is concluded:	 1. that exploration assistance will not lead to 


an increased production of beryl, columbite, or tantalite from this 


property; 2. that the known bodies of ore have not been exploited to the 


fullest extent possible; and 3. that at present metal prices, mining 


operations have not and cannot yield a profit. 


GEOLOGY 


The geology of the Quartz Creek pegmatite district, including the 


Beryllium Mining Company's property, has been described in some detail by 


Staatz and Trites (1952). The following geologic discussion is based, to 


a-considerable extent, upon their findings. 


The . Quartz Creek pegmatite district includes about 29 square miles 


in the vicinity of Quartz Creek, Gunnison County, Colorado. The area 


contains 1803 known pegmatites that have been intruded into pre-Cambrian 


quartzite, hornblend gneiss, tonalite, granite, and quartz monzonite. The 


composition of the country rock has little to do with the shape of the 


pegmatite,, provided the rocks being compared are of equal competency; 


structural control is, however, quite common. Well-zoned pegmatites are 


not . common and in those few that are zoned, the cores are small and dis-


continuous and the wall zones are large. 


The New Anniversary pegmatite (the Bucky or No. 1574 pegmatite in the 


Staatz and Trites report) is about 4 .000 feet long, 2500 feet wide, and is 


intruded into hornblend gneiss. The pegmatite is very irregu
-1ar in shape 


and by far the larger part of it is either a fine-grained, discontinuous 


wall zone or a coarse-grained, graphic granite intermediate zone. Thirty-six 
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0 
quartz . core segments have been found within the pegmatite dike. The core 


segments have a peripheral arrangement about the dike (fig. 1) and some 


may be fissure fillings rather than true core segments. 


The wall zone is not continuous. It is entirely absent in some places 


and several hundred feet thick in others. It is composed of 60% albite, 


20% perthite, 16% quartz, and 4% muscovite in grains averaging about one-


quarter of an inch in diameter. 


A thick intermediate zone of graphic granite lies inside the wall 


zone. In addition to graphic granite, this zone contains 3% to 4% perthite, 


3% fine-grained albite, 1% crystaline quartz, and less than 1% biotite. 


One to three minor intermediate zones surround most of the core 


segments. These zones are coarse grained (crystals up to 8 feet in 


diameter) and contain quartz, albite, perthite, muscovite, and relatively 


minor—amounts of beryl, columbite, tantalite, monazite, and a smarskite-like 


mineral. 


The princi..pal workings are on the Bucky claim, where 4 open cuts have 


exposed 2 moderate sized core segments and their accompanying ore-bearing 


intermediate zones. The upper . or Bucky core segment is composed of white 


massive quartz in a body 100 feet long ., 75 feet wide, and about 40 feet 


thick. The quartz core is surrounded by a I to 10 foot intermediate zone 


of quartz. ,.feldspar, and muscovite with an average grain size of about 2 


feet. In this zone beryl occurs in crystals up to several feet in diameter; 


the other ore minerals occur in smaller crystals. At the time of examina-


tion, all exposed ore minerals had been removed. Staatz and Trites estimate 


that the ore bearing zone contained 40% muscovite, 31% feldspar, 20% quartz, 


8.9% beryl, and 0.11% columbite-tantalite. Beryl occurs in small ., isolated, 
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Oocket like segregations, each separated from the other by almost barren 


rock. The columbite and tantalite occur similarly, but not mixed with 


the beryl. 


About 600 feet southeast of the Bucky core segment, a second deposit 


has been exposed by an open cut. Geologically this deposit is similar to 


the first and beryl, colur6ite, and tantalite have been mined from it. 


The workings on this deposit are not extensive. 


Two open cuts on the South Slope No. I and No. 2 claims have exposed 


quartz-feldspar-muscovite zones that contain both beryl and columbite 


(fig. 1). Little work has been done in this area and it is not possible 


to estimate the extent of the ore zone. There is a possibility that the 


lower open cut has been excavated on material not in place. 


PRODUCTION AND ORE RESERVES 


The following production figures, given by the applicant, are believed 


to be reasonably accurate-':* 


Prior 
Mineral	 to 1949	 1949	 1950	 1951	 1952	 Total 


Beryl (tons)	 10	 18.5	 26.0	 3.5	 none	 58.0 


Columbite Obs.)	 1034.0	 none	 620.0	 none	 1654.0 


Monazite (lbs.)	 28.0	 19.0	 14.0	 none	 61.0 


Scrap mica (tons)	 97.5	 64.2	 42.1	 none	 203.8 


Ore reserve estimates for pockety beryl deposits are at best very 


approximate, since they are based to a large extent on mineral counts and 


the judgment of . the examiner. Weighting the production to date,, the 


mineral count of prior investigations, and the volume of material yet to 
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be mined'and known to contain beryl, columbite, and tantalite, ore reserves 


are*estimated as follows": 


TYPE	 BERYL	 COLUMBITE-TANTALITE 


Measured ore	 none 


Indicated ore	 50 tons	 1500 lbs.- 


Inferred ore	 75 tons	 2250 lbs. 


PRIOR EXPLORATION 


In 1950 the U. S. Bureau of Mines explored, by diamond drill, several 


of the more promising pegmatites in the Quartz Creek district. Their 


program included exploration of the New Anniversary pegmatite, particu-


larly in the Bucky core segment.area. Two drill holes, one in the core 


and one just south of it proved that the core extended to a depth of only 


40 feet. The exploration program was suspended and the equipment was used 


to explore other pegmatites in the district. 


The fact that the Bucky core segment is the largest yet discovered in 


the New Anniversary pegmatite, that - its depth is only 40 feet, and that all 


other known core segments are of very short strike length suggests that' 


most of the ore deposits associated with core segments in this pegmatite 


will be small.


CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 


1. Beryl, columbite, and tantalite are present in intermediate zones 


surrounding several of the core segments in the New Anniversary pegmatite. 


2. Reserves of between 50 and 125 tons of beryl and 1500 to 3750 


pounds of columbite-tantalite are estimated to remain in known ore zones. 
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3. Exploration by drilling might lead to the discovery of additional 


intermediate zones containing beryl, columbite, and tantalite. However, 


such ore zones would lie at greater depths than . the presently known and 


unmined ores, and because of high mining costs their d'iscovery would not 


increase the beryl, columbite, or tantalite production from the property 


or the minable reserves. 


4. To be successful mining operations on the New Anniversary pegmatite 


must include the sale of the other pegmatite minerals as well as beryl, 


columbite, and-tantalite. The location of the ,property precludes such sale 


at a profit, at lea.st at present prices.. 


5. A comparison of estimated production costs and gross receipts from 


the sale of all products mined by the Beryllium Mining Company, Inc., shows 


a net loss for the 4 year period of operation. 


6. Production of beryl, c(:0umbite, and tantalite from the New 


Anniversary pegmatite can be stimulated only be an increase in the price 


of the_products,mined, or by . non-recoverable financial assistance in the 


mini .ng operations. 


it is recommended, for the reasons outlined above, that the application 


for exploration assistance, DMEA Docket 2581, be denied. 


REFERENCE 


Staatz, M. H., and Trites, A. F., Geology of the Quartz Creek pegmatite" 
di*strict, Gunnison County, Colorado: U. S. Geological Survey, Trace 
Elements Investigations Report 138, April 1952. 
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prove the feasibility of driving a low level tunnel to tap these zones. 


It is the writer's opinion that the 10 to 14 holes comprising 2,500 


feet of drilling would be only a fraction of the number required to 


prove sufficient reserves to merit a low level tunnel., The calculated 


reserves would have to be in tons of mica and feldspar rather than in 


pounds of beryl and columbite due to the isolated and erratic occur-


If	 rence of the latter minerals within the intermediate zone. 


The cost of an extensive drilling program combined with the cost 
111^


of a low level tunnel could be offset only by locating a market for 


a tremendous tonn ge of nonstrategic minerals. It is extremely doubtful 


that any great amount of the intermediate zone exists within the proposed 


drilling range of-200 to 250 feet from the surface. When it is considered 


that possibly 52000,000 square feet of pegmatite . are exposed through a 


0	 vertical range of several hundred feet compared to possibly 3,000 square 


feet of exposed ore-bearing zone, there is little chance of discovering 


additional ore-even with closely spaced ,, systematic ,, pattern drilling, 


much less with only 10 to 14 holes scattered over the entire pegmatite. 


The Colorado Branch, Region IV,,Bureau of Mines, in a period from 


late April to-early July 1950, drilled 2 holes in the most favorable 


exposure of the New Anniversary-Bucky intermediate zone. The results 


were so unfavorable that drilling was discontinued after completing 


the second hole. It is estimated that 2,000 to 3,000 tons of this 


intermediate zone remain to be mined. 


Extensive exploration by trenching not only is impractical but 


is almost impossible due to the cliff-like exposures. Dozens of 


0	 vertical sections ranging from 5 to 50 feet high can be observed 


throughout most of the length and breadth 
of 


the dike.
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It is concluded that the company should further develop the 


known surface exposures before attempting exploration or develop-


ment at depth. If the surface exposures cannot be mined profitably, 


exploration at depth is not justified ., as there is little evidence 


that more extensive or richer zones exist within shallow drilling 


range


A direct subsidy possibly as a price differential for the 


critical minerals, beryl and columbite,, equivalent to the amount 


of the Government's participation in an exploration loan woul(4 no 


doubt,-result in more immediate production than any other method.. 


Denial of the application for exploration assistance is 


recommended.. 


0
Russell R. McLellan 
Mining Engineer 
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BERYLLIUM MINING CO., INC. 
920 Second Avenue * MAin 2310


SEATTLE 4, WASH.


June 30, 1952 


Subject: Docket DMFA-2581 
Beryl, Mica., 
Columbite—Tantalite, 
Willow Creek Rine, 


Dear Mr. Mittendorf:	 Gunnison Count, 
Colorado 


We have your le^ter of the 26th, for which we thank you. 


Accordingly, we shall get in touch with Mr. W. H. King for further 
information.


sin ely yours,. 


1y ur jr/S	 ie le ^ingerPresident 


BEPART17aM OF THE IN'TE-dMil 
Una FUnrals Umolnlshft 


MEMO 


JUL 7-1952 


11r. C. 0. Mittendorf 
Acting Adminstrator 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Washington 25 ., D. C. 600
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UNITED STATES 
two


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
h'3	 BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


June 20, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 Lawrence Go Houk, Chief 
Nonmetallics Division ., DMEA 


From:	 Ao Jo Kauffman $ Jr-o 
Rare and Precious Metals Branch 


Subject:	 Approval of DMEA #2581,1 Beryllium Mining Co- o Inco.,
920 2nd Avenue 2 Seattle 4s Washington. 


Transmitted herewith is subject application ., DMEA #2581.9 which is recommended by this office for ceftification, to the field 
team ., as an exploration projecto 


These properties are knom to contain potential con-
centration of beryl, columbite-tantalite, and mica* The Bucky Lode 
pegmatite is the largest beryl deposit in Colorado and has been mined 
intermittently in recent yearse, The other beryl-deposits are smaller 
and probably contain smaller quantities of strategic materials* 


The reserves of the properties in question as estimated 
recently by the Geological Survey are sufficient to warrant further 
investigation by'means of adequate sampling and	 h-, 


K	 ro 
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Form UF-103	 UNITEDAciATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERI	 Budget Bureau No. 42—R1035.1. 
, (Revised June 1951)


DMJFNSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


-i'^ 41	 MF-109. Should Be Filed With General Technical Data Form MF-100 


Not To Be Filled in by Applicant 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN


	


	 Docket No.	 --------------------


Metal or Mineral ---------------------------------------- EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO
Date Received --- 	 -------------------- 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER
Amount $ -------- -- ------------------------------------ 


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950	 Participation (Government 01o) 


--------------------------------------------------------------- 


Name and BERYUITZI MINING CO. INC.	 address of 
applicant 


920 — 2nd Avenue


Seattle 4., Washington L	 _J	 Date -------- 


.If ydu have already filed MF-100, give date filed ---------------------------------- type of assista.nce requested --------------------------------- I


DMA Docket Number (if available) --------------------------------- 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 


Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
.4̂ Submit four copies- each, of the signed application form, Gen-





eral Technical Data Form MF-100, and answers to questions 
as specified, to Defense Minerals Administration, Department
of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or to the nearest field 
executive office thereof, with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and all accompanying papers. If you


have previously filed MF-100, it is not necessary to file it 
again. However, you should indicate in space provided above 
the type of assistance previously applied for (loans, procure-' 
ment contracts, etc.) and DMA Docket Number, if available, 
When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated in the 
fo-rm. Additional sheets should be attached in answering any 
questions or in supplying additional information. - IF YOU 
CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE. 


1. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 
mine or operating property. 	


QpAnl. 
(b) If you are not the owner of the property, submit a copy of the lease, purchase option, or other A- Xr %,e JpMAnWry IVC4 


you are authorized to operate the property with each copy of your application. J,0 
R, ej&	 41 oil 


(c) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted.


12 
NOTE: (1) If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to rep #, y the Go Vernment, is from the `nloeVnings 


from any commercial discovery made in.the area specified in (c) above in which the exploration is to be con-
ducted, and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that 
area or to work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


(2) If applicant is not the owner of the property or if there are any liens or encumbrances against the property, 
copy of agreements of claimants, lienors, encumbrances, and lessors subordinating their interests in the prop-
erty to the interest of the Government under the Exploration Project Contract will be required for attach-^ 
ment to the Contract. 


2. (a) What metals or minerals do you expect to find? 


(b) Furnish statement of the geologic features of your property, giving type of ore deposit and reasons for expecting to find 
commercial ore bodies. Illustrate with maps or sketches. If you have a geologic or engineering report, or assay maps 
showing width and grade, please send them with application, stating whether or not you wish to have them returned. 


16-64067-2
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The information requestepin questions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 below shouOe answered specifically and in detail, as thi^ 
information will be attached to and incorporated as part of the Exploration Project Contract, if such contract is entered intdJ& 
with you by the Government. 


ANSWER EACH QUESTION ON SEPARATE SHEETS OF PAPER AND SUBMIT A COPY OF EACH ANSWE 
FOR EACH COPY OF YOUR APPLICATION. 


3. (a) Describe fully the proposed work and give the total cost of the project. 


M State the time required to start the project and to complete it. 


4. Submit a map or sketch of the.property involved. showing a plan (and cross section, if needed) of the present mine work 


and the location ,of the proposed exploration work as related to geologic features, such as contacts, veins, ore-bearing beds, 


5. Furnish an itemized list of existing facilities, buildings, installations,, and fixtures with a statement of the cost of any 
sary rehabilitation or repairs to put into useful and operable condition. 


6. Furnish a detailed list of additional facilities, buildings, and fixtures to be purchased, installed, or erected by you, with the esti-
mated cost of each item. 


7. Furnish a detailed list of operating equipment, separated into items to be—


(a) Rented 


(b) Purchased 


(c) Furnished by you 


with the rental, purchase price, or depreciation of each item, as the case may be, to be charged as a cost of the project. 


8. Furnish an itemized schedule of labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, etc.) And of supervisors by numbers and,̂ 


positions, with the maximum wages or salaries to be paid to each. 


9. Furnish a detailed list with estimated cost of each item for materials, supplies, engineering, assaying, accounting, power,^ 
water, utilities, and anyother items not provided for above. 


10. (a) How much are you prepared to invest in the proposed project? 


(b) Is this amount sufficien't to pay your part of the cost of the project, in accordance with the regulations on Government'. 
participation (Sec. 9 of.MO-5)? 


11. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-J 
tained in this form and accompanying. papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and.belief. 


------- ------------- BERMIM-11INMG - `Q0o.__MQ.* -------------- 
(Name of company) 


----------------- 7 - 7 ---------- .-
April	 1952 


I	 — ..	
(Date)


By--- 0 _AQ 	 --- - ------ --------------------------- (Signature of aut	 official) 


President	 -.1 -------------	 --------------------------------------------------------- 
(Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency, 
orf the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-64067-2







Form MF - 103 - DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 
APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN EXPLORATION PROJECT 


BERYLLIUM MINING CO. INC. , 920 - 2nd Avenue, Seattle 4, Washington 


(a) The real property involved in this exploration project consiAts of the 
four claims held by the Beryllium Mining Co. , Inc. under Contract 
of Sale, copy of which is attached hereto, said claims referred to 
hereinafter as the Bucky Lode, Rhona Marie Lode, Sally Lode', and 
Pug Lode; and the two claims held by the Beryllium Mining Go. , Inc. 
under a Mining Lease, copy of which is attached hereto, said claims 
referred to hereinafter as the South Slope No. I Lode, - and the South 


Slope No. 2 Lode. 


(b) See attached copies of Contract of Sale, and Mining Lease. 


c) The area upon which the exploration is to be conducted, consists of 
the same six lode claims referred to in (a) above, said area being 
situate in the Gold Brick Mining District, Section 22, Township 50N. 


Range 3E N. M. P. M - , Gunnison County, Colorado, and recorded in 
the books at the Gunnison County Courthouse, Gunnison, Colorado, 
as follows: 


Bucky Lode . . . . . . . . . . . Book 255, Page 340 
Rhona Marie Lode Book 255, Page 375 
Pug' Lode . . . . . . . . . . . . Book 255, Page 375 
Sally Lode . . . . . . . . . . . Book 260, Page 102 
South Slope No. 1 Lode . . . . . . Book 260, Page 104 
South Slope No. 2 Lode . . . . . . Book 260, Page 104 


This property is also referred to as "New Anniversary Pegmatite"; 
See U.S. Bureau of Mines map No. 2500t-4-C, Location Map, Quartz 
Creek District, Gunnison County, Colorado. (Not available for in-
clusion with this application) 


2. (a) The exploration project, including core drilling, sampling, assaying, 
and trenching, is expected to prove the existence of deep seated and 
shallow sub-surface mineralized zones carrying substantial beryl, 
columbite-tantalite	 Since the completion of the areal .. and mica. 
mapping by the U. S. G. S. , and the co -drilling by the U. S. B. M. 
one zone was discovered, from whic ^Pe" ' 2tons of beryl and 73 tons of L21_0 
mica was mined, and another zone from which 635 lbs. of columbite-
tantalite was mined. Mining in the latter zone was discontinued , in 
late December, due to the unusually heavy snow and high winds which 
made the open. cut mining almost impossible, but additional colum-b-ite.- 
tant,^,lite is showing, and appears to be dipping down deeper into this 
zone. The core drilling will also be used to determine the depth and 
continuity of the clean "graphic granite" zones, a.s well as to provide 
means for systematically sampling and assaying the drilled areas for 
gold which was first discovered in this deposit almost two years ago. 


Though neither the graphic granite nor the gold could be considered 
strategic minerals, it is a well known fact that in order to m'ine pro-
fitably for Beryl, Columbite-Tantalite, etc. , the operator must be 
able to dispose of large volumes of lower grade materials, at either 
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a sm4ll profit, or even at cost. However, based on prospective 
sales of graphic granite at a price that would allow a profit, plus the 
encouraging gold values found in earlier assays (See .General Tech-
nicolor Data, Item 18) the disposal of the large tonnages of otherwise 
waste material, at a profit, seems likely. The recently reactivated 
mill of the Carter Mine, a few miles from these operations, would 
probablybe able to handle any of the gold separation necessary. 
Therefore the production of a commercial quantity of gold from the 
pegmatite, would be a means toward an end, in greatly increasing the 
production of the scarce and critical minerals. 


(b) The property involved in this exploration project lies in the northern 
and western portion of a large pegmatite dike, approx. 4, 000 feet 
long ..a:hd 2, 500 feet wide, running northwest-southeast. This pro-
perty covers the area in which most of the major exposed quartz cores 
lie. Based on findings during the past three years of operation, it is 
believed that additional commercial ore bodies containing beryl, col-
umbite-tantalite, and mica will be discovered through this diamond 
drill exploration. Open cut mining during this time has shown defi-
nite evidence of a lateral displacement in a southerly direction, indi-
cating that the apparently shallow surface zones are but a sheared 
portion of the true zone continuing on to greater depths to the north 
and northeast. On other portions of the dike, large areas are void of 
any sagebrush or other vegetation, indicating the possible existence 
of acid rock quartz formations beneath the surface, inhibiting the 
growth of such vegetation. 


Finding the deep seated zones that are believed to exist, may prove 
the feasibility of driving a low level tunnel in the valley, to tap these 
zones, and mining along the entire contact to remove the minerals 
sought after, in the event that the gold values do not prove to be dis-
seminated throughout the dike, and of sufficient value to warrant open 
pit mining of the entire mass. Though a pegmatite is not ordinarily 
considered a carrier of commercial gold values, the fact that this 
property is located in and adjacent to rich gold country (See General 
Technical Data, Item 7b) coupled with the fact' that encouraging gold 
values have been'found on the surface and at depth, suggests inter-
esting possibilities. For additional details refer to General Techni-
cal Data, Item 18. See also, attached maps. For other references 
see U.S. Bureau of Mines maps No. 2500-5-B, Topographic and 
Geologic Map, New Anniversary Pegmatite, and No. 2500-6-F, Ge-
ologic Sections A-A and B-B, New Anniversary Pegmatite. (Not 
available for inclusion with this application) 


3. (a) . Proposed work under the exploration project consists of drilling ap-
prox. 2, 500 lineal feet of core holes, systematically placed to pro-
vide a true cross-section of the sub-surface zone structures, and to 
include also, such exploration trenches and cuts as are deemed neces-
sary to further explore and delineate. the contacts near the surface. 
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Approx. 2, 000 feet of core holes would be placed mainly in those 
areas showing surface indications favorable to the carrying of beryl 
and columbite - tanta lite, -and approx. 500 feet of core holes would 
be placed in other areas of the property . to determine depth and 
quality of the graphic granite, and to explore the value of the gold 
bearing materials. Unless the general plan is altered by findings 
from any of the core holes, makin it advisable to group additional. 
core holes close by, a total of ten N) to fourteen (14) holes is plan-
ned, divided over the claims as follows: 


Bucky""Lo7 de . . . . 5	 Sally Lode	 1 to 2 
Pug Lode . . . . . I So. Slope # I Lode . . . . I to 2 
Rhona Marie Lode - I to 2 So. Slope #2 Lode . . . . 1 to 2 
(See Exhibit "A" in General Technical Data, Item 2.) 


In addition to the foregoing drilling, trenching, sampling, and assay-
ing, the storage building and repair shop destroyed by heavy snow will' 
be rebuilt, and some of the operating equipment repaired or replaced. 
The existing Caterpiller D4 Tractor and bulldozer will be o'.NAerhauled,. 
and put into a more useful condition to h ' andle the jobs of trenching, 
hauling compressor and drilling rig into the more inaccessible areas 
without the cost of building access roads, maintain existing roads, etc. 
A . new compressor will be purchased, to replace the existing old style, 
steel wheel unit. The new compressor (Ingersoll-Rand GR105) is chosen 
for its economy of operation and lighter weight, making it possible to 
tow this two wheel, rubber tired,unit behind the tractor, to places that 
would otherwise require the laying of costly airline'for distances of 
several hundred yards, and the continual -shifting of this airline from 
place to place, as trenching was completed. A used Jeep will also be 
purchased, and fitted with fuel and servicing tanks', so that the opera-
ting equipment such as compressor, drill rig, bulldozer, etc. can be 
readily fire.rleldeadh day, and serviced as necessary without undue delay. 
Total cost of the project, as planned, will be approx. $50, 000. 00 


(b) As soon as the exploration funds are made available, and the project 
approved, the drilling contractor (Boyles Brothers or Minerals Ex-
p1bration) will be so advised, and preparations made to start the drill-
ing. Reconstruction of the collapsed building can be started at the 
same time, as well as the overhaul of the Caterpillar tractor. Priori-
ties will be required to obtain the new air compressor immediately, as 
well as repair and replacement parts for the tractor, so that no un-
necessary delay will ensue in getting this phase of operations under 
way. Barring any major mishaps or unforseen contingencies, the 
time requi red for the entire project would be approx. 10 months from 
da ' te active operations are started, th * ough every effort will be made 
, to complete the work in even less time, to take advantage of the better 
weather. 


4.	 See Exhibits "A" and "B", General Technical Data, Item 2; and Exhibit 
"C", General Technical Data, Item 18. 
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5. Existing buildings with cost of nece ssary rehabilitation 
and repairs, are as follows: 


Shop and Storage Building: - Present building smash-
ed by heavy snow cover, . on February. 2, 1952. To be 
rebuilt on same site, of cinder block construction, 
using any of the undamaged timbers from collapsed . y 
structure. Building to be ' enlarged from present 


. feet, to 22x40 feet, to provide separate room 22x3d 
for storage of supplies, and to allow sufficient room 
to overhaul and repair any of the bulky equipment. 


6. No additional facilities, buildings, or fixtures to be 
purchased. 


7. (a) Operating equipment to be rented:


$ 2,000.00 


0


Air Compressor: Ingersoll-Rand, Model 105 Gyro-
flow compressor to be rented from Colorado Build-
ers Supply Co. of Denver, for an estimated 10months 
@ $ 150. 00 per month, plus transportation charges 
of $ 54. 22 each way, from lessors place of busiriess 
to mine, and return. 


Total rent	 $ 1,500,66 
Transportation	 108.44	 $ 1.608.44 


(b) No operating equipment to be purchased. 


Diamond drill contract to be let: - 


Proposed drilling of 2, 500 feet of core hole to be done 
by Boyles Brothers Drilling Company of Salt Lake 
City, Utah, low bidder, as per attached photostats 
of bids. Inasmuch as the Bureau of Mines has recom-
mended that NX rod (2 1/8 inch core) be used in this 
type of formation, due to the difficulty in obtaining 
satisfactory core in the smaller sizes, all figures 
herein are based on the NX rod. 


0


Drilling: 2, 200 feet of NX core hole 
@ $7.50	 $16,500.00 


Drilling: 300 feet of NC casing hole 
@ $8.10	 2,430.00 


Cementing: Estimated time and 
materials	 500.00 


Reaming: NX to NC - 250 fe-L-t @ $2.00 	 500.,00 
Mobilization and demobilization 	 800.00 


(c) Operating equipment to be furnished'. - 


Tractor -Bulldozer: The applicant's Caterpillar D4- 
tractor, Se.ri -aT-N'o 7J4618W, to be overhauled and


$20.730.00 
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fitted as outlined in Item 9, and devoted to the pro-
ject without cost. 


Fuel and Service Truck: The applic 4nt's 1942 Dodge I	 . 
4x4 weapons carrier to be overhauled and fitted as 
outlined in Item 9, and devoted to the pro j ect withoiit 
cost. 


Dump Truck: The applicant's 1948 Chevrolet 2 ton 
truck. to be used where and as deemed necessary':by 
the company manager, without cost to the projedt'. 


All other equipment and facilities, including. cabins, 
jackhammers, air hoses, light plant, etc. , will 
also be devoted to the project without cost. 


	


8.	 Inasmuch as tunnels are deemed unnecessary to carry 
out the exploration work proposed, labor will consist 
of a miner-bulldozer operator, acting also in the capa-
city of a working grou -leader'^'- a machine man for p 
drilling and blasting, and a mi ., ner-caretaker, whose. 
main function will be to guard^against theft of materials 
and supplies, especially during the non-working hours, 
but who is thoroughly experienced in mining, and will 
be available to jump in and fill any gaps that might be 
created through absenteeism. The miner-caretaker will 
live in one of the cabins at the mine camp. All the pro-
posed men have been with the applicant, for 1 to 3-1/2 
years. Due to the comparatively . small scope of the pro-
ject, employees are chosen, as 'in the past, for their 
versatility rather than specific skills, in order to reduce 
the overall number of employees to be carried on the 
payroll. 


Company manager's time to be devoted fully to pro-
ject in supervision, bookkeeping, and operational 
capacity, and to be charged for, as a cost of the pro'- 
ject, at the rate of $ 500. 00 per month.	 $ 5,000.00 


Miner-bulldozer operator to be paid a maximum wage 
of $2. 00 per hour,. for approx. 43 weeks, 40 hours per 
week.	 $ 3,440.00 


Machine man to be paid a maximum wage of $1. 50 
per hour, for approx. 43 weeks, 40 hours per week 	 $ 2,580.00 


Miner-caretaker to be paid a maximum salary of 
$50. 00 per week, for approx. 43 weeks	 $ 2,150.00 


0	 9.	 Other project co-sts: - 


Ove-jrhatrl: -D`4'tracto^r to have Diesel motor overhaul'ed, 
gr^Pus,er....-pads. bu-ilt up, new radiator core and starter 
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motor installed, and existing cable controlled bulldozer 
replaced with a hydraulic angledozer, to provide for 
more trouble free operation, greater climbing ability, 
and better penetration power in blasted rock. 	 $ 3,445.00 


Overhaul:	 The Dodge 4x4 weapons carrier to have front 
wheel drive axle replaced, transfer case replaced, car-
buretor replaced, motor tuned, brakes relined and 
repaired, chassis fitted with diesel fuel and gasoline 
tanks for fueling isolated equipment, and racks for hold-
ing necessary greases, grease guns, wrenches, etc. , 
for servicing and repairing equipment in the field. 	 $ 425.00 


Supplies: 


2.9 150 gallons of Diesel fuel @ $. 162	 $	 348.30 
4, 300 gallons of gasoline @ $. 254	 1.,092.20 
2, 000 pounds of 45% dynamite @ $21-. 93/C	 438.60 
1, 000 blasting caps @ $ 2. 30/C	 23.00 
3, 000 feet of Black Monarch Fuse @ 


$1.30/C	 39.00 
100 Timken starter bits @ $. 62	 62.00 
100 feet of 7/8 inch hex drill steel @ 
$.95	 95.00 
500 quarts of lube oils @ $. 28	 140.00 
200 lbs. of greases @ $. 18	 36.00 


Miscellaneous small tools 	 250.00 
Office Supplies	 150.00	 $ 2,674.10 


Assaying: 1,000.00 


Accounting	 Outside accounting and auditing, o ther 
than accounting and bookkeeping done by company 
manager.	 $ 500.00


Engineering: Any such engineering as may be required 
from time to time, to assist in evaluating drilling and 
.trenching results, estimating reserves, and compiling 
final geological report at end of project.	 $ 1,000.00 


Miscellaneous: 


Payroll taxes	 $ 197.55 
State Compensation Insurance 	 685.00 
Freight and authorized travel	 750.00 
Maintenance and repair	 500^ 00 
Unforeseen contingencies	 1, 000. 00	 $ 3, 132. 5 5 


0
	


TOTAL	 $49,685.09 
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10. (a) Applicant is prepared to invest at least $4, 968. 51 in the proposed 
project. 


(b) This amount is sufficient to pay the applicant's 10% share of the cost 
of the project, in accordance with the regulations on Government par-
ticipation. (Section 9 of M. 0. -5). 


11. Referring to Exhibit "C" (General Technical Data, Item 18), attention - 
is called to the fact that the cross-sections shown are only approximate. 
.The very accurate maps and drawings made by the U.S. G.S. and the 
Bureau of Mines - not yet available to applicant - will show the essen-
tial details in their correct relationship. 


But it is thought that they, too, will prove, as shown in Exhibit "C", 
that it would have been premature to base final conclusions on the basis 
of the findings secured from only two core-holes. At any rate, it 
seems obvious that a greater number of holes, more widely distributed, 
are needed to determine the areas favorable to the production of quanti-
ties of beryl and its associated critical minerals. It will be noted that 
Pit No. 1 produced 26 tons of beryl, while Pit No. 2 produced 20 tons 
and, incidentally, within an excavation of less than one-quarter that 
of Pit 1. 


The location of the holes, as indicated in Exhibit "A" (General Tech-
nical Data, Item 2) was roughly determined by examination of surface 
showings compared with previously exposed areas, cuts, and pits that 
gave evidences of beryl. In this case, there could be no geometrical 
pattern of drilling holes but, rather, a sort of "feel your way" pro-
gram. At any rate, in combination with the drilling program there 
should be carried on a systematic exploration as outlined in Item 2(b) 
including some investigation of geochemical, geobotanical, and bio-
chemical guides. To the extent that the evidence thus gathered may 
serve to reduce the amount of drilling, the cost of making these special 
determinations might well be absorbed within the maximum indicated 
cost of drilling given in Item 7(b). 


Within that general classification, it may also be advisable to include 
comparatively shallow geophysical examinations by means of the M-
scope or similar apparatus. 


All of which may well contribute to the solution of the puzzle of peg-
matites. As stated by Cameron, et al, in "Internal Structure of 
Granite Pegmatites", p. 106: "Most of the data and observations 
available apply only to limited portions of pegmatite bodies, and in-
formation regarding the more completely exposed pegmatites is 
mostly qualitative, not quantitative. " 
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"In summary, investigations of pegmatites in various parts of the 
world have suggested several sources for the solutions which cause 
the formation of fracture fillings and replacement bodies, but in-
formation at hand is so limited that at present it is impossible to 
evaluate the importance of the sources. Several possibilities ap-
pear plausible at the present stage of pegmatite study, and there is 
little to be gained by' advocating one as a general explanation. Re-
placement bodies and fracture fillings are a varied assemblage and 
it seems unlikely that a single explanation will account for all the 
members. " 


0 


0
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UNITED STATES	 G-MD-PLW 
0 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
3


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.


June 19, 19^2- 
Memorandum 


REVIEW OF APPLICATION DMEA-2581 (Beryl, Colwnbite-Tantalite) 


To: L. G. Houk, Non-Metallic Minerals Division, DMEA 
From: P. L. Weis , .and J. J. Norton ,, U. S. Geological Survey 
Applicant: Beryllium Ydning Company., 920 2nd Avenue ., Seattle 4, 


Washington. 
Name of property: Willow Creek Mine (also known as New Anniversary 


and Bucky). 
Location of 


p ' 
roperty,-.- Quartz Creek District, Gunnison County, Colorado. 


Applicant's estimate of cost of project: $49,685-09. 
Summary of applicant's proposal: 


1. Repair buildings and equipment, and purchase additional 
equipment. 


2. Drill 10 to 14 diamond drill holes totaling about 2500 feet 
in length. 


3. Surface trenching. 
Sources of information on applicant's property-. 


Staatz, M. H., and Trites, A. F., Geology of the Quartz Creek 
pegmatite district, Gunnis6n-:County ., Colorado: Trace Elements 
Investigations Report 138, April 1952, 


Comments: 
1. Beryl has been found adjacent to large pods of quartz in 


a very large pegmatite on claims owned by the applicant. 
The richest and most productive deposit is the one that 
the applicant proposes to explore most thoroughly. This 
deposit has been mined extensively, and some drilling 
has already been done. M. H. Staatz made a thorough geo-
logic study of this deposit, and he estimated reserves of 
158 tons of beryl in 1770 tons of rock containing 8.9 I per cent beryl. Some of these reserves have already been 
mined. Additional exploration of this deposit is not 
warranted because it has already been so well explored. 
that it should now be mined if it is profitable to do so. 
Further exploration is not going to make any difference 
in determining whether or not the deposit is mineable. 


2, Exploration by trenching or adit work may be warranted 
in the vicinity of other quartz pods, which are not as 
well known as the one where most of the mining has been 
done. A suitable program ,, however, would be very much 
smaller than the extravagant proposal set forth by the 
applicant. Diamond drilling is not warranted.







3. The applicant is unduly optimistic if he expects to find 
deposits that are any richer than what he already has. 
It is surprising that he is not mining the deposit that 
is already known. 


RECOMUMATION: 
Negotiate vrith applicant to determine whether it will be 
possible to come to agreement with him on a suitable exploration 
program. If so, refer the docket to the field team to work 
out a plan of exploration.


P. L. Wei s 


Y) /44^ J, 
J. J. Norton 
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BERYLLIUM MINING CO., INC. 


920 Second Avenue * MAin 2310


SEATTLE 4, WASH.


June 17., 1952 


Mr, Robert E. Adams	 Subject: DIVIEA-2581 
Administrative Officer 	 Re: Exploration Loan 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 	 Willow Creek Mine 
'Washington 25, D. C. 


My dear Mr. Adams: 


I wish to thank you for your-notification dated the l3th con-
cerning the filing of our loan application* 


An wondering whether the assignment thereof to the "Non-.--. 
hetallic Yinerals Division" can be correct.\,/ 


Our principal production consists of Beryl and Columbite-
Tantalite - all ores that are converted to a metal, respectivelyq 
Berylliumq Columbium, and Tantalum, or their oxides. 	 The. ssiqe are 
listed under the heading flNinor Yletals ll ^ in the Bureau of Mines-
Mineral Yearbook. 	


Sinc ly yours,, 


R.	 inger,,	 si ent







DEFENSE MATERIALS PROCUREMENT AGENCY 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


JUK 16 M2 


Mr. C. 0. Mittendorf	 J41 
Administrator 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
New Interior Building 
Washington 25 5 D. C. 


Dear Mr. Mittendorf: 


For your information, there is attached a letter 
received from the Beryllium Mining Company, Inc., together 
with a copy of our reply. These letters are self explanatory. 


Sincerely yours, 


4. 4, 4, a,, . 


A-04-"O"T 


Howard I. You
strat Deputy Ad^ii M r 


Enclosures


J	 '. I U^ 18 1952











BERYLLIUM MINING CO., INC. 
Postoffice Box 276


Gunnison, Colorado


June 7. 1952 


Mr. Howard I. Young, Deputy Administrator, 
D o Mo P9 A* 
General Services Building, 
Washington 25, D.C. 


Dear Mr * Young: 


While discussing the small minerts problems, with Mr. Robert So Palmer of the 
Colorado Mining Association, ' at a recent meeting of the newly formed Gunnison 
Area Mining Association, I mentioned that we had submitted an application for 
exploration project aid s Forms MF-100 and NF-103. This application was submitted 
within the past two weeks s through Mr. W. C. Broadgate s by the Seattle office of 
this company. However s Mr..Palmer suggested that I contact you directly, in regard 
to this application, in order to stress the importance of the project, and perhaps 
prevent an inadvertent sidetracking of the submitted data. 


Our production of beryl, and particularly columbite, would seem to indicate a body 
of strategic minerals, of major importance s worthy of a much more thorough 6xplor-
ation. program than we have heretofore been able to carry one Complete production 
figures are given on Page 5, Form MF-100, and reference is made to our production 
of 1 * 034 lbs of columbite, in the Bureau' of Mines Minerals Yearbook for 1949, 
Minor Metals Section, Page 13. In December 1951, we were forced to shut down our 
operations, due to the severity of the snowfall, after recovering an additional 
620 lbs of columbite from a small pit. Full scale operations have not yet been 
resumed this year,, but some digging in this same small pit, last week, has produced 
additional columbite, with favorable indications still showing* 


As a result of the proposed exploration, we hope to prove the existence of deep-
seated mineralized zones s that will warrant a larger mining operation than we have 
been able to carry on, to date, with a resultant increase in the production of the 
strategic and critical minerals. It is of the utmost importance that we get started 
on this project, if approved, as soon as possible, to take advantage of the weather. 


Trusting that you may be dble to assist us in getting an early decision on our 
application, and thanking you for your kind cooperation, I am, 


Yours very truly, 


Charles A. Wemli 
Vice President in Charge of Operations 


co Mro Robert So Palmer * Executive Director s Colorado Mining Association. 
Mr, J. R. Wemlinger, President, Beryllium Mining Co.,Ino# 
920 Second Avenue, Seattle 4s Washington.


V
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Form MF-103,	 UNITED S - ES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOF$ 	 Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035.1. 
Revised4June 1951)


DEFOE MINERALS, ADMINISTRATION 


MF-103- Should Be Filed With General Technical Data Form MF-100 


Not To Be Filled in by A 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950


Docket No.	 --------- 7 -------------- 


Metal or Mineral --------------------------------------- 


Date. Received	 -------------- 7 


Amount $ ----------------------------- 7 ------------------- 
Participation (Government %) 


--------------------------------------------------------------- 


BERYLLIUM MMING CO,.INC. 	 Name. and 
address of 


J #*	
applicant 


920 — 2nd Avenue 49.


Washington Seat	 Date ---- Ap371 


If you have already filed MF-100, give date filed --------------------------------- , type of assistance requested 


DMA Docket Number (if available) --------------------------------- 


INSTRUCTIONS 


f^ Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid In Defense Proj ects, before compieting this application. 
Submit four copies each, of the signed application form, Gen-
eral Technical Data Form MF-100, and answers to questions 
as specified, to Defense Minerals Administration, Department 
.of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or to the nearest field 
executive office thereof, with your name and address on each 
.sheet of the application and.all accompanying papers. If you


have previously filed MF-100, it is not necessary to file it 
again. However, you should indicate in space provided above 
the type of assistance previov.sly applied for (loans, procure.' 
ment contracts, etc.) and DMA Docket Number, if available. 
When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated in the 
fo,rm. Additional sheets should be attached in answering any 
questions or in supplying additional information. IF YOU, 
CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE. 


PWARKX07 OF TRE IZER16,1 1. (a) Give a descriptiQn of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, _pM!jF ,P	 e^? 1p 
mine or operating property. 


(b) If you are not the owner of the property, submit a copy of the lease, purchase option, or other agreen kqnts under which 
you are authorized to operate the property with each copy of your application. J U N 121952 


(c) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 


NOTE: (1) -If. both areas are the same, so state.. The only obligation to repay'the Go i^ernment is from the net' earnings 
from any c . ommercial discovery made inthe area specified in (c) above in Which the exploration is to be con-
ducted, and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that 
area or to work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


(2) If applicant is not the owner of the property or if there are any liens or encumbrances against the property, 
copy of agreements of claimants, lienors, encumbrances, and lessors subordinating their interests in the prop-
erty to the interest of the Government under the Exploration Project Contrdet will be required for attach-
ment to the Contract. 


2. (a) What metals or minerals do you expect to find? 


(b) Furnish statement of the geologic features of your property, giving type of ore deposit and reasons for expecting to find 
commercial ore bodies. Illustrate with maps or sketches. If you have a geologic or engineering report, or assay maps 
showing width and grade, please send them with application, stating whether or not you wish to have them returned. J


16--64067-2







Y:


e.. A 


The information reque0sed in questions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 below'sh0ou 'd be answered specifically and in detail, as this. 'P 
information will be attached to and incorporated as part of the Exploration Project Contract, if such contract is entered int% 


with you by the Government.	 f 


ANSWER EACH QUESTION ON "ARATE SHEETS OF PAPER AND SUBMIT A COPY OF EACH ANSWER, 
-ON. FOR EACH COPY OF YOUR APPLICATI 


3. (a) Describe fully the proposed work and give the total cost of the project. 


(b) State the time required to start the project and to complete it. 


.4. Submit a map or sketch of the property involved showing a plan (and cross section, if needed) of the present mine workings, 


and the locdtion -of the proposed exploration work as related to geologic features, such as contacts, veins, ore-bearing beds, etc.,
^4 


5. Furnish an itemized list of existing facilities, buildings, installations, and fixtures with a statement"of the cost of any neces A 


.,sary rehabilitation or repairs to put into useful and operable condition. 


6. Furnish a detailed list of additional facilities, buildings, and fixtures to be purchased, installed', 'or erected by you, with the esti-
mated cost of each item. 


7. Furnish a detailed list of operating equipment, separated into items to be 


(a) Rented 


(b) Purchased 


(c) Furnished by you 


with the rental, purchase price, or depreciation of each item, as the case may be, to be charged as a cost of the project. 


8. Furnish an itemized schedule of labor, by numbers an^ classes (miners, muckers, etc.) and of supervisors by'numbers an 


positions, with the maximum wages or salaries to be paid to each. 


9. Furnish a detailed list with estimated cost of each item for materials, supplies, engineering, assaying, accounting, power, 


water,, utilities, and any -other items^ not provided f or above. 


10.- (a). How. much are you prepared -to invest in the proposed project? 


(b) Is this amount sufficient to pay,your part of the cost of the project, in accordance with the regulations on Government 


participation (Sec." 9of .MO-5) ? 


11. State any . conditions or .circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-


tained in this form .a .nd .accompanyi^jg papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


BERYLLIUM MINING.W ..i INC.


	


-----	 By	 ---------------------------- - ----------------------------------------------------- 7 --------------------- 
.(Name of - c6mp any), 	 (Signature of autho	 fficial) 


	


------------------------- April'_*_ ------- 1952 ------------------------ 	 -------- 2ne-zUent --------------------------------------------------- 
(Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency' 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


	


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-64067-2







Form MF - 103 - DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN EXPLORATION PROJECT 


BERYLLIUM MINING CO. -INC. 920 2nd Avenue, Seattle 4, Washington 


(a) The real property involved in this exploration project consi^ts of the 
four claims held by the Beryllium Mining Co. , Inc. under Contract 
of Sale, copy of which is attached hereto, said claims referred to 
hereinafter as the Bucky Lode, Rhona Marie Lode, Sally Lode', and 
Pug Lode; and the two claims held by the Beryllium Mining Go. , Inc. 
under a Mining Lease, copy of which is attached hereto, said claims 
referred to hereinafter as the South Slope No. 1 Lode, and the South 
Slope No. 2 Lode. 


(b) See attached copies of Contract of Sale, and Mining Lease. 


(c) The area upon which the exploration is to be conducted, consists of 
the same six lode claims referred to in (a) above, said area being 
situate in the Gold Brick Mining District, Section 22, Township 50N. , 
Range 3E N. M. P.M., Gunnison County, Colorado, and recorded in 
the books at the Gunnison County Courthouse, Gunnison, Colorado, 
as follows: 


Bucky Lode . . . . . . .. . . . . . Book 255, Page 340 
Rhona Marie Lode . . . . . . . . Book 255, Page 375 
Pug . Lode . . . . . . . . . . . . Book 255, Page 375 
Sally Lode	 Book ' 260, Page 102 
South Slope No. 1 Lode . . . . . .. Book 260, Page 104 
South Slope No. 2 Lode . . . . . . Book 260, Page 104 


This property is also referred to as "New Anniversary Pegmatite". 
See U.S'. Bureau of Mines map No. 2500-4-C, Location Map, Quartz 
Creek District, Gunnison County, Colorado. (Not available for in-
clusion with this application) 


2. (a) The exploration project, including core drilling, sampling, assaying, 
and trenching, is expected to prove the existence of deep seated and 
shallow sub-surface mineralized zones carrying substantial beryl, 
columbite-tantalite, and mica. Since the completion of the areal 
mapping by'the U. S. G. S. , and the core drilling by the U.,S*. B. M. , 
one zone was discovered, from which 20 tons of beryl and 73 tons of 
mica was mined, and another zone from whi'ch 635 lbs. of . columbite-
tantalite was mined. Mining in the latter zone was discontinued ' in 
late December, due to the unusually heavy snow and high winds which 
made the open cut mining almost impossible, but additional columbite-
tantalite is showing, and appears to be dipping down deeper into this 
zone. The core drilling will also be used to determine the depth and 
continuity of the clean "graphic granite" zones, as well as to provide 
means for systematically sampling and assaying the drilled areas for 
gold which was first discovered in this deposit almost two years ago. 


Though neither the graphic granite nor the gold could be considered 
s 


* 
trateg'ic minerals, it is a well known fact that in order to mine pro-


fitably for Beryl, Columbite-Tantalite, etc. , the operator must be 
able to dispose of large volumes of lower grade materials, at either 
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Form MF - 103 - DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 
APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN EXPLORATION PROJECT 


BERYLLIUM MINING CO. INC., 920 - 2nd Avenue, Seattle 4, Washington 


a small profit, or even at cost. However, based on prospective 
sales of graphic granite at a price that would allow a profit, plus the 
encouraging gold values found in earlier assays (See General Tech-
nicolor Data, Item 18) the disposal of the large tonnages of otherwise 
waste material, at a profit, seems likely. The recently reactivated 
mill of the Carter Mine, a few miles'from these operations, would 
probably be able to handle any of the gold separation necessary. 
Therefore the production of a commercial quantity of gold from the 
pegmatite, would be a means toward an end, in greatly increasing the 
-production of the scarce and critical minerals. 


(b) The property involved in this exploration project lies in the northern 
and western portion of a large pegmatite dike, approx. 4, 000 feet 
long and 2, 500 feet wide, running northwest-southeast. This pro-
perty covers the area in which most of the major exposed quartz cores 
lie. Based on findings during the past three years of operation, it is 
believed that additional commercial ore bodies containing beryl, col-
umbite-tantalite, and mica will be discovered through this diamond 
drill exploration. Open cut mining during this time has shown defi-
nite evidence of a lateral displacement in a southerly direction, indi-
cating that the apparently shallow surface zones are but a sheared 
portion of the true zone continuing on to greater depths to the north 
and northeast. On other portions of the dike, large areas are void of 
any sagebrush or other vegetation, indicating the possible existence 
of acid rock quartz formations beneath the surface., inhibiting the 
growth of such vegetation. 


Finding the deep seated zones that are believed to exist, may prove 
the feasibility of driving a low level tunnel in the valley, to tap these 
zones, and mining along the entire contact to remove the minerals 
sought after, in the event that the gold values do not prove to be dis-
seminated throughout the dike, and of sufficient value to warrant open 
pit mining of the entire mass. Though a pegmatite is not ordinarily 
considered a carrier of commercial gold values, the -fact that this 
property is located in and adjacent to rich gold country (See General 
Technical Data, Item 7b) coupled with the fact that encouraging gold 
values have been found on the surface and at depth, suggests inter-
esting possibilities. For additional details refer to General Techni-
Cal Data, Item 18. See also, attached maps. For other references 
see U.S. Bureau of Mines maps No. 2500-5-B, Topographic and 
Geologic Map, New Anniversary Pegmatite, and No. 2500-6-F, Ge-
ologic Sections A-A and B-B, New Anniversary Pegmatite. (Not 
available for inclusion with this application) 


3.. (a). Proposed work under the exploration project consists of drilling ap-
prox. 2, 500 lineal feet of core holes, systematically placed to pro-
vide a true cross-section of the sub-surface zone structures, and to 
include also, such exploration trenches and cuts as are deemed neces-
sary to further explore and delineate. the contacts near the surface. 
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A)	 Form-M.F.-. 1 .03 - DEFENSE MINERALS, ADMINISTRATION 
-APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN, EXPLORATION PROJECT 


BERYLLIUM MINING CO. INC.,. 920 - 2nd Avenue, Seattle-4, Washington 


Approx. 2, 000 feet of core holes would be placed mainly in those 
areas showing surface indications favorable to the carrying of beryl 
and columbite-tantalite, and approx. 500 feet of core holes would 
be placed in other areas of the property to determine depth and 
quality of the graphic granite, and to explore the value of the gold 
bearing materials. Unless the general plan is altered by findings 


it advisable to group additi hal from any of the core holes, makin 1	 0 
core holes close by, a total of ten N) to fourteen (14) holes is plan-
ned, divided over the claims as follows: 


Bucky" L6de . . . . 5	 Sally Lode . . . . . . . 1 to 2 
Pug Lode . . . . . I So. Slope #I Lode . . . . 1 to 2 
Rhona Marie Lode . 1 to 2 So. Slope #2 Lode . . . . 1 to 2 
(See Exhibit "A" in General Technical Data, Item 2.) 


In addition to the foregoing drilling, trenching, sampling, and assay-
ing, the storage building and repair shop destroyed by heavy snow will 
be rebuilt, and some of the operating equipment repaired or replaced. 
The existing Caterpiller D4 Tractor and bulldozer will be averhauled, 
and put into a more useful condition to handle the jobs of trenching, 
hauling compressor and drilling rig into the more inaccessible areas 
without the cost of building access roads, maintain existing roads, etc. 
A new compressor will be purchased, to replace the existing old style, 
steel wheel unit. The new compressor (Ingersoll-Rand GR105)'is chosen 
for its economy of operation and lighter weight, making it possible to 
tow this two wheel, rubber tired,unit behind the tractor, to places that 
would otherwise require the laying of costly airline for distances of 
several ' hundred yards, and the continual shifting of this airline from 
place to place, as trenching was completed. A used Jeep will also be 
purchased, and fitted with fuel and servicing tanks, so that the opera-
ting equipment such as compressor, drill rig, bulldozer, etc. can be 
re .a .dilyfite1eldeadh day, and serviced as necessary without undue delay. 
Total cost of the project, as planned, will be approx. $50, 000. 00 


(b) As soon as the exploration funds are made available, and the project 
approved, the drilling contractor (Boyles Brothers or Minerals Ex-


. .plbration) will be so advised, and preparations made to start the drill 
ing. Reconstruction of the collapsed building can be started at the 
same time, as well as the overhaul of the Caterpillar tractor. Priori-
ties will be required to obtain the new air compressor immediately, as 
well as repair and replacement parts for the tractor, so that no un-
necessary delay will ensue in getting this phase of operations under 
wa y. Barring any major mishaps or unforseen contingencies, the 
time required for the entire project would be approx. 10 months from 
date active operations are started, though every effort will be made 


* to


'''complet ' e the work in even less time, to take advantage of the better 
weather. 


4'.	 See Exhibits "A" and "B", General Technical Data, Item 2; and Exhibit 
'.'C", General Technical Data, Item 18. 
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Form MF - 103 - DE SE MINERALS ADMINISTR#ON 
APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN EXPLORATION PROJECT 


BERYLLIUM MINING CO. INC., 920 - 2nd Avenue, Seattle- 4, Washington 


5. Existing buildings with cost of necessary rehabilitation 
and repairs, are as follows: . 


Shop and Storage Building: - Present building smash-
ed by heavy snow cover, on February 2, 1952. To be 
rebuilt on same site, of cinder block construction, 
using any of the undamaged timbers from collapsed 
structure. Building to be enlarged from present 
22x30- feet, to 22x4O feet, to provide separate room 
for storage of supplies, and to allow sufficient room 
to overhaul and repair any of the bulky equipment. 


6. No additional facilities, buildings, or fixtures to be 
purchased. 


7. (a) Operating equipment to be rented:


$ 2,000.00 


0


Air Compressor: Inger. soll -Rand, Model 105 Gyro-
flow compressor to be rented from Colorado Build-
ers Supply Co. of Denver, for an estimated 10months 
@ $ 150. 00 per month, plus transportation charges 
of $ 54. 22 each way, from lessors place of business 
to mine, and return. 


Total rent	 $ 1,500.00 
Transportation	 108-44	 $ 1,608.44 


(b) No operating equipment to be purchased. 


Diamond drill contract to be let: - 


Proposed drilling of 2, 500 feet of core hole to be done 
by Boyles Brothers Drilling Company of Salt Lake 
City, Utah, low bidder, as per attached photostats 
of bids-. Inasmuch as the Bureau of Mines has recom-
mended that NX rod (2 1/8 inch core) be used in this 
type of formation, due to the difficulty in obtaining 
satisfactory core in the smaller sizes, all figures 
herein are based on the NX rod. 


0


Drilling: 2, 200 feet of NX core hole 
@ $7.50 


Drilling: 300 feet of NC casing hole 
@ $8. 10 


Cementing: Estimated time and 
materials 


Reaming: NX to NC - 250 fe-et @ $2.-00 
Mobilization and demobilization 


(c) Operating equipment to be furnished'. -


$16,500.00 


2,430.00 


500.00 
500..00 
800.00	 $20,730.00 


Tractor -Bulldozer: The applicant's Caterpillar D4 
tractor, Seri-aT-N—o 7J4618W, to be overhauled and 
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Form MF - 103 - DE SE MINERALS ADMINISTRAMON 
44)	 APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN EXPLORATION PROJECT 


BERYLLIUM MINING CO.- INC., 920 - 2nd Avenue, Seattle 4, Washington 


fitted as outlined in Item 9, and devoted to the pro-
ject without cost. 


Fuel and Service Truck: The applic,^nt's 1942 Dodge 
4x4 weapons carrier t - be overhauled and fitted as 
outlined in Item 9, and devoted to the'' project wiihoiA 
cost. 


Dump Truck: The applicant's 1948 Chevrolet 2 ton 
truck to be used where and as deemed necessary ; . by .. y 
the company manager, without cost to the projedt'. 


All other equipment and facilities, including cabins, 
jackhammers, air hoses, light plant, etc. , will 
also be devoted to the project without cost. 


8. Inasmuch as tunnels are deemed unnecessary to carry 
out the exploration work proposed, labor will consist 
of a miner-bulldozer operator, acting also in the capa-
c ity of a working group-leader"- a machine man for 
drilling and blasting, and a miner -caretaker, whose, 
main function will be to guard^against theft of materials 
and supplies, especially during the non-working hours, 
but who is thoroughly experienced in mining, and will 
be available to jump in and fill any gaps that might be 
created through absenteeism. The miner-caretaker will 
live in one of the cabins at the mine camp. All the pro-
posed men have been'with the applicant, for I to 3-1/2 
years. Due to the comparatively small scope of the pro-
ject, employees are chosen, as 'in the past, for their 
versatility rather than specific skills, in order to reduce 
the overall number of employees to be carried on the 
payroll. 


Company manager's time to be devoted fully to pro-
ject in supervision, bookkeeping, and operational 
capacity, and to be charged for, as a cost of the pro'- 
ject, at the rate of $ 500. 00 per month.	 $ 5,000.00 


Miner-bulldozer operator to be paid a maximum wage 
of $2. 00 per hour, for approx. 43 weeks, 40 hours per 
week.	 $ 3.440.00 


Machine man to be paid a maximum wage of $1.50 
per hour, for approx. 43 weeks, 40 hours per week 	 $ 2,580.00 


Miner-caretaker to be paid a maximum salary of 
$50. 00 per week, for approx. 43 weeks	 $ 2,150.00 


9. Other project costs: 


Ove-rhairl-t- -D`4'-t-racto .r to have Diesel motor overhauled, 
g,r^ous.er._pads, bu-itt up, new radiator core and starter 
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Form MF - 103 DEFI-__.,SE MINERALS ADMINISTRk^DN 
APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN EXPLORATION PROJECT 


BERYLLIUM MINING CO. INC., 920 - 2nd Avenue, Seattle 4, Washington 


motor installed, and existing cable controlled bulldozer 
replaced with a hydraulic angledozer, to provide for 
more trouble free operation, greater climbing ability, 
and better penetration power in blasted rock. 	 $ 3,445.00 


Overhaul:	 The Dodge 4x4 weapons carrier to have front 
wheel drive axle replaced, transfer case replaced, car-
buretor replaced, motor tuned, brakes relined and 
repaired, chassis fitted with diesel fuel and gasoline 
tanks for fueling isolated equipment, and racks for hold-
ing necessary greases, grease guns, wrenches, etc. , 
for servicing and repairing equipment in the field. 	 $ 425^ 00 


Supplie-s: 


2, 150 gallons of Diesel fuel @ $ . 162	 $	 348.30 
4, 300 gallons of gasoline @'$. 254	 1,092.20 


2, 000 pounds of 45 % dynamite @ $ 21. 93/C	 438.60 


1, 000 blasting caps @ $ 2. 30/c	 23.00 
3, 000 feet of Black Monarch Fuse @ 


$1.30/C	 -	 39.00 
100 Timken starter bits @ $. 62	 62.00 


100 feet of 7/8 inch hex drill steel @ 
$.95	 95..00 


500 quarts of lube oils @ $ ^ 28	 140.00 
200 lbs. of greases @ $. 18	 36.00 


Miscellaneous small tools 	 250.00 
Office Supplies	 150. 00	 $ 2, 674. 10 


Assaying:	 $ 1,000-00 


Accounting	 Outside accounting and auditing, other 
than accounting and bookkeeping done by company 
manager.	 $ 500.00


Engineering ,, Any such engineering as may be required 
from time to time, to assist in evaluating drilling and 
trenching results, estimating reserves, and compiling 
final geological report at end of project. ' 	 $ 1,000.00 


Miscellaneous'. 


Payroll taxes	 $ 197.55 
State Compensation Insurance	 685.00 
Freight and authorized travel 	 750.00 
Maintenance and repair	 50 O^ 00 
Unforeseen contingencies	 1, 000. 00	 $ 3, 132. 55 


TOTAL
	 $49,685.09 
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Form MF - 103 - DE SE MINERALS ADMINISTROON 
EXPLORATION PROJECT APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN 


BERYLLIUM MINING CO. INC., 920 - 2nd Avenue, Seattle 4, Washington 


10. (a) Applicant is prepared to invest at least $4, 968. 51 in the proposed 
project. 


(b) This amount is sufficient to pay the applicant's 10% share of the cost 
of the project, in accordance with the regulations on Government par-
ticipation. (Section 9 of M. 0. -5)..


, attention 11. Referring to Exhibit "C" (General Technical Data, Item 18)	 i 
is called to the fact that the cross-sections shown are only approximate. 
The very accurate maps and drawings made by the U.S. G.S. and the 
Bureau of Mines - not yet available to applicant - will show the essen-
tial details in their correct relationship. 


But it is thought that they, too, will prove, as shown in Exhibit "C" 
that it would have been premature to base final conclusions on the b^sis 
of the findings secured from only two core-holes. At any rate, it 
seems obvious that a greater number of holes, more widely distributed, 
are needed to determine the areas favorable to the production of quanti-
ties of beryl and its associated critical minerals. It will be noted that 
Pit No. I produced 26 tons of beryl, while Pit No. 2 produced 20 tons 
and, incidentally, within an excavation of less than one-quarter that 
of Pit 1. 


The location of the holes, as indicated in Exhibit "A" (General Tech-
nical Data, Item 2) was roughly determined by examination of surface 
showings compared with previously exposed areas, cuts, and pits that 
gave evidences of beryl. In this case, there could be no geometrical 
pattern of drilling holes but, rather, a sort of "feel your way" pro-
gram. ' At any rate, in combination with the drilling program there 
should be carried on a systematic exploration as outlined in Item 2(b) 
including some investigation of geochemical, geobotanical, and bio-
chemical guides. To the extent that the evidence thus gathered may 
serve to reduce the amount o 


' 
f drilling, the cost of making these special 


determinations might well be absorbed within the maximum indicated 
cost of drilling given in Item 7(b). 


Within that general classification, it may also be advisable to include 
comparatively shallow geophysical examinations by means of the M-
scope or similar apparatus. 


All of which may well contribute to the solution of the puzzle of peg-
matites. As stated by Cameron, et al, in "Internal Structure of 
Granite Pegmatites", p. 106: "Most of the data and observations 
available apply only to limited portions of pegmatite bodies, and in-
formation regarding the more completely exposed pegmatites . is 
mostly qualitative, not quantitative. " 


L]
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Form MF - 103 - DEEWSE MINERALS ADMINISTROION 
APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN EXPLORATION PROJECT 


BERYLLIUM , MINING CO. INC., 920 - 2nd Avenue, Seattle 4, Washington 


"In summary, investigations of pegmatites in various*parts of the 
world have suggested several sources for the solutions which cause 
the formation of fracture fillings and replacement bodies, but in-
formation at hand is so limited that at present it is impossible to 
evaluate the importance of the sources. Several possibilities ap-
pear plausible at the present stage of pegmatite study, and there is 
little to be gained by advocating one as a general explanation. Re-
placement bodies and fracture fillings are a'varied assemblage and 
it seems unlikely that a single explanation will account for all the 
members. " 


0 


0
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WIDE PEGMATITE DIKES, several thousand feet long City. Mica mill foi recovery of scrap mica is shown in 
cut across this part of Gunnison County, Colo., near Ohio foreground. See detail of mill on next page. 
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material moves on to a second set 
of rolls where it is further reduced 
to 3/8-in. The final roll reduces the 
material to minus 6-mesh. All of 
the ndea recovered from the screens 
is fed into a storage bin, and minus 
6-mesh fines are stockpiled. Prob-
ably 90 to 95% of the mica is re-
covered as scrap mica by this meth-. 
od., -the balance going through the 
fine screens. The mica mill shown 
above is being rebuilt to handle 
larger capacity and to improve re-
covery. 


Marketing of Minerals 


In the past, pegmatite dikes were 
often mined for just one mineral 
and then abandoned after that- min-
eral became exhausted.'- Sometimes 
dikes like these were shut down and 
reopened several years later to be 
mined for an entirely different min-


eral. In recent years, the trend has 
been toward the recovery of as 
many commercial minerals at one 
time as possible. Much*of the value 
of pegmatite minerals depends on 
the location of the operation with 
respect to a standard-gage railroad 
loading point. Consequently many 
pegmatite operations have been 
abandoned because low-value min-
erals such as feldspar could not be 
mined and shipped profitably. 


In order to get at the rarer and 
more profitable minerals, consider-
able tonnages of dike material have 
to be moved, and the more of this 
tonnage which can be sold, themore 
profitable the operation. If a small 
pegmatite mine operator can mine 
enough mica and feldspar to carry 
the costs of operation, he can usual-
ly store his beryl and rare earths 
until he accumulated a good ton-
nage. However, most operators


have to sell the beryl as fast as it 
is mined to stay in business. Con-
sequently they do-not get the higher 


prices that carload lots of beryl 
command. 


Feldspar in a crude state does 
not bring a very high price, and 
unless it can be shipped to a'nearby 
market at a low cost, it certainly 
cannot be counted on as a revenue 
producer. Even stockpiling of feld-
spar is costly and of questionable 
value Aespite the excellent quality 
of the mineral available. 
A recent development at this 


property has been the opening of a 
new beryl deposit lower on the 
mountainside than that shown on 
p. 92. Here the beryl is much 
cleaner and harder than that found 
in the upper dike, where weather-
ing has apparently taken'its toll. 
Thus fai^, the new deposit has 
yielded about 15'tons of beryl. 


Printed in U.S.A.


0 
Colorado Pe M-atite'D 9	 eposit 


Yields Beryl and Mica 


White gashes on the mountainsides bordering Willow


Creek in Gunnison County, Colo., mark the workings


of pegmatite miners. The author presents a firsthand 


account. of what goes on at these interesting mineral 


deposits bearing beryl, mica, feldspar.) columbite, sam-





arskite and -other rare earth minerals. 


CHARLES A. WEMLINGER 
Vice-president in Charge of 


Operations 


Beryllium Mining'Co., Inc.


Gunnison, Colo. 
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FELDSPAR CRYSTAL BOUNDARY 
shows up clearly in exposed wall of


open-cut operations. 
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WIDE PEGMATITE DIKES, several thousand feet long City. Mica mill for recovery of scrap mica is shown in 
cut across this part of Gunnison County, Colo., near Ohio foreground. See detail of mill on next page. 
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olorado Pegmatite Deposit


MICA-BEARING ORE is cascaded over crusher rolls and screens in series. 
90 to 95% of mica is recovered as scrap mica.


Yields Beryl and Mi*ca 40 0 


White gashes on the mountamisides bordering Willow 


Creek in Gunnison County, Colo., mark the. workings 


of pegmatite m iners. The author presents a firsthand 


account of what goes on at these interesting mineral 


deposits bearing beryl, mica, feldspar, columbite, sam-





arskite and other rare earth minerals.
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CHARLES A. WEMLINGER 
Vice-president in Charge of


Operations 


Beryllium Mining Co., Inc.


6unnison, Colo. 


OPEN-PIT OPERATIONS of the Beryl-
lium Mining Co., Inc., are situated 
on Willow Creek in the Go ' Id Brick 


mining district of Gunnison Couh-
ty, 21 miles east of Gunnison, and 
approximately 1 mile from 'Ohio 


City. 
Ore is extracted from a pegma-


tite formation approximaiely'4,000 
ft. long and 2,500 ft. wide, which is 
composed mainly of graphic gran-


ite and quartz albite. At present 
neither of these minerals is being 
mined except where necessary to 
gain access to the pods or cores of 
more important 'minerals. These 
minerals, listed in order of impor-
tande, are: potash feldspar, scrap 
mica, beryl, columbite-tantalite, mo-
nazite, and samarskite. Minor 
amounts of other minerals have 
also been found.'The upper part of 
the dike rises to an 'elevation of 
almost 9,700 ft. 


All mining is done by open-pit 
methods. After each blast, the loose 
material is examined for any of. the 


i , mportint minerals such as 1Arige 
books of mica, beryl,. etc. Wherever 
possible these minerals are mined


directly from the working face be-
fore blasting is done to prevent 
shattering by blasting. Mining 
from the face is done almost entire-
ly by hand. However, sometimes a 
shallow hole is drilled close to a 
beryl(crystal and 1/4 to 1/2 stick of 
dynamite used to dislodge the crys-
tal from the surrounding quartz. 


While drilling is being.done, the 
chips from the drill are examined 
closely for any signs of beryl to 
prevent shooting a charge too close 
to a crystal or within a crystal. 
After loose material has been 
sorted, it is bulldozed to the stock-
pile, from where it will be run 
through the mill for additional 
mica recovery. Any loose material 


that is barren of mica is bulldozed 
to one side into a dump. 


Beryl crystals, probably due to 
their order of crystallization from 
solutions, appear to be full of 
minute cracks, and are readily 
broken into many small pieces if 
roughly handled. The bull quartz 
will withstand severe abuse, but' 
beryl will break into pieces if 
caught by the 'bulldozer blade. The 
same is true of rare earth minerals, 
and consequently their recovery is


rather slow. Although some of the 
mica crumbles when touched, most 
of it is very flexible. Those pieces 
which are too small to be recovered 
by hand sorting can be recovered 
for the most part by the mill. 


How. fhe Mica Mill Works 


Material from the stockpile is 
hauled by truck to an ore bin above 
the mill. Here a grizzly removes 
all of the oversize before it enters 
the bin. From the bin the material 
goes into a jaw crusher where


larger pieces are broken down, and 
the imbedded mica freed from the 
quartz or feldspar. Crushed ore 
moves over a shaker screen which 
removes all of the minus 6-mesh 
fines. Plus 6-mesh material goes on 
to a roll crusher. 


Before this product enters the 
rolls, however, any plus 3-in. slabs 
of mica are removed. The rolls re-
duce all other material to minus 
5/8-in. Then the cycle is repeated, 
and minus 6-mesh fines are re-
moved, and the plus 5/8-in. mica Is 
recovered. Minus 5/8-in. plus 6-mesh


il 


BOOK OF MICA is being carefully
removed by worker. Much of the


mining is hand work. 







CONTRACT OF SALE


do, hereinafter called WHEREAS, ROD FIELDS, of Ohio, Colora 
the. ' Party of the First Part, is the locator and owner of the following describ-
ed unpatented mining claims, to-wit: 


C	 The Rhona, Bucky, Sally and Pug Mining Claims, lo 
..cated in Section Twenty-two (22), Township Fifty (50) 
North, Range Three (3) East of the N.M.P.M. in the 


0	 Gold Brick Mining District of Gunnison County, State 
of Colorado. 


P	 and desires to sell the. same; and 


WHEREAS, THE BERYLLIUM MINING Co. Inc., a State of 
Y-	 Washington -Corporation here inafter called the Party of the Second Part, 


desires-to purchase the same; 


THEREFORE, in consideration of the -premises, the mutual pro-
mises-and agreements herein contained, Thirty thousand ($ 30, 000. 00) 
Dollars. in lawful money of the United States to be paid as hereinafter set 
forth and twenty-five thousand shares of common stock in the Beryllium 


set forth to the Party of the* -'Minin'.Co. Inc. to be delivered as hereinafter, 9 First Part, the Party of the First Part hereby agrees to sell, assign, con 
i vey and quit-claim all of his right, title and interest in and to the sa d min 


ing claims to the Party of the Second Part, and the Party of the Second Part 
hereby agrees to purchase the same. The said consideration in the sum of 
Thirty thousand ($30, 000. 00) Dollars shall be paid by the Party of the Second 


$2500. 00 heretofore paid, Part to the Party of the First Part as follows: 
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged by the Party of the First Part; 


ensealing hereof, receipt whereof $ 2. 5 00. 00 . to be pa id w ith the s igning and 
is. h . ereby acknowledged by the Party of the First Part; $4000. 00 on or be-


$2500.00 on fore January 10, 1949; $2500. 00 on or before July 10, 1949; 
or before January 10, 1950; $2500. 00 on or before July 10, 1950; $2500. 00 


July 10, 1951; $2500. 00 on or. before January 10, 1951; $2500. 00'on or before 
on or. before January 10, 1952; $2500. 00 on or before July 10, 1952; $2500-00 


- and $ 1000. 00 1 on or before July . 10, 1953. on or before January 10, 1953, 


The said T'wenty-five thousand (25, 000)'shares of common stock 
in the'Reryllium Mining Co. Inc. , a State of'Washington Corporation, shall 


a	 First Part by the Party of the be Assued nd . delivered to . the Party of the 
Second Part bet een January 1, 1949 and January 15, 1949. It is understood 
and agreed that said stock has only a nominal value at this time, but that it 
is hoped that as the mining property is developed and a market found for ' its 


e products, that it will become valuable. The said stock shall be consider d 
a. s fully paid and non-assessable. 


IT. IS MUTUALLY AGREED AND UNDERSTOOD by and between 
th e parties that the Party of the Second Part shall not become in default on 
. any of the payments above set forth for a period. of more than thirty (30) days, 
and should the Party of the Second Part default on any . payment above set 
forth for a period of more than thirty (30) days, then and in that event, this 
agreement shall be rescinded and shall become null, void and of no -effect, 


First Part shall be entitled to keep and retain any and and *the Parties pf the 
all ym	 and in addition thereto pa ents theretofore made as liquidated damages, 
he shall be entitled to reclaim from the escrow a . gent hereinafter named a







0 .	 0 
copy of this contract and the Mining Deed placed in escrow with said agent, 
as.herein.after provided. 


IT IS FURTHER MUTUALLY AGREED AND UNDERSTOOD 
.by and between the parties that the Party of the Second Part shall at all 
times during the life of this contract keep up and perform all assessment 
work required by law to be done on said mining claims, or in lieu thereof, 
as permitted by law, the Party of the Second Part, in apt time, file the 
affidavits in lieu . of annual labor; and should the Party of the Second Part 
fail to perform said annual labor and file the affidavits therefor, or file 
the affidavits in li * eu of annual labor, as the cas .e may be, then and in that 
event the Party of the Second Part shall be fully answerable in damages 
to the Party of the First Part. 


ESCROW AGREEMENT 


IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED AND UNDERSTOOD by and between 
the parties that, the First National Bank of Gunnison, Colorado shall be, 
and it . hereby. is, appointed as escrow agent to receive a copy of this con-
tract and a Mining Deed, herein provided for, and the said agent shall also 
receive of the, Party of the Second Part for the use and benefit of the Party 
of the First Part all payments herein mentioned to be made, with the ex-
peptioin of the down payment of Five thousand ($5000. 00) Dollars, and the 
said escrow agent shall account for any sums so received to the Party o ' f 
the First Part, and upon the payment by the Party of the Second Part of 
all of the sums herein mentioned to be paid by it, the said escrow . agent 
shall thereupon deliver the said Mining Deed to the Party of the Second 
Part, one of its'officers or its duly authorized attorney or agent. 


The Party of the First and Second Part hereby agree with the said 
escrow agent that they will hold the said escrow agent free and harmless 
from all expense and liability on account of acting as such agent, and that 
said escrow agent -shall not be held liable for the interpretation of any ques - 
tion of law or fact which may arise between the parties on account of this 
contract or, the-subject matter thereof. 


IN. WITNESS ' WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands 
and seals this 26th day of November, A.. D. 1948, in triplicate, each copy 
considered an original.


Isl ROD FIELDS 
Party of. the First Part 


BERYLLIUM. MINING CO. INC. i 
a State of Washington Corporation, 


By Isl J. R. WEMLINGER 
President 


0
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STATE OF COLORADO ) 


.	 ) Ss. 
C ounty of Gunnison 


1, Robert G. Porter, a Notary Public, in and for said 
County, in the State aforesaid, do hereby ceriify' . that ROD FIELDS 
personally known to me as the person whose name is subscribed to 
the above and foregoing Contract of Sale, appeared before me this 
day in person and acknowledged that he signed, sealed and delivered 
the said'instrument of writing as his free and voluntary act, for the 
uses and purposes therein set forth. 


Given under my hand and Notarial Seal this 26th day of 
November, A. D. 1948. 


My Commission expires October 7, 1952. 


(SEAL)	 Isl ROBT. G. PORTER 
Notary Public 


STATE OF COLORADO ) 
) SS. 


County of Gunnison 


I, Robert G. Porter, a Notary Public in and for said - 
County, in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that J. R. WEM-
LINGER, personally appeared before me this day and acknowledged 
before me that he signed the above and foregoing Contract for Sale as 
the President and on behalf of, the Beryllium Mining Co. Inc. , a 
State of Washington Corporation, as the free and voluntary act of 
said Corporation for the use and purposes therein set forth. 


Given under my hand and Notarial Seal this 26th day of 
November, A. D. 1948. 


My Commission expires October 7, 1952. 


Isl ROBT. G. PORTER 
Notary Public 


(SEA L) 
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MINING'LEASE--*


	 0 
C THIS AGREEMENT OF LEASE, Made and entered into this First 


day of March, A. D. 1952, by and between FRED A. NICHOLS, Evergreen, 
Colorado, party of the first part, and THE BERYLLIUM MINING CO 


0	 INC. , Seattle, Washington, party of the second 'art, WITNESSETH, That the p 
said party of the first part, for and in consideration of the rents, covenants 
andagreements hereinafter expressed to be paid, kept and performed by the 


P	 said party of the said second part, has leased, let and demised, and by these 
presents does lease, let and demise unto the said party of the second part, 
the following described premises, to-wit: 


Y
South Slope No.. 1, Lode Mining Claim, described in Amended 
Lo'cation Certificate No. 201639, and recorded in Book 260, 
Page 104, County of Gunnison, Colorado, this being the same 
lode originally located on the second day of April, 1948, and 
recorded on the second day of June, 1948, in Book 255, Page 
346, County of Gunnison, Colorado. 


South Slope No. 2, Lode Mining Claim, described in Amended 
Location Certificate No. 201640, and recorded in Book-260, 
Page 104, County of Gunnison, Colorado, this being the same 
lode originally located on the 12th day of April 1948, and re-
corded on the second day of June, 1948, in Book 255, Page 
.347, County of Gunnison, Colorado. 


These further and amended certificates of location are made 
-without waiver of any previously acquired rights, but for the 
purp . ose of . correcting any errors in the original location, 
description, or record. 


TO HA VE . AND TO HO LD, 'For the purpos e of m ining, for . the 
term of Ten(10) Years from the date hereof. Said party of the second part, 
for and in. consideration of the premises aforesaid, has covenanted, con, 
tracted and agreed, and by these presents does covenant, contract and 
agree with said part . y of the first part his heirs, executors, adm ' inis.trators, 
successors or assigns, to commence work on said premises on or before 
August 1, 1952 and to work the same continuously and with reasonable 
diligence, in thorough and workmanlike manner; performing thereon at 
least (20) Twenty shifts of work, of Two (2) men each, during every calen-
dar month of the life of said lease; keeping the same securely timbered in 
all parts during the term . of this lease; to keep accurate accounts, and to 
render'Monthly statements, accompanied by vouchers, to the said party of 
the first part, his agent or attorney, showing the amount of all ore taken 
from said premises, and the yield of the same, and the cost of hauling and 
milling the same, and to pay by the 20th of each month succeeding, to said 
party of the first part, his agent or attorney, as rental for said premises, 
as follows, to-wit: 


Twelve per cent (12%) of the proceeds from sale of all extracted 
ores and materials, net selling price of which is $400. 00 or over, 
per short ton. Ten per cent (10%) of the proceeds from sale of 
all extracted ore . s and materials, net selling price of which is 
.$100. 00 to $399.99 inclusive, per short ton. Five per cent of 
the proceeds from sale of all extracted ores and materials, net 
selling price of which is less than $ 100. 00 per short ton. Ne,t. 
selling price, upon which all royalties are figured, shall be the
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gross selling price,- less transportation charges (hauling, freight, 
or other transport charges, including Federal tax), assay and 
sampling charges, where applicable, and mill or smelter treat 
ment charges. 


It is hereby agreed, as follows, to-wit: 


That the payment of royalties from the sale of all extracted ores and 
materials, "by the 20th of each month succeeding", shall be subject to 
the receipt by the Party of th ' e Second Part, of settlement from the ore 
buyer, for. such extracted ores and materials sold to him. 


That the above requirement as to the number of shifts per month shall be 
determined and be subject to weather conditions and other c onditions re-
ferred to as "Acts of God". 


That the above requirement as to the number of shifts.per month shall be 
eliminated, and of no consequence, for a period of one year from date of 
lease, if the Party-of the Second .Par^ puts into full force and effect, a 
program of -exploration, to include core drilling and trenching, prior to 
August 1,, 1952. 


Said . party of the second part furthermore agrees that the said 
pa r ty of the first part, his agent or attorney, shall have the right at any 
and all times to . enter upon and descend into any and all parts of said pre-
mises, and that the said . party of the second part will render to him . 4 11 the. 


assistance in his power in so doing. 


Said party of the second part furthermore agrees that in case* he 
fails to commence work on said premises as aforesaid, or to work the 
same continuously and with reasonable diligence and in workmanlike man-
ner, or,to keep the same securely timbered, or render said statements, 
or to pay said rental as aforesaid,. or in any respect to keep and fulfill. 
any -and all agreements herein expressed or implied,, then, and in that ' case, 
it shall be lawful for the said party of the first part, his agent or attorney, 
to declare this lease void and of no effect thereafter, and without process 
of law to enter upon and take possession of said premises; and also at the 
expiration of this lease by limitation, said par . ty of the second part agrees 
to -surrender, yield and deliver to said party of the first part, his heirs, 
administra ' tors, executors, successors and assigns, quiet and peaceable 
. possession of said premises in good condition, unless extended or renewed 
by mutual agreement. 


It is further provided and agreed that any entry upon said property,' 
by the Party of the FirstPart, for the purpose of inspecting, sampling, or 
surveying., or. for any other reason, excepting repossession as herein agreed 
to, shall in no wise be - done, at such time or in such a way as to interfere 
w.ith the operation of the said property as covered by the terms of this 
lease.


It is also further provided and agreed that the Party of the First . 
Part shall notify the Party of the Second Part in writing, by registered mail 
sent to the address of said Party of the Second Part, of any violations of 
any covenants hereinabove reserved, stating specifically such violafions, 
and Party of the Second Part shall thereafter have 60 days in which:'.to.cure 
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and correct or.reme'dy the matter. concerning which any violation or de-
fault of the terms as set forth herein. It is further agreed that any delays 
or interruptions that may occur by any Acts of God, strikes or violence 
or acts of war not within the control of the Party of the Second Part, shall 
not be deemed violations of this lease. 


It is further mutually agreed that the foregoing covenants and 
agreements he' rein. conta. ined shall be covenants running with this said 
lease and leasehold estate,- and shall be binding upon all subsequent as - 
Signees and grantees, and parties hereafter acquiring any interest'in said. 
premises. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The parties hereto have executed the s e 
pre.sents the day and year first above writteni 


/S /, Fred A. Nichols 
Lessor Fred A. Nichols 


)Le,,^see , - Beryllium Mining Co.', Inc. 
By: /s/ Charles A. Wem'linger' 
Charles A. Wemlinger, Vice President 
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Form approved. U.ODEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIO	 Budget Bureau No. 42—R1026. 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


Form MF-100 
*(March 1951)


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA
	 NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT 


	


FOR USE UNDER THE	 Docket No.'__DJ'_1EJPkrA1_5_9L --------------- 
0 


	


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950	 Date received _4 ------	 ------------------------ 


F_ -	 -1 
BERYLLIUM MIKING 00, INC. 


920 - 2nd Avenue 


	


Seattle 4, Washington 	
Name and 


Laddress of 
applicant 


Date ------------------------------------ - 


INSTRUCTIONS 


	


This form is to be filed with Defense Minerals Adminis-	 ernment assistance that might arise under the Act. Sub-


	


tration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C. 	 mit four (4) signed copies of the form and accompanying 


	


It should 
be 


accompanied by appropiiate application form	 papers. Name and address should be stamped or typed 


	


when a specific type of Government assistance is requested, 	 on each sheet of this form and all accompanying papers. 


	


in the form of (1) loan, (2) purchase contract, (3) Gov-	 When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated on 


	


ernment guarantee of a private loan, (4) Necessity Cer- 	 the form. Additional sheets may be attached in answering 


	


tificate pursuant to the provisions of See. 124—A (Amorti- 	 any questions or in supplying additional information. (IF 


	


zation Deduction) of Internal Revenue Code, 1950, (5) pri- 	 YOU CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE.) 


	


orities or allocation of mining equipment, and maintenance, 	 If a question is answered elsewhere indicate where an-


	


repair and operating supplies, and (6) other forms of Gov- 	 swered. It is not necessary to answer it again. 


GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA 
Supply the following information. on separate sheets, arranged, numbered, and.lettered as indicated: 


1. Materials produced: 
(a) What are the chief mine, mill, or smelter products? 
(b) What are the byproducits, if any? 


2. Name (s) and type (s) of mine (s), mill (s), smelter (s); -refinery (ies), pit (s), quarry (ies), drilling operation (s). Include old 
names of property, if any. Show extent of workings, including the following: 


(a) Linear feet of shafts. 
(b) Linear feet of drifts and crosscuts. 
(c) Linear feet of tunnels or adits. 
(d) Linear feet of other mine openings (explain briefly). 


Indicate whether mine is flooded or not. Describe any pumping problems. Give size or productive capacity. 
3. For each operation listed above supply the following: 


(a) Distance and direction from nearest town and shipping point. 
(b) Mining district. 
(c) Township, Section, Range. 
(d) County, State. 


4. (a) State , whether or not property is now in operation, and if in operation, by whom operated. 
DEPARTilliff OF BE EJEniN 


Defense Pinerab A& (b) Are you operating this property as: 	
RECEIVED 


'AistTation 


F1 Owner. 
^E] Lessee. 
F1 Contractor.	 J U Ni 1.2 1952 


5. Number of years in production ----------------------------------------- 


If not in production or operation, estimated date when production will begin -------------------------------------------- 


6. Experience of operators: 
Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who manage the 
project. 


,7. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property, 


with reasons for suspension of operation. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
16-63792-1
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Form MF-100 DEFIkSE MINERALS ADMINISTRA00N GENERAL 


Sui : pplemeiit	 TECHNICA-L DATA 


BERYLLIUM MINING CO. INC., 920 2nd Avenue, Seatt1,e-4,- Washington.. 


1, Materials produced: 


(a) Chief products are Beryl, Columbite-Tantalite, and scrap Mica. 
(b).,By-products- Feldspar, Graphic Granite, Cement aggregates, 


miscellaneous Rare Earths, and Gold. 


.2. Nameand type of mine, and mill: The property is known as the. Willow 
Creek Mine - the presently us.ed name. It .is . located on the so-called 
New Anniv . ersary Pegmatite Dike. It consists of three large open cuts 
on the Bucky claim (See Exhibits "A" and "B", and reprint of article in 
Engineering & Mining Journal, - herewith) from which the major portion 
of past mineral production was' ' recovered. Also several small cuts on 
the..'S'outh Slope Nos.' 1 and 2 t ' laimis, from- which small amounts of the 
chief minerals were recovered, and-scattered exploration cuts on the 
three other claims. The mill, which has been chiefly experimental un-
t il now, is a dry concentrator type. It consists of a series of crushers, 
rolls, and successively finer screens for reducing and screening the 
matrix, while allowing the more flexible mica to pass through the crush-
ers and rolls, and over the tops of the screens, unbroken, to suitable 
storage bins. for shipment to co ' nsumers. The fine material'pas sing 
through the screens, consists of small particles of Beryl, more largely 
of feldspar and alterations thereof which, according to preliminary tests, 
contain some recoverable Rare Earths minerals.. There . is no smelter 
or refinery on the property.'' No drilling operation's other than such as 
are needed to open access to the sources of beryl, columbite, tantalite, 
and associated minerals. . Due to the fact that beryl crystals, as well 
as amorphous columbite-tantalite pieces, are irregularly scattered 
through the matrix of feldspar, quartz, mica, and other minerals, h . and - 
sorting was the only method thus far used to recover the required min-
erals. Therefore, too, the formation does not lend itself to a systema-
tic drilling program. 


(a) There are no shafts. 
(b) No drifts or cross-cuts in the mine. 
(c) No tunnels or adits needed. 
(d): There is, approximately, 600 linear feet of open quarry faces. 


no 
Hillside drainage is provided in all open . pits, andAflooding or pumping 
problems are encountered. 


The excavated pits and quarry work, extend over an area, roughly, about 
600 ft.'long by an average,of 200 ft. wide. The productive capacity can 
only be surmised until considera bly , more exploration, core-drilling, etc. 
can be done. 


3. (a) The mine is located 9 miles North of Parlin, Colorado, rail shipping 
point for carload lots, and 21 mile^s Northeast of .Gunnison, Colorado, 
County seat and rail shipping point for 1. 'c. 1. lots. 
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BERYLLIUM MINING CO.^ INC., 920 - Znd Avenue, Seattle 4, Washington. 


(b) GoldB. rick Mining District. 


(c) Township 50 N. , Range 3E. , N. M. P. M. , Section 22. 


(d). Gunnison County, State of Colorado 


4. (a) The property is not now in operation, due to the unusual severity 
of the winter, coupled with the lack of sufficiently powerful equipment 
to. overcome the obstacles raised by -deep, snow drifts and impassable 
roads on the property. Year around operations can be ' carried on, with 
little difficulty if suitable equipment can be made availa^ie to keep the 
cuts and roads -free from- heavy drifts during the" winter, as well as to 
expedite the search for more ore.. The mine was operated during the 
Winters of 1948, 1949, and 1950, with some difficulty but, still, with 
comparatively short interruptions. 


(b). We ^are operating this . property as registered owners, in accordance 
with a purchase contract of sale from .. the legal owner, Rodney W. Fields, 
based on semi-ahnual payments of $2, 500, all of which have been met, 
to a total of $24, 000. Only two more payments remain to be made - one 
on August 10, 1952, the other on February 10, 1953. 


5. The 'mine has been in production for three years under the control of 
this'Company; approximately one year previously under the legal owner; 
and, spasmodically under previous prospectors who are reported.to  have 
produced some scrap mica tonnage. It is expected that operations, stop-
ped temporarily .by severe winter weather, can'be resumed in late March 
or early April, if the roads to the mine and to the pits- will have been 
cleared by then - or earlier if additional suitable 'equipment can be ac-
quired. 


6. Experience of operators: 


J. R. Wemlinger; ' President, Beryllium Mining Co. Inc. 
1923-34 - President, J. R. Wemlinger & . Co. Inc., New York, N. Y. 
Engaged in study and exploration of mineral resources of British Colum-
bia and the Yukon, Canada, to be developed by construction of a railroad 
from:- Vancouver, B. C. to Fairbanks, Alaska... o I I . . 1933-36. " President, 
Montana Mines & Power Co. Inc. , Livingston, Montana. Planning re-
6peningof an abandoned mine, near Cooke City, Montana, and develop'- 
ment of high-grade copper ore, with gold and silver values. Commercial 
production proved possible by test shipments. -Property closed by - 
Depression ...... 1936 - Operating tungsten mine, near Alden, Washington. 
1937-41 - Resumed exploration work in British Columbia. Mapping min-
eral resources particularly important alloy metals minerals. ....... o . . 
1941-43 - Adviser to Mr. Frederic A. Delano, Chairman NaturalResour-
ces Planning Board, Washington, D. C.. , in connection with s tudies covering 
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BERYLLIUM MINING CO. INC., 920 - 2nd Avenue, Seattle 4, Washington 


mineral resources in British Columbia, Yukon, and Alaska, tributary 
to the proposed railroad line from-.Prince George, B - C . and Fairbanks., 
Alaska. Later surveyed by the U. S. Engineer Corps ....... 1942-47 - 
President Canadian -American Railroad & Development Co. Inc. , New 
York, N. Y. Planning financing and construction of above mentioned 
railroad, including mining exploration, development of industries, 
colonization, etc. 'Still under consideration for private financing ...... 
1948 to date - President, Beryllium Mining Co. , Inc. , Seattle, Wash. 


Aubrey L., Schuler; Vice President, Beryllium Mining Co. 
Placer and underground mining, 15 years, in Grass Valley and Happy 
Camp districts, California. 


C * A. Wemlinger; Vice-President in Charge of Operations; Assistant 
to-J. R. Wemlinger, since 1936, mining, assaying, sampling, etc. , 
excepting during the years 1942 -46, , while General Foreman of Inspec - 
tion Department, Curtiss-Wright Airplane Co. , Propeller Division, 
Caldwell,, New Jersey. Located at Gunnison, Colorado since January 
5, 1949. 


7. His to ry: 


(a) This Company was formed in October, 1948, to acquire. and develop 
four.claims orig .inally owned by A'rthu.r Pearsonand Bert Tucker, re-
spectively of Pitkin and Ohio City, Colorado. These four claims, now 
recorded as Bucky, Rhona Marie, Pug, and Sally (see Exhibit "A" 
herewith) were restaked and claimed by Rodney W. Fields of Paonia, 
Colorado, in 1947 and 1948. This property is located in the so-called 
New Anniversary Pegmatite, surveyed by the U. S. Geological Survey. 
The Company also holds a lease on two additional claims - South Slope 
Nos. 1 and 2, owned by Fred A. Nichols ., Evergreen, Colorado. 


Complete. records of past production from this mine, are not available. 
But it is generally admitted that the following constitues most, if not 
all, of its productiona. Prior to Field's acquisition of the four claims 
above mentioned, a group mined probably one carload of scrap m.ica, 
and then pulled out without doing any further work. Fields mined both 
the. scrap mica and the beryl, and small amounts of columbite and mona-
zite. The exact amount of beryl he.shipped.is  not proved', but it is be-
lieved to have been- between 10 -and , 15,,Jons. 


(b,) Other ..than miscellaneous prospect holes, no' operations have been 
carried on, on any of the lands immediately adjoining this Company's 
claims. The fact that, the pegmatite dike on which present operations 
are going on, is located in the midst of rich gold country, may account 
for the rather high gold values found in various places and depths, par-
ticularly- in the'albite -quartz and graphic-granite zone in'theBucky 
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BERYLLIUM MINING CO. INC., 920 - 2nd Avenue, Seattle 4, Washington 


claim A few miles to the North, up Gold Creek, several mines includ-
ing the. Carter Mine, the Raymond Mine, the Gold Links Min6, and the 
Sandy Hook Mine, have produced very substantial amount .s of gold and 
silver. The Brown Derby Mine, approximately 3 mi 


' I ' 
es- South of our 


mine, had produced beryl, lepidolite, microlite, and feldspar during 
World War II, and was reopened in 1950. The White Spar Mine of the 
Consolidated Feldspar Co. , 2 miles Southeast of us','has produced high 
grade, feldspar, together with-beryl and scrap,m,,ica. 


(c) No private reports covering this property are available, or known 
to exist. The U.. S. G. S . and the, U.S. Bureau of Mines ins ' tituted a pro-
gram of areal mapping, core-drilling, and incidental investigations in 
1949 -and 1950. But the core-drilling was discontinued after two holes 
had been put in. Reasons for that discontinuance 'were not given, though 
-additional holes were scheduled for various parts of the dike, as w ' ell as 
a program of experimental mining methods to be ' carried on by the 
Bureau of Mines, to determine the best method of mining the dike.. The 
core-drilling equipment was later removed to the Brown Derby Mine. 


i 


I 


I 


I 


I 


4 


8. Names and addresse.s of Officers, Directors, and the five largest stock-
holders of the 'Corporation:


(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (g) (h^ 


J .. R. Wemlinger Ptesident None XX 60, 000 XX None X'd 
920 -.2nd Avenue & D. 
Seattle, Wash. 


A. L. Schuler Vice-Pres. None $75,000 12,5. 00 XX None X'd 
1302, Queen Anne Ave. & D. 
Seattle, Wash. 


C. A. Wemlinger Manager $4200 XX 25,000- XX None X'd 
Box 276 
Gunnison, Colo 


P. M. Anderson Sec'y- None XX 5.00 XX None X) 
2392 Magnolia Blvd. Treas. 
Seattle, Wash. 


L. V. Houck . (Mrs.) Director None 45.2,00.0 g o, 000 XX ., None X) 
2416 N. 75th St. 
Seattle, Wash. 


Geo. K.- Edwards Director None, 11, 000 XX No,ne X) 
1214 East Pine St. 
Seattle, Wash. 


Jas	 E. Sheets Director None ^175, 000 32', 500 XX None X) 
1918 - 3rd Ave. 
Seattle, Wash.


Total $4200 XXXX . 161,500	 1XX -XXX X)


r] 


0
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BERYLLIUM MINING CO.: INC,., 920	 2nd Avenue, Seattle 4, Washington 


Five largest stockholders: (e)	 ( .f) (h) 


J. R. Weml ' inger .	 .	 . .	 .	 ..	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 60,000 
Jas.	 E.	 Sheets ..	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 ...	 32t 500 
t the! K. Edmunds (Mrs.) 
214 No. '46th 


St 


Seattle,	 Wash .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 27, 5QO	 XX. None XX 
A. L	 Lew i s 
1022 S. E.' Hawthorne 
Portland, Oreg . on .	 .	 . ...	 .	 .	 .	 .	 ...	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 25, 500	 XX None XX 


C	 A. Wemlinger. .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . 25,000	 XX None XX 


. -Total	 170S 500.] 


91. Capital Stock Issues.. 


0


Item (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 


Common stock $100,000. $81 o 500. .$0.10 875,000 No II)ividend.9 
paid as yet. 


Preferred stock None XXX, XX XXX 


10. Production: 


Item Kind 194:9 1950 1951 Present 


1. Quantity mined (short tons) beryl 18.5 26.0 3.5 None mined 
2.	 processed None None None this year 
3.	 shipped (shor-t tons) 18. .0' 26.0 4.0 thus far 


:1	 Quantity mined'(pounds) Clolum- I , 034 None ^620 do. 
2	 procefsed' bite None None None 
3.	 shipped- "(pounds) 1 v 00 10' None 595 


1. Quantity mined (pounds) mori^a- 48 l9 1 
i 
4 do. 


.Z.-	 processed zite None None No n 6: 
3.	 shipped (pounds) .15 None 


1. Quantity mined (short tons) feldipar 73 .16 ,	 ..No . ne do. 
4.	 processed None Ndne None. 
3.	 shipped (short tons) None None None 


1	 Quantity mined (short tons) scrap. 97.`5 6 4..2- 42.1 do. 
2	 processed mica None None None 
3.	 shipped. (sh6rt^ tons) 97.5 60^. 7 42.0


No work could be done this year as: yet, due to weather conditions, as 
explained, in answer to Section 4. 
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BERYLLIUM MINING, GO. INC. , 920 ' '- 2nd Avenue, Seattle 4, Washington 


11. Any. changes in the past monthly rate of'production.will depend, ^. subs tan-
tial 


. 
ly, on the amount and type of help, granted or loaned,.. by the U. S 


Government through the Defense Minerals Adm'.inistratio'n or other ap-
pointed agency. Additional, more powerful equipment, will enable the 
compan 


. 
y to mine at a much lower co .st, thereby making available mar-


kets for the by-products that can't be sold profitably under pre'sent high 
mining costs. - Simultaneously, that result will, also, substantially in-
crease the production of -the more critical and strategic minerals'. 


12. Ore or Mineral Reserves: 


(a) The mineral'deposit consists essentially of a granitic pegmatite of 
pre-Cambrian age, Made up of zones . having the form of shells and len-'- 
ses that reflect the shapes' of the pegmatite walls. The. structure is 
gene rally made up of (1) a border zone directly in contact with the quartz 
m , ass, usually decomposed granitic material, occasionally containing 
some beryl crystals; (2) an intermediate zone comprising altered feld-
spar, or albite, which 'contains most of the beryl, columbite-tantalite, 
monazite, mica, and other commercially valuable minerals; and (3) a 
wall zone consisting almost entirely of potash feldspar (orthoclase), 
contiguous with the m.ica schist country rock. This zone. too has pro-
duced occasional beryl crystals in. fairly good sizes up to 10 inches. 
According to E. N. Cameron, et al. , the lateral and downward exten-
sion of these zones are to a large extent predictable. (Ref: Internal 
Structures of Pegmatites, Econ. Geol., Mon. 2, 1949) 


The grade'of beryl, within these units, has remained essentially con-
stant - averaging 12. 6% BeO - and, now, can be predicted with reason-
able accuracy. 


(b) (1) This type of deposit with its greatly disseminated minerals 
does not lend itself to the mapping of a standard assay plan, or sections. 
showing size of proved or even probable ore o.r mineral reserves, 


(2) This question can not be answered with any degree of depend-
ability. An estimate of mineral re''serves could'be made only after a 
thorough core-drilling program had.been ' carried out. Based on past 
production from the comparatively shallow pits, plus present indications 
of ore-bearing material on the surface, it is felt that such a program 
is warranted; it would determine the strike and depth of the various ore-
bearing zones, an d thus a . fairly dependable measure of proved and prob-
able ore. 


It might be justifiable in this connection to adopt some assumptions where^- 
by-to guess at a "possible" production: It is ' known that a total of about 
60 tons of beryl was recovered since this mine has been in operation. 
This was obtained from only two pits, neither of which seems to have 
been mined out. J^idging from present appearances, it seems possible 
that eight to ten additional pods may be opened up, with production in 
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BERYLLIUM MINING. CO . INC. 9 920 2nd Avenue, Seattle 4, Washington 


approximately the sum ratio of beryl to rock excavation, viz.: - . 1 . ton 
.beryl to 100,.ton$..*.-Xc;ck, and, thus a xecovery of 500 to 750 tons of beryl 
from the enfiire deposit...does not seem out of reason. 


On the same basis, as . regard's columbite - up to now, in the ratio of 
one ton of columbIte -to'80 tons of beryl - -the possible recovery of col-
umbite should be 6 tons. To which should be added a total of 2, 500 to 


4, 000 tons of recoverable mica. . It may be added, here, that the t^ ' wo 
holes drilled by the Bureau of Mines in the summer of 1950 were not 
sufficient to give an indication of what orebodies may exist below, or 
in other parts of the dike wh'ich, roughly, measures 2, 500 ft. wide and 


4, 000 ft. long. 


13; Access Roads: 


The mine is easily accessible thro . ugh a good County road from -Parlin 
to Ohio City, which -road branches l off a paved Arterial Hig hway, 12 
miles northeast'of Gunnison, all said locations being in Colorado. Dis-
tances to shipping are: Fr , om the mine to Parlin the rail loading point 
for carloads, is 9 miles; for less than carload shipments, the loading 
point is at Gunnisorr',. 21 miles from. the mine. Supplies are usually 
purchased in Gunnison,. or are . shipped from Denver to Gunnison, where 
they are picked up. Denver is 200 miles by road, northeast of the mine. 
From the upper mine opening, over a rock'and dirt road to, the. camp-
site, is 0. 9 mile, and from the , campsite to nearby Ohio City, where 
most of the miners live, is approx. 2 miles, half of it 'Over Company 
road; the balance over graded and maintained gravel County road.. Ad-
ditional residence points are available at Parlin, 9 miles from the mine, 
and at Gunnison, 21 miles from the mine. 


14. Water Supply: 


Willow. Creek runs adjacent to the mine road, through the valley and 
past.. the campsite. No water is required in any of the present operations, 
other than for cooling, the internal combustion engines used. The dr-ill 
crew employed by the U. S. -Bureau of Mines, while drilling . two core 
holes on the property, used the water from ' this- creek--for their'operations. 
In late summer and fall, the volume of flow falls away to a trickle on the y 
surface; but a shallow pit dug in the creek' bed will produce ample water 
for the mine's operations and for drinking purposes. 


15. Power: 


No electrical power is used at -the mine, as available R. E. A. power, 
one mile from the campsite, would be insufficient to operate any heavy 
m6tors. By ' the end of 1952, a new high-tension line from Salida, Colo-
rado, should be completed, and thereby ample power for all mining and 
milling operations would-be made available. The rate ., that will then ap-
ply, remains to. be de-term.ined. 
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16. Labor: 


The labor employed by this Company has varied fr'om...two to six men; 
not classified as to.muckers, machinem-en, millers, etc. , but rated as 
to . their capabilities as all-around men who can handle any of the jobs - 
from sorting the ore to operating the bulldozer. Any of the more hazar-
dous. jobs, such as blasting, are handled only by those of the men who 
are fully experienced in that type of mining. 


IT. Equipment and. Facilities: 


Presently available -at the mine are: 


1 Caterpillar D4 Tractor with Wool-ridge Bulldozer; 
1 Athey Overshot Loader'attachment for the Tractor; 
1 Ingersoll-Rand Air Compressor, of 125 cfm capacity; 
21ackhammers, complete, with approx. 150 ft-. of air hose; 
I Chevrolet Pump Truck'- 2-ton Rated capacity; 
1 Converted Dodge Army Truck 4x4, with boom. and cable hoist; 
.1 Mica Concentrating Mill of, approx. 50. tons per day capacity; 
3 Cabins, 1 Blacksmith Shed, and 1 Powder Magazine. 


18. :^ Particular conditions or circumstances affecting . our operations: 


In Section 7. (b) it w1as'. mentioned -that* the pegmatite in which this property 
is locat - 6d, is in the midst of' 96ld rich-country. It was actually found 
that gold ore exists . in commercial valueswithin, at least, the Bticky 
claim. 


When the U. S. Bureau of Minep, was drilling hole No. 1 (approximate 
location shown in'sketch - Exhibit "C" herewith), two chip samples 
were taken from,-the core at the 86 1 -94.5 1 section. these assayed 1.29 
oz. and 0. 32 -oz. gold per ton. Other,samples taken. from. the surface 
and 


in 
freshl 


. 
y' 


I 
blasted portions of"the dike, sh . owed 'Values of 4. 06 oz. 


gold and 0. 66 oz. silver, and 3.20. oz. gold and 0. 28 silver. Besides 
these determinations, 22 samples from the same core hole, were as-
sayed 


by 
the,,Bureau of Mines. Excepting 7 of these, that showed no y 


gold or only a "trace, all the others showed from 0. 01 to 0 - 06 oz.. gold. 
Most of these. lower values were found in the sludge from the deeper 
portionis of the core-hole' 


Itis, therefore, reasonable to. expect that further development might well 
expose a new -rich field of'operations - operat:ions which, indirectly 'per-
h . aps, could justify mining on . a scale that, otherWise, could not be pro-
fitable. And it follows that . the greater the amount of- excavated material, 
.the be ' tter also the- chances for recovering.. the critical Beryl and.Columbite, 
that might escape detection in hidden zones. Incidentally, the minin of 9 
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that . gold ore could well produce som e subs tantial.revenue whereby still 
greater production of the critical minerals could be carried on, inde-
pendently of exploration. such as that. provided by government financing. 


In the same general area, it was found that there is available an exten-
sive deposit of graphic -granite, adjoining the beryl -columbite - tantalite 
zone, as indicated in the attached sketch (Exhibit ' .'C"). One geologist 
who examined -the property, estimated that at least one million tons of 
this mineral'cou'ld be mined here Based. on a minimum output of 100 
tons. . per d . ay, the corporation could operate this phase of mining the 


fi'	 u graphic granite, at an es mated'cost of $2. per, ton. Inq iries were 
made as to the possible m arket for -this mineral. At , least one buyer, 
the Ferro-Enamel Corp. of Cleveland, Ohio, after having tested a' 
sample, indicated a definite interest in purchasifng it at a previously 
quoted price of $5. 00 per ton fob cars Parlin, Colorado (9 miles -from 
the'property). 


Th . ey further advised that they could use at least one carload a day after 
the present military-emergency ceases to curtail- their production of 
enamel fr'it, us-ed fo,r , "'s ,toves,'r.efrigera, tors, etc. Therefore, although 
this possible d velopm.ent -could not be depended upon to prov de any im-
mediate revenue,'-it shouldproduce a considerable return in later years. 


Reference has been made he-rein-, to the recovery of gold-silver ore, and 
that of a large tonnage, of the graphic -granite The object was only to 
point that out as a means whereby it would be possible to mo-re quickly 
refund any loan that mayb 


I 
e granted by the U - S . Gove ' rnment to* the Beryl-


li .um Mining Co. Inc. At any rate, -for'the present, emphasis w ill be 
placed entirely on the production of the critical materials. 


0
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(b) If deposit is other than placo 
(1) Submit assay plans and/or sections showing location and size of proved (measured) and probable 


(indicated) ore or mineral reserve. 


(2) State the tonnage (indicate type of ton) and grade of each class of ore reserve, as above, and show how 
computed. Tabulated total ore reserve as follows: 


TOTAL ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES 


METAL OR 


ORE OR MINERAL RESERVE: ESTIMATED
MINERAL 
CONTENT GROSS VALUE RECOVERABLE 


UNIT VALUE
ESTIMATED COST 
OF PRODUCTION TONS PER TON PER TON PER TON PER TON 


(Grade) 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 


Measured(proved) ----------------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- 


indicated (probable) ---------------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- -------------


(c) If placer:


(1) Give estimated total yardage and average marketable mineral content of each deposit. 


(2) Submit map showing location of placer deposit and surrounding area, with all test holes or pits. Submit 
logs of each hole and test pit with depth and average value of each. 


(3) Describe gravel, stating whether fine, medium or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and whether it 
contains stumps or boulders more than 1 foot in diameter; if so, how large, and in what proportion. 


(4) Describe bedrock, giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and state whether it is hard or soft, smooth, 
uneven or rough. 


(5) Describe overburden, stating whether loose, tight, or cemented; fine or coarse textured; furnish estimate of 
average thickness and total amount. 


(6) Tabulate the reserves using the form outlined above for ore or mineral reserves. 


13.Access Roads: 


Give road distances to shipping, supply and residence points, stating kind and condition of roads. 


14. 'Water Supply: 


State source and quantity of water available for operations and whether sufficient for all seasons of year. 


15.Power: 


State amount of power used, rate per hour, and source thereof. 


16. Labor: 


State number and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.) of men employed during a recent representative payroll period. 


17. Equipment and Facilities: 


Describe present equipment on the property, including buildings. (State condition.) List major pieces of equipment 
now owned or controlled and in serviceable condition available for this operation. 


18.Are there any particular conditions or circumstances affecting your operations that are not described above? If so, explain. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
taindd in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


JA 
14, 


j\ ^ ,	 BERYLLIU 1UNINa -M ------------------------------------ 	 -------
--t "'ZZur, -W	 -o-ii-,-i ------------------------- (Name of company)	 (Si a	 oi ^t	 al). 


-------------------------- April ------ 1952 ----- -------------------- 	 -------- Pxnentdent -------------------------------------------- 7 ------- 
(Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation 
to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 10-63792-1 







Mr - J, R, Wemlinger 
Beryllium Mining Co. Inc. 
920 - 2nd Averrue 
Seattle 4s Washington


Subject: DMFA-2581 
Re- Exploration Loan 
iiilo; Creek Mine 
June 130 1952 


IIIIPIOR71ON 


YV dear Mr. Wemlinger: 


This will acknmiledge receipt-of your application dated 


April$ 19520	 for a loan wider the Defense Production Act of 


19500


Your application was assigned Docket Number EMPAo-2581 and 


referred to the Non-Metallic Minerals Divisions 


Kindly refer to DNEA-2581 in any future correspondence 


relating to your application.


Sincerely yourss, 


ROBERT E. ADAMS 


Robert E. Adams 
Administrative Officer 


786Z
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D STATES DEPARTMENT OF'THE IN	 OR	 Budget Bureau No. 42—R1035.1. 


EFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATI 
4 


MF-103, Should Be Filed With General Technical Data Form MF-100 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950


Not To Be-Filled in by Applicant 


Docket No.	 ------------ 7 --------- 
Metal or Mineral --------------------------------------- 


Date Received ----	 ------------- 


Amount $ ------------------------------------------------- 


Participat ion (Government %) 


---------------------------------------------------------------- 


Name and 
BERYUIUM M31TING CO, INC	 address of 


applicant 


920 — 2nd Avenue 


L	 Seattle 4., Washington	 _J	 Date --- A_pxi1__________2952 ------- 


If you have already filed MF-100, give date filed ---------------------------------- type of assistance requested --------------------------------- 


DMA Docket Number (if available) --------------------------------- 


INSTRUCTIONS 


	


Read Mineral Order ^,,e^kegulations Governing Government
	


have previously filed MF-100, it is not necessary to file it 


	


Aid in Defense Proje^cts, before completing this application. 	 again. However, you. should in ' dicate in space provided above 


	


Submit four copies each, of the signed application form, Gen-
	 the type of assistance previously applied for (loans, procure, 


	


eral Technical Data Form MF-100, and answers to questions
	


ment contracts, etc.) and DMA Docket Number, if available, 


	


as specified, to Defense Minerals Administration, Department
	


When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated in the 


	


of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or to the nearest field
	


foTm. Additional sheets should be attached in answering any 


	


executive office thereof,.with your name and address on each
	


questions or in supplying additional information. IF YOU 


	


sheet of the application and all accompanying papers. If you
	


CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE. 


1. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any exNting 
mine or operating property. 


(b) If you are not the owner of the *Property, submit a copy of the lease, purchase option, or other agreements under which 
you are authorized to operate the property with each copy of your application. 


(c,) Give the legal description of the e'^act parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 


NOTE: (1) If both areas are the .-same, so state.' The only obligation to, repay the Government is from the net earnings 


"I 
Z from any commerciat4 discovery made in the area specifie'd in (c) above in which the exploration is to be con-


ducted, and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that 
area or to work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


(2) If applicant is not the owner of the property or if there are any liens or encujp^bbran'


	


	 I 
the property,


TAN s in the prop-copy of agreements of claimants, lienors, encumbrances, and lessors s&WiPilh^khir 	 V as 
erty to the interest of the Government under the Exploration Projec10dR=trbRV0;90be_ 	 for attach- , IT41 
ment to the Contract. 	 RECEIVEJ 


2. (a) What metals or minerals do you expect to fin'd?	 i U N 2 1 
(b) Furnish statement of the geologic features of yopr property, giving type of ore deposit and reasons for expecting to find 


commercial ore bodies. Illustrate with maps or sketches. If you have a geologic or engineering report, or assay maps 
showing width and grade, please send them with application, stating whether or,not you wish to have them returned. 


10--64067-2







	


The information requeste 	 stions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 below should be ared specifically and in detail, as this 
tact, if such contract is entered into 


d i10 
information will be attached to and incorporated as part of *the Exploration Project Con 
with you by the Government. 


ANSWER EACH QUESTION ON SEPARATE SHEETS OF PAPER AND SUBMIT A COPY OF EACH ANSWER 
FOR EACH COPY OF YOUR APPLICATION. 


3. (a) Describe fully the proposed work and give the total cost of the project. 


(b) State the time required to start the project and to complete it. 


4. Submit a map or sketch of the property involved showing a plan (and cross section, if needed) of the present mine workings 


and the location of the proposed exploTation wOTk as related to geologic features, such as contacts, veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


5. Furnish an itemized list of existing facilities, buildings, installations, and fixtures with a- statement of the cost of any neces-


sary rehabilitation or repairs to put into useful and operable condition. 


6. Furnish a detailed list of additional facilities, buildings, and fixtures to be purchased, installed, or erected by you, with the esti-


mated cost of each item. 


7. Furnish a detailed list of operating equipment, separated into items to be 


(a) Rented 


(b) Purchased 


(c) Furnished by you 


with the rental, purchase price, or depreciation of each item, as the case may be, to be charged as a cost of the project. 


8. Furnish an itemized schedule of labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, etc.) and of supervisors by numbers and 


positions, with the maximum wages or salaries to be paid to each. 


9. Furnish a detailed list with estimated cost'of each item for materials, supplies, engineering, assaying, accounting, power, 


water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


10. (a) How much are you prepared to invest in the proposed project? 


(b) 'Is this amount sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the project, in accordance with the regulations on Government, 


participation (Sec. 9 of MO-5) ? 


11. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


-------------------	 ---------------	 B	 --- ---- --	 ----------------------------- 
t 4^1V ^ure (Name of company)	 (Signatur of thori d official) e.,w ^I^ Ech 


	


April . ........ 	 President ............................ ---------------------------- - -------- 	 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
(Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agenc 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-64067-2	 Al







Form MF - 103'*- DEFENSE MINERALS. ADMINISTRATION 
APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN EXPLORATION PROJECT 


BERYLLIUM MINING CO. INC. , 920 Znd Avenue, Seattle 4, Washington 


I.. (a) The real property involved in this exploration project consi^-ts of the 
four claims held by the Beryllium Mining Co. , Inc. under Contract 
of'Sale, copy of which is attached hereto, said claims referred to 
hereinafter as the Bucky Lode, Rhona Marie Lode, Sally Lode', and 
Pug Lode; and the two claims held by the Beryllium Mining Co. , Inc. 
under a Mining Lease, copy of which is attached hereto, said claims 
referred to hereinafter as the South Slope No. I Lode, and the South 
Slope No. 2 Lode. 


(b) See attached copies of Contract of Sale, and Mining Lease. 


(c)* The area upon which the exploration is to be conducted, consists of 
the same six lode claims referred to in (a) above, said area being 
situate in the Gold Brick Mining District, Section 22, Township 50N. , 
Range 3E N. M. P.M. , Gunnison County, Colorado, and recorded in 
the books at the Gunnison County Courthouse, Gunnison, Colorado, 
as follows: 


Bucky Lode .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 Book 255, Page 3'4 0 
Rhona Marie Lode . 	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 Book 255, Page 375 
Pug Lode	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 Book 255, Page 375 
Sally Lode	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 Book 260, Page 102 
South Slope No.	 1 Lode .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 Book 260, Page 104 
South Slope No. 2 Lode .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 Book 260, Page 104


This property is also referred to as "New Anniversary Pegmatite". 
See U.S. Bureau of Mines map No. 2500-4-C, Location Map, Quartz 
Creek District, Gunnison County, Colorado. (Not available for in-
clusion with this application) 


2. (a) The exploration project, including core drilling, s .^.mpling, as,sa^yjng, 
and trenchnin , is expected to prove the existence of deep seated and ====_g 
shallow 'sub-surface mineralized zones carrying substantial beryl, 
columbite-tantalite, and mica. Since the completion of the areal 


ng _b_v___th_e_U_._S. 	 and the core drilling bv the U.S. B.M_ 
one zone was discovered, from which 20 tons of beryl and 73 tons of 
mica was mined, and another zone from which 635 lbs. of columbite-
tantalite was mined. Mining in the latter zone was discontinued ' in 
late December, due to the unusually heavy snow and high winds which 
made the open cut mining almost impossible, but additional columbite 
tantalite is showing, and appears to be dipping down deeper into this 
zone. The co-r-e-d-rilling will also be used-to - de-termine the depth and 
continui^y of the clean "graphic granite" zones, as well as to.Rrovide 
means for systematically ^^ ̂ ro ling and A_ss_y g th-edrilled areas for 


gqLd which was first discovered in this deposit almost two years ago. 


Though neither the graphic granite nor the gold could be considered 
s.trateg.ic minerals, it is a well known fact that in order to mine pro-
fitably for Beryl, Columbite-Tantalite, etc. , the operator must be 
able to dispose of large volumes of lower grade materials, at either 
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Form MF - 103 - DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 
. APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN EXPLORATION PROJECT 


E	 BERYLLIUM MINING CO. INC., 920 - 2nd Avenue, Seattle 4, Washington 


a sxn4ll profit, or even at cost. However, based on prospective 
sales of graphic granite at a price that would allow a profit, plus the 
encouraging gold values found in earlier assays (See General Tech-
nicolor Data, Item 18) the disposal of the large tonnages of otherwise 
waste material, at a profit, seems likely. The recently reactivated 
mill of the Carter Mine, a few miles'from these operations, would 
probably'be able to handle any of the gold separation necessary. 
Therefore the production of a commercial quantity of gold from the 
pegmatite, would be a means toward an end, in greatly increasing the 
production of the scarce and critical minerals. 


N' The property involved in this exploration project lies in the northern 
and western portion of a large pegmatite dike, approx. 4, 000 feet 
long :.and 2, 500 feet wide, running northwest-southeast. This pro-
perty covers the area in which most of the major exposed quartz cores 
.lie. Based on findings during the past three years of operation, it is 
believed that additional commercial ore bodies containing beryl, col-
umbite-tantalite, and mica will be discovered through this diamond 
drill exploration. Open cut mining during this time has shown defi-
nite evidence of a lateral displacement in a southerly direction, indi-
cating that the apparently shallow surface zones are but a sheared 
portion of the true zone continuing on to greater depths to the north 
and northeast. On other portions of the dike, large areas are void of 
any sagebrush or other vegetation, indicating the possible ' existence 
of acid rock'quartz formations beneath the surface., inhibiting the 
growth of such vegetation. 


Finding the deep seated zones that are believed to exist, may . prove 
the feasibility of driving a low level tunnel in the valley, to tap these 
zones, and mining along the entire . contact to remove the minerals 
sought after, in the event that the gold values do not prove to be dis-
seminated throughout the dike, and of sufficient value to warrant open 
pit mining of the entire mass. Though a pegmatite is not ordinarily 
considered a carrier of commercial gold values, the fact that this 
property is located in and adjacent to rich gold country (See General 
Technical Data, Item 7b) coupled with the fact that encouraging gold 
values have been found on the surface and at depth, suggests inter-
esting possibilities. For add .itional details refer to General Techni-
cal Data, Item 18. See also, attached maps. For other references 
see U.S. Bureau of Mines maps No. 2500-5-B, Topographic and 
Geologic Map, New Anniversary Pegmatite, and No. 2500-6-F, Ge-
o,logic Sections A-A and B-B, New Anniversary Pegmatite. (Not 
available for inclusion with this application) 


3. . (a) Proposed work under the exploration project consists of drilling ap-
prox. 2 -,-5_QO lin4^^I__feet of core holes, systematically placed . to pro-
vide a true cross-section of the sub-surface zone structures, and to 
in' clude also, such expto A^a^t	 trenches and cuts as are deemed neces-
sary to further explore and delineate. the contacts near the surface. 
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Form-MF 1 103 - DEFENSE MINERALS, ADMINISTRATION 
APPLICATION . FOR AID FOR AN-.EXPLORATION PROJECT 


BERYLLIUM MINING' CO. INC. 9 . 920 - 2nd Avenue, Seattle-4, Washin'ton 


Approx. 2, 000 feet of core holes would be placed mainly in those 
areas showing surface indications favorable to the carrying of beryl 
and columbite-tantalite, and approx. 500.-feet - of -cor-e -hole's would 
be placed in other areas of the property to determine depth and 
quality of the gyap	 0 hi_c__grAp,L1te, and to explore the value of -the- gold 
bearing materials. Unless the general --- plan is altered by findings 
from . any of the core holes, makin^l it advisable to group additional 
core holes close by, a total of ten 0) to fourteen (14) holes is plan-
ned, divided over the claims as follows: 


Bucky" Lode . . . . 5	 Sally Lode . . . . . . . 1 to 2 
Pug Lode . . . . . I	 . So. Slope # I Lode . . . . 1 to 2 
Rhona Marie Lode - 1 to 2 So. Slope #2 Lode . . . . 1 to 2 
(See Exhibit "A" in General Technical Data, Item 2.) 


In addition to the foregoing drilling, trenching, sampling, and assay-
ing, the storage building and repair shop destroyed by heavy snow will 
be rebuilt, and some of the operating equipment repaired or replaced. 
The existing Caterpiller D4 Tractor and bulldozer will be ay.,erhauled, 
and put into a more useful condition to handle the jobs of trenching,, 
hauling compressor and drilling rig into the more inaccessible areas 
without the cost of building access roads, maintain existingroads, etc. 
A new compressor will be purchased, to replace the existing old style, 
steel wheel unit. The new compressor (Ingersoll-Rand GR105) is chosen 
for its economy of operation and lighter weight, making it possible to 
tow this two wheel, rubber tired,unit behind the tractor, to places that 
would otherwise require the laying of costly airline for distances of 
several hundred-yards, and the continual shifting of this airline from 
place to place, as trenching was completed. A used Jeep will also be 
-purchased, and fitted with fuel and servicing tanks', so that the opera-
ting equipment such as compressor, drill rig, bulldozer, etc. can be 
readilyfirelle'deadh day, and serviced ' as necessary without undue delay. 
Total cost of the project, as planned, will be approx. $ 50, 000. 00 


(b) As soon as the exploration funds are made available, and the project 
approved, the drilling contractor (Boyles Brothers or Minerals ' Ex-
ploration) will be so advised, and preparations made to start the drill-
ing. Reconstruction of the collapsed building can be started at the 
same time, as well as the overhaul of the Caterpillar tractor. Priori-
ties will be required to obtain the new air compressor immediately, as 
well as repair and replacement parts for the tractor, so that no un-
necessary delay will ensue in getting this phase of operations under 
way. Barring any major mishaps or unforseen contingencies, the 
time required for the entire project would be approx. 10 months from 
date active operations are started', though every effort will be made 
to complete the work in even less time ., to take advantage of the better 
weather. 


4.	 See Exhibits "A" and "B", General Technical Data, Item 2; and Exhibit 
"'C", General Technical Data, Item 18. 
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Form MF - 103 OEFENSE MINERALS ADMIN&RATION 
APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN EXPLORATION PROJECT 


BERYLLIUM MINING CO. INC., 920 - 2nd Avenue, Seattle- 4, Washington 


5. Existing buildings with cost of necessary rehabilitation 
and repairs, are as follows: . 


Shop and Storage Building: - Present building smash-
ed by heavy snow cover, on February 2, 1952. To be 
rebuilt on same site, of cinder block construction, 
using an: of the undamaged timbers from collapsed y 
structure. Building to be . enlarged from present 
22x30. feet, to 22x40 feet, to. provide separate room 
for storage of supplies, and to allow sufficient room 
to overhaul and repair any of the bulky equipment. 


6. No additional facilities, buildings', or fixtures to be 
purchased. 


7. (a) Operating equipment to be rented: -


$ 2.000.00 


Air Compressor: Ingersoll-Rand, Model 105 Gyro-
flow—compressor to be rented from Colorado Build-
ers Supply Co. of Denver, for an estimated 10months 
@ $ 150, 00 per month, plus transportation charges 
of $ 54. 22 each way, from lessors place of busiA oess' 
to mine, and return. 


Total rent	 $ 1,500.00 
Transportation	 108.44	 $ 1.608.44 


(b) No operating equipment to be purchased. 


Diamond drill contract to be let: - 


Proposed drilling of 2, 500 feet of core hole to be done 
by Boyles Brothers Drilling Company of Salt Lake 
City., Utah, low bidder, as per attached photostats 
of bids. Inasmuch as the Bureau of Mines has recom-
mended that NX rod (2 1/8 inch core) be used in this 
type of formation, due to the difficulty in obtaining 
satisfactory core in the smaller sizes, all figures 
herein are based on the NX rod. 


Drilling: 2, 200 feet of NX core hole 
@ $7.50	 $16,500.00 


Drilling: 300 feet of NC casing hole 
. @ $8. 10	 2,430.00 


Cementing: Estimated time and 
materials	 .500.00 


Reaming: NX to NC - 250 fe-et @ $2. 00 	 500.-00 
Mobilization and demobiliza'tion	 800.00 


(c) Operating equipment to be furnished: - 


Tractor -Bulldozer: The applicant's Caterpillar D4 
tractor, SexiaMo_. 7J4618W, to be overhauled and


$ 20. 710. 00 
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0	
BERYLLIUM MINING CO.- INC., 920 - 2nd Avenue, Seattle 4, Washington 


fitted as outlined in Item 9,, and devoted to the pro-
ject without cost. 


Fuel and Service Truck: The applic 4nt's 1942 Dodge 
4x4 weapons carrier to be overhauled and fitted as 
outlined in Item 9, and devoted to the project withoi.it 
cost. 


Dump Truck: The applicant's 1948 Chevrolet 2 ton 
truck to b^ used where and as deemed necessary".by 
the company manager, without cost to the projedt*. 


All other equipment and facilities, including cabins, 
jackhammers, air hoses, light plant, etc. , will 
also be devoted to the project without cost. 


8. Inasmuch as tunnels are deemed unnecessary to carry 
out the exploration work proposed, labor will consist 
of a miner-bulldozer operator, acting also in the capa-
city of a working group-leader' a machine man for 
drilling and blasting, and a mi 


1 ner-caretaker, whose. 
main function will be to guard^against theft of materials 
and supplies, especially during the non-working hours, 
but who is thoroughly experienced in mining, and will 
be available to jump in and fill any gaps that might be 
created through absenteeism. The miner-caretaker will 
live in one of the cabins at the mine camp. All the pro-
posed men have been with the applicant, for I to 3-1/2 
years. Due to the comparatively small scope of the pro-
ject, employees are chosen, as 'in the past, for their 
versatility rather than specific skills, in order to reduce 
the overall number of employees to be carried on the 
payroll. 


Company manager's time to be devoted fully to pro-
ject in supervision, bookkeeping, and operational-
capacity, and to be charged for, as a cost of the pro'- 
ject, at the rate of $500. 00 per month.	 $ 5,000.00 


Miner-bulldozer operator to be paid a maximum wage 
of $2. 00 per hour, for approx. 43 weeks, 40 hours per 
week.	 $ 3.440.00 


Machine man to be paid a maximum wage of $1.50 
per hour, for approx. 43 weeks, 40 hours per week 	 $ 2,580.00 


Miner-caretaker to be paid a maximum salary of 
$ 50. 00 per week, for approx. 43 weeks	 $ 2, 150.00 


9. Other project costs: 


Overhaul:- D4 tracto .r to have Diesel motor overhauled, 
g,r,9us-eT,_pa-ds, bull-t up, new radiator core and starter 
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is	
BERYLLIUM' MINING CO. INC., 920 - 2nd Avenue, Seattle 4, Washington 


motor installed, and existing cable controlled bulldozer 
replaced with a hydraulic angledozer, to provide for 
more trouble free operation, greater climbing ability, 
and better penetration power in blasted rock. 	 $ 3,445.00 


Overhaul:	 The Dodge 4x4 weapons carrier to.have front 
wheel drive axle replaced, transfer case replaced, car-
buretor replaced, motor tuned, brakes relined and 
repaired, chassis fitted with diesel fuel and gasoline 
tanks for fueling isolated equipment, and racks for.hold-
ing necessary greases, grease guns, wrenches, etc. 
for servicing and repairing equipment in the field'. 	 -	 $ 425.00 


Supplies: 


2,150 gallons of Diesel fuel @ $. 162	 $	 348.30 
4,300 gallons of gasoline @ $.254	 1,092.20 
2,000 pounds of 45% dynamite @ $21.93/C	 438.60 
1,000 blasting caps @ $2. 30/C	 23.00 
3,000 feet of Black Monarch Fuse @ 


$1.30/C	 39.00 
100 Timken starter bits @ $ . 62	 62.00 
100 feet of 7/8 inch hex drill steel @ 
$.95	 95.00 
500 quarts of lube oils @ $. 28	 140.00 
200 lbs. of greases @ $ . 18	 36.00 


Miscellaneous small tools	 250.00 
Office Supplies	 150. 00	 $ 2, 674. 10 


Assaying:	 $ 1,000.00 


Accounting	 Outside accounting and auditing, other 
than accounting and bookkeeping done by company 
manager.	 $ 500.00


Engineering: Any such engineering as may be required 
from , time to time, to assist in evaluating drilling and 
trenching results, estimating reserves, and compiling 
final geological report at end of project.	 $ 1,000.00 


Miscellaneous: 


Payroll taxes	 $ 197.55 
State Compensation Insurance 	 685.00 
Freight and authorized travel	 750.00 
Maintenance and repair	 500^ 00 
Unforeseen contingencies 	 1, 000. 00-	 $ 3, 132. 55 


E	 TOTAL
	 $49,685.09 
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BERYLLIUM MINING CO. INC., 920 - 2nd Avenue, Seattle 4, Washington* 


10. (a) Applicant is prepared to invest at least $4, 968. 51 in the proposed 
project. 


(b) This amount is sufficient to pay the applicant's 10% share of the cost 
of the project, in accordance with the regulations on Government par-
ticipation. (Section 9 of M. 0. -5). 


11. Referring to Exhibit "C" (General Technical Data, Item 18), attention - 
is called to the fact that the cross-sections shown are only approximate. 
The very accurate maps and drawings made by the U.S. G.S. and the 
Bureau of Mines - not yet available to applicant - will show the essen-
tial details in their correct relationship. 


But it is thought that they, too, will prove, as shown in Exhibit "C", 
that it would have been premature to base final conclusions on the basis 
of the findings secured from only two core-holes. At any rate, it 
seems obvious that a greater number of holes, more widely distributed, 
are needed to determine the areas favorable to the . _p	 of quanti-
ties- .-of beryl and its associated critical minerals. It will be noted that 
Pit No. 1 produced 26 tons of beryl, while Pit No. 2 produced 20 tons 
and, incidentally, within an excavation of less than one-quarter that 
of Pit 1. 


The location of the holes, as indicated in Exhibit "A" (General Tech-
nical Data, Item 2) was roughly determined by examination of surface 
showings compared with previously exposed areas, cuts, and pits that 
gave evidences of beryl. In this case, there could be no geometrical 
pattern of drilling holes but, rather, a sort of "feel your way" pro-
gram. At any rate, in combination with the drilling program there 
should be carried on a systematic exploration as outlined in Item 2(b) 
including some investigation of geochemical, geobotanical, and bio-
chemical guides. To the extent that the evidence thus gathered may 
serve to reduce the amount of drilling, the cost of making these special 
determinations might well be absorbed within the maximum indicated 
cost of drilling given in Item 7(b). 


Within that general classification, it may also be advisable to include 
comparatively shallow geophysical examinations by means of the M-
scope or similar apparatus. 


All of which may well contribute to the solution of the puzzle of peg-
matites. As stated by Cameron, et al, in "Internal Structure of 
Granite Pegmatites", p. 106: "Most of the data and observations 
available apply only to limited portions of pegmatite bodies, and in-
formation regarding the more completely exposed pegmatites is 
mostly qualitative, not quantitative. " 


0
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BERYLLIUM I MINING CO. INC., 920 - 2nd Avenue, Seattle 4, Washir^gton 


"In summary, investigations of pegmatites in various parts of the 
world have suggested several sources for the solutions which cause 
the formation of fracture fillings and replacement bodies, but in-
formation at hand is so limited that at present it is impossible to 
evaluate the importance of the sources. Several possibilities ap-
pear plausible at the present stage of pegmatite study, and there is 
little to be gained by advocating one as a general explanation. Re-
placement bodies and fracture fillings are a varied assemblage and 
it seems unlikely that a single explanation will account for all the 
members. " 


0
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(a) Linear feet of shafts. 
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(d) County, State. 
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6. Experience of operators: 
Describe the mining and general business experience of '(a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who manage the 
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7. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, andproduction of property, 


with reasons for suspension of operation. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) -Furn * ish any available (private) - reports that . 'may* apply to this application, including result9'of mine. examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
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Form MF-100 OFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION - GENERAL 
Su'pplemerif	 TECHNICAL DATA 


BERYLLIUM MINING CO. INC., 920 - 2nd Avenue, Seatt-te-4, -Washington 


1. Materials produced: 
I 


(a) Chief products are Beryl, Columbite-Tantalite, and scrap Mica. 
(b) By-products: Feldsp;ir, Graphic Granite, Cement aggregates, 


miscellaneous Rare Earths, and Gold. 


2. Name -and type of mine, and mill: The property is known as the. Willow 
Creek Mine - the presently used name. It .is located on the so-called 
New A,nniv . ersary Pegmatite Dike. It consists of three large open cuts 
on the Bucky claim (See Exhibits "A" and ."B", and reprint of article in 
Engin,eering & Mining Jourhal,'here"with) from which the major portion 
of past'mineral production was ' ,recovered. Also several small cuts on 
the. South Slope Nos. I and 2 claims, from which small amounts of the 
chief minerals were recovered-, and- scattered exploration cuts on the 
three. other c . laims. The mill, which has been chiefly experimental un-
til now, is.a dry concentrator type. It consists of a series of crushers, 
rolls, and successively finer screens for reducing and screening the 
matrix, while allowing the more flexible mica to pass through the crush-
ers and rolls, and .over the tops of the screens, unbroken, to suitable 
storage bins. for shipment to co ' nsumers. The fine material-' passing 
through the screens, consists of small particles of Beryl, more largely 
of feldspar and alterations thereof which, according to preliminary tests, 
coritain some recoverable Rare Earths minerals.. There is no smelter 
or refinery on the property No drilling operations other than such as 
are needed to open access to the 9 


. durces of beryl, columbite, tantalite, 
and associated minerals. . Due to. the fact that beryl crystals, as well 
as, amorphous columbite-tantalite pieces, are irregularly scattered 
through the matrix of feldspar, quartz,. mica, -and other minerals, hand-


e required- min-sorting was the only method thus . far used to recover th 
erals. Therefore, too, the formation' does not lend itself to a systema-
tic drilling program. 


(a) There are no shafts. 
(b) No drifts or cross-cuts in the mine. 
(c) No tunnels or adit's needed. 
(d) There is, approximately, 600 linear feet of open quarry faces 


"0 
Hillside -drainage is provided in all open* pits, andflooding or pumping 
problems are encountered. 


The excavated pits and quarry work, extend over an area, roughly, about 
600 ft.'Iong by an average,of 200 ft. wide. The productive capacity can 
only be surmised until considerably , more exploration, core-drilling, etc. , 
can be done. 


3. (a) The mine is located 9 miles North of Parlin, Colorado, rail shipping 
point for carload lots, and 21 miles Northeast of Gunnison, Colorado, 
County seat and rail shipping point for 1. 'c. 1. lots. 
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BERYLLIUM MINING CO.: INC. , 920 - 2nd Avenue, Seattle 4, Washington. 


(b) Gold Brick Mining District. 


(c). Township 50 N. , Range 3E. , N. M. P - M - , Section 22. 


(d). Gunnison County, State of Colorado 


4. (a) The property is not now in operation, due to the unusual severity 
of the winter, coupled with the lack of sufficiently powerful equipment 
to overcome the obstacles raised by -deep. snow drif t*s and impassable 
.roads on the property. Year around operations can be ' carried on, with 
little difficulty if suitable equipment can be made availa^ie to keep the 
cuts and roads free from..heavy drifts during the winter, as well as to 
expedite the search for more ore. The mine was operated during the 
winters of 1948, 1949, and 1950, with some difficulty but, still, with 
comparatively short interruptions. 


(b). We are operating this . property as register eid owners, in accordance 
with a purchase -contract of sale from the legal owner, Rodney W. Fields, 
based on.semi-annual payments of $2, 500, all of which have been met, 
to a, total of $ Z4, 000. Only two more payments remain to be made - one 
on August. 10, 1,952, the other on February 10, 195.3. 


5. The mine has been in production for three years under the control of 
this Company; approximately one year previously' under the legal owner; 
and, spasmodically under previous prospectors who .are reported to have 
produced some scrap mica tonnage. It is expected that operations, stop-
ped temporarily ,by severe winter weather, can''be resumed in late March 
or early April, if the roads to the mine and to the pits- will have been 
cleared by then - or earlier if additional suitable 'equipment can be ac-
quired. 


6. Experience of operators: 


J. R. Wemlinger;. President, Beryllium Mining Co. Inc. 
192.3-34 - President, J. R. Wemlinger & . Co. Inc., New York, N. Y. 
Engaged in study and exploration of mineral resources of British Colum-
bia and the Yukon, Canada, to be developed by construction of a railroad 
from. Vancouver, B. C. to Fairbanks, Alaska ........ 1933-36 - President, 
Montana Mines & Power Co. Inc., Livingston, Montana. Planning re-
opening of an abandoned mine, near Cooke City, Montana, and develop*- 
ment of high-grade copper ore, xvith gold and silver values. Commercial 
production proved possible by test shipments. Property closed by 
Depression ...... 1936 - Operating tungsten mine, near Alden, Washington. 
1937-41 - Resumed exploration work in British Columbia. Mapping min 
eral resources particularly important alloy metals minerals ........... 
1941 .-43 - Adviser to Mr. Frederic A. Delano, Chairman Natural Resour-
ces P lanning Board, Washington, D. C. , in connection with s tudies covering 
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mineral resources in British Columbia, Yukon, and Alaska, tributary 
to the proposed railroad line from-.Prince George, B. C. and Fairbanks, 
Alaska. Later surveyed by the U.S. Engineer Corps ....... 1942-47 - 
President Canadian -American Railroad & Development Co. Inc. , New 
York, N. Y. Planning financing and construction of above mentioned 
railroad, including mining exploration., development of industries, 
colonization, etc. Still under consideration for private financing ...... 
1948 to date' - President,' Beryllium Mining Co. , Inc. , Seattle, Wash. 


Aubrey L. Schuler; Vice President, Beryllium Mining Co. 
Placer' and underground mining, 15 years, in Grass Valley and Happy 
Camp districts, California. 


C. A. Wemlinger; Vice-President in Charge of Operations; Assistant 
to-J.. R. Wemlinger, since 1936, mining, assaying, sampling, etc. , 
excepting during the years 1942-46, while General Foreman of Inspec-
tion Department, Curtiss-Wright Airplane Co. , Propeller Division, 
Caldwell,. New Jersey. Located at Gunnison, Colorado since January 
5, 1949. 


18	
*7. History: 


(a) This Company was formed in October, 1948, to acquire. and develop 
four.claims originally owned by Arthur Pearson pand Bert Tucker, re-
spectively of Pitkin and Ohio City, Colorado. These four claims, now 
recorded as Bucky, Rhona Marie, Pug, and Sally (see Exhibit "A" 
herewith) were restaked and claimed by Rodney W. Fields of Paonia, 
Colorado, in 1947 and 1948. This property is located in the so-called 
New Anniversary Pegmatite, surveyed by the, U. S. Geological Surve 


' 
y. 


The Company also holds a lease on two additional claims - South Slope 
Nos. I and 2, owned by Fred A. Nichols ., Evergreen, Colorado. 


Complete. records of past production from this mine, are not available. 
But it is generally admitted that the following constitues most, if not 
all, of its production: Prior to Field's acquisition of t ' he four claims 
above mentioned, a group mined probably one carload of scrap m.ica, 
and then pulled out without doing any further work. Fields mined both 
the scrap mica and the beryl, and small amounts of columbite and mona-
ziie. The exact amount of beryl he shipped.is not proved', but it is be-
lieved to have been- between 10 -and..l 5, 1̂  tons. 


(b) Other - than miscellaneous prospect holes *, no operations have been 
carried on, on any of the lands immediately adjoining this Company's 
claims. The fact that. the pegmatite dike on which present operations 
are going on, is located in the midst of rich gold country, may account 
for the rather high gold values found in various places and depths, par-
ticularly.-; in the'' albite -quar . tz . and graphic- granite zone 'in the Bucky 
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BERYLLIUM MINING CO. 
I 
INC., 920 2nd Avenue, Seattle 4, Wa-shington 


claim A few m iles to the North up Gold Creek, several miries includ-
ing the Carter Mine, the Raymond Mine, the Gold Links Mine, and the 
Sandy Nook Mine, have produced very substantial amount .s of gold and 
silver. The Brown Derby Mine, approximately 3 mi ' 


I ' 
es- South of our 


mine had produced beryl, . lepidolite, microlite', and feldspar during 
W , orl^ War II, and was reopened in 1 .950. The White Spar Mine of the 
Consolidated Feldspar Co. , 2 miles Southeast of us','has produced high 
grade feldspar, together with-berYl and scrap.m,ica. 


(c) 'No private reports covering this property are available, or known 
to exist. The U. S. G. S-. and the. U. S. Bureau of Mines ins ' tituted a pro-
gram of areal mapping, core-drilling, and incide ' ntal investigations in 
1 ,949 and 1950. But the core-d .rilling was discontinued after two holes 
had been put in. Reasons for that discontinuance 'were not given, though 
additional holes were scheduled for various parts of the dike, as well as 
a program of. experimental mining methods to be 


* 
carried on by the 


Bureau of Mines, to 'determine the best method of mining the dike. The 
core-drilling equipment was later removed to the Brown Derby Mine. 


4 


I 


i 


I 


I 


4 


i 


I 


8. Names and addresse .s of Officers, Directors, aiid the five largest stock-
holders of the corporation:


(a) (b) (c) d) (e) (g) (h' 


J	 R	 Wemlinger Pf esident None XX 60,000 XX None X'j 
92 0	 2nd Avenue . & D. 
Seattle, Wash. 


A. L. Schuler Vice-Pres. None $75, 000 12,500 XX None X.] 
1302 Queen Anne Ave. & D. 
Seattle, Wash. 


C	 A. Wem linger Manager $4200 XX 25,000- XX None X'd 
Box 276 
Gunnison, Colo. 


P. M. Anderson Sec'y- None XX 5.00 XX None X) 
2392 Magnolia Blvd. Treas. 
Seattle, Wash. 


L. V. Houck (Mrs Director None $52" 0.-00 ^0, 000 XX None X'd . 
2416 N. 75th. St. 
Seattle, Wash. 


Geo. K. Edwards Director None $50,000 11,000 XX No.ne X) 
1214 East Pine St. 
Seattle, Wash. 


Jas - E. Sheets Director None 0,75, 000 32 500 XX None X) 
1918 r 3rd Ave. 
Seattle, Wash.


Total $4200 XXXX 161 s 500 XX XXX X)


V.^
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BERYLLIUM MINING CO.: INC., 920 2ndA. ' venue, Seattle 4, Washington 


Five largest stockholders: 	 (e) (f) (h) 


J. IR. Wemlinger	 60,000 
Jas.	 E.	 Sheets ..	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .3Z,500 
k the 1 K. Edm unds (M r 


S. 


Z14 No. '46th St. 
Seattle,	 Wash.	


.	
.	 .	 .	 .	 .	 ...	 .	 27, 500 XX- None XX 


A. L	 Lewis 
1022 S; E.' Hawthorne 
Por.tland,	 Oregon .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 ...	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 25, 500 XX None . XX 


C. A. Wemlinger.	 25, 000 XX None XX 


. - Total	 1700-500.. 


9. Capital Stock Issues: 


ID


Item (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 


Common stock $100,000. $87,500. .$0.10 875, 000 No Pividends 
, paid as yet. 


Preferred stock None XXX. XX XXX 


10. Production: 
Item Kind 194:9 l?50 1951	 - Present-* 


1. Quantity mined (short tons) beryl 18.5 26.0 3.3	 -'Nohe mined 
2.	 processed None None None ihi s y:'ea r 
3.	 shipped (short tons) 18	 .0' 26.0 thus. far 


1. Quantity mined (pounds) colum - 1,634 None -620 do. 
2.	 procefs6d bite None None None 
3.	 shipped- '(pounds) 1,000 None 595 


1. Quantity mined (pounds) mona- 2.8 ^9 14^ do. 
processed zite None' None None 


3.	 shipped (pounds) .15 None 1 


I . Quantity mined (short tons) feld4par 73 None do. 
Z.	 processed one N" N'ofie None 
3.	 shipped (short tons) None None None 


1. Quantity mined (short tons) scrap.' 9 7.". 5 64. 2. 42.1 do. 
processed mica None None None 


3.	 shipped (shortiton's) 97.5 60^. 7 42.0


No work could be done this year as. yet, due to. weather co; nditions, as 
explained, in answer to Section 4. 
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40	 BERYLLIUM MINING, CO. INC. v 9ZO i '- 2nd Avenue, Seattle 4, Washington 


11. Any changes ' in the past monthly rate of'production.will depend,^.substan-
tially, on the am.ount and type of help, granted or loaned, by the


. U. S. 
Government through the Defense Minerals Administration. or other ap-
pointed agency. Additional, more powerful equipment, will enable the 
compan 


I 
y to mine at a much lower co ' st, thereby making available mar-


kets for the by-products that can't be sold profitably under present high 
mining costs. Simultaneously, that result will, also, substantially in-
crease the production of -the more critical and strategic minerals'. 


12. Ore or Mineral Reserves: 


(a) The mineral'deposit consists essentially of a granitic pegmatite of 
pre-Cambrian age, made up of zones having the form of shells and len-
ses that reflect the shapes of the pegmatite walls. The, structure is 
generally made up of (1) a border zone directly in contact with the quartz 
m , ass, usually decomposed granitic material, occasionally containing 
some beryl crystals; (2) an intermf ' -.diate zone comprising altered feld-
spar, or albite, which contains most of the beryl, columbite-tantalite, 
monazite, mica, and other commercially valuable minerals; and (3) a 
wall zone consisting . almost entirely of potash feldspar (orthoclase)p 
contiguous with the mica schist country rock. This zone. too has pro-
duced occasional beryl crys ' tals in . fairly good sizes up to 10 inches. 
According to E. N. Cameron.- et al. , the lateral and downward exten-
sion of these zones are to a large extent predictable. (Ref: Internal' 
Structures of Pegmatites, Econ. Geol. , Mon. 2, 1949) 


The grade* of beryl, within these units, has remained essentially con-
stant - averaging 12. 6% BeO - and, now, can be predicted with reason-
able accur acy. 


(b) (1) This type of deposit with its greatly disseminated minerals 
does not lend itself to the mapping of a standard assay plan, or sections 
showing size of proved or even probable ore o-r mineral reserves, 


Z) This question can not be answ ' ered with any degree of depend-
ability. An estimate of mineral re''serves could'be made only after a 
thorough core-drilling program had.been ' carried out. Based on past 
production from the comparatively shalloW pits, plus present indications 
of ore-bearing material on the surface it- is felt that such a program 
is warranted; it would determine the s^rike and depth of the various 'ore-
bearing zones, and thus a fairly dependable measure of proved and prob-
able ore. 


It might be . justifia'ble in this connection to adopt some assumptions where-
by to guess at a "possible" production: It is known that a total of about 
60 tons of beryl was recovered since this mine has been in operation. 
This was obtained from only two pits, neither of which seems to have 
been mined out. J^idging from present appearances, it seems possible 
that eight to ten additional pods may be opened up, with production.in  
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BERYLLIUM MINING. CO . INC., 920 2nd Avenue, Seattle 4, Washington 


approximately the sum ratio of beryl to rock excavation, 'viz.: -.1 ton 


beryl to 100 tons,.',-rc;ck, and. thus a xecovery of 500 to 750 tons of beryl 
from the en,tire deposit ..does not seem out of reason. 


On the same basis, as -regards columbite - up to now. in the ratio of 
one ton of columbite to'80 tons of beryl - -the possible recovery o 


. f Col-
umbite should be 6 tons. To which should be added -a total of 2, 500 to 
4, 000 tons of recoverable mica. It may be added, here, that the two 
holes drilled by the Burea . u of Mines in the summer of 1950 were . not 
sufficient to give an indication of what ore'bodies may exist below', or 
in other parts of the dike wh-ich, roughly, measures 2, 500 ft. wide and 


4, 000 ft. long. 


13. Access Roads: 


The mine is easily *accessible through a good County road from Parlin 
to Ohio City, which road branches ^off a paved Arterial Highway, 12 
miles northeast'of Gunnison, all said locations being in Colorado. Dis 
tances to shipping are: From the mine to Parlin the rail loading point 
for carloads, is 9 miles; for less than carload shipments, the loading 


1	 21 miles from the mine. Supplies are usually . point is at Gunnison,. 
purchased in Gunnison, or are . shipped from Denver to Gunnison, where 
they are picked up. Denver is 200 miles by road, northeast of the mine. 
From the upper mine opening, over a rock'and dirt road to. the. camp-
site, is 0. 9 mile, and from the . campsite to nearby Ohio City, where 
most of the miners live, is approx. 2 miles, half of it over Company 
road; the balance over graded and maintained gravel Count 


' 
y road.. Ad-


ditional residence points are available ; at Parlin, 9'miles from the mine, 
and at Gunnison, 21 miles from the mine. 


14. Water Supply: 


Willow. Creek runs adjacent to the mine road, through the valley and 
past.. the campsite. No water is required in any of the present operations, 
other than for cooling. the internal combustion engines used. The drill 
crew employed by the U. S. Bureau of Mines, while drilling. two core 
'holes on the property, used. the water from . this- creek-for their'operations. 
In late summer and fall, the volume of flow falls away to a trickle on the y 
s.urface; but a shallow pit dug in the creek, bed will produce ample water 
for the mine's operations and for drinking purposes. 


15. Power:. 


No electrical power is used atthe mine, as available R. E. A power, 
one mile. from the campsite, would be insufficient to operaie any heavy 
motors. By the' end of 1952, -a new high-tension line from-Salida, Colo-
rado, should'be completed, and thereby ample power for all mining and 
milling operations would-be made available. The rate .. that will then ap-
ply, remains to, be de-term.ined. 
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16-. Labor: 


The labor employed by this Company has varied from...two to six.men; 
not classified as to.muckers, machinem-en, millers, etc. , but rated as 
to their capabilities as all-around men who can handle any of the jobs 
from sorting the ore to operating the bull-dozer. Any of the more hazar-
dous. jobs, such as blasting, are handled only by those of the men who 
are fully experienced in that type of mining. 


IT. Equipment and Facilities.: 


Presently available -at the mine are: 


I Caterpillar D4 Tractor with Wool-ridge Bulldozer; 
1 Athey Overshot- Loader'attachment for the Tractor; 
1 Ingersoll-Rand Air Compressor, of 125 cfm capacity; 
21ackhammers, complete, with approx. 150 ft-. of -air hose; 
I Chevrolet Dump Truck *- 2 -ton Rated capacity; 
1 Converted Dodge Army Truck 4x4, with boom. -and cable hoist; 
1 Mica Concentrating Mill of. approx. 50 tons per day capacity; 
3 Cabins, l.Blacksmith Shed, and I Powder Magazine. 


18.^,- Particular conditions or circumstances affecting our operations: 


In Section 7. (b) it w'as*. mentioned -that'the pegmatite in which this property 
is located, 'is in the midst of' 961d rich.'country. It was actually found 
that.gold ore exists . in commercial values within,'at least, the Bticky 
claim. 


When the U. S. Bureau of Mines. was . drilling hole No. 1 (approximate 
Exhibit 11C 11 herewith), two chip samples location shown in'sketch 


were taken from-the core at the 86'-94. 5 1 section. these assayed 1. 29 
oz. and 0. 32 oz. gold per ton. O.ther . samples taken from,.th .e surface 
and 


in 
freshl 


I 
y' . blAsted portions of1he dike, showed value .s of 4. 06 oz. 


gold and 0. 66 oz'.' -silver, and . 3. 20. oz. gold and . O. 28 silver. Besides 
these determinations, 22 samples from the same core hole, were as-
sayed 


by 
the,Bureau of Mines. Excepting 7 of these,' that showed no y 


gold or only a "trace, all the others showed from 0. 01 to 0. 06 oz.. gold. 
Most of these lower values were found in the sludge from the deeper 
portionis of the core-hole . 


Itis, therefore, reasonable to. expect that further development might well 
expose a new -'rich'field of'operations - operations which, indirectly 'per-
haps, could justify mining on , a scale that, otherWise, could not be pro 
fitable. And it follows that the greater the amount of- excavated material, 
the better also the- chances for rocovering-the critical Beryl and..Columbite, 
that might escape detection in hidden z.ones. I . ncidentally, the mining of 
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Form MF-100. -91FENSE MINERALS ADMINISTtTION GENERAL 
Supplement*	 TECHNICAL DATA. 


BERYLLIUM MINING.- CO. INC.', 920 - Znd Avenue, Seattle 4, Washington 


that gold pre could well, produce some 8ubsta'ntial.revenue whereby still 
greater production of the critical minerals could be carried on, - inde-
pendently of exploration. such as that. provided by government financing. 


In the same general area, it was.found that there is available an exten-
sive deposit of graphic -granite, adjoining the beryl -columbite - tantalite 
zone, as indicated in the attached sketch (Exhibit ' .'C"). One geologist 
who examined the property, estimated that at least one million tons of 
this mineral could be mined here. Based. on a minimum outp ut of 100 
tons . per day, the corporation could operate this pha-se of mining the 
graphic granite, at an estim'ated'cost of $2. per, ton, Inquiries were 
made as to the possible market for this mineral. At-least one buyer, 
the , Ferro-Enamel Corp. of Cleveland, Ohio, after having tested a' 
sample, indicated a definite interest in purchasing it at a previously 
quoted price of $5. 00 per ton fob cars Parlin, Colorado (9 miles from 
the property). 


They further advised that, they could use at least one carload a day after 
the present military..emetgency ceases . to curtail- their production of 
enamel frit, us-ed for*' . stoves,' refrigerators, etc. The.refore, although 
this possible development -could not be depended upon to provide any'im-
mediate revenue, '-it shouldproduce a considerable return in later years. 


Reference has been made he-rein', to the recovery of gold-silver ore, and 
that of a large tonnage of the graphic -granite. The object was only to 
point that out as a means where.by it would be possible to more quickly 
refund any loan that may be granted by the U.S. Government to'the Beryl-
lium Mining Go.. Inc. At any rate, -for*the present, emphasis will be 
placed entirely on the production P f the critical materials. 
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(b) If deposit is other than ple:	 0 


(1) Submit assay plans and/or sections showing location and size of proved (measured) and probable 
(indicated) ore or mineral reserve. 


(2) State the tonnage (indicate type of ton) and grade of each class of ore reserve, as above, and show how 
computed. Tabulated total ore reserve as follows: 


TOTAL ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES 


METAL OR 
ESTIMATED MINERAL GROSS VALUE RECOVERABLE ESTIMATED COST 


ORE OR MINERAL RESERVE
TONS


CONTENT PER TON UNIT VALUE OF PRODUCTION 
PER TON PER TON PER TON 
(Grade) 


(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 


Measured(proved) ----------------------------- ------------------------ ----------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- 


Indicated ( probable ) ---------------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- -----------------------


(c) If placer:


(1) Give estimated total yardage and average marketable mineral content of each deposit. 


(2) Submit map showing location of placer deposit and surrounding area, with all test holes or pits. Submit 
logs of each hole and test pit with depth and average value of each. 


(3) Describe gravel, stating whether fine, medium or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and whether it 
contains stumps or boulders more than 1 foot in diameter; if so, how large, and in what proportion. 


(4) Describe bedrock, giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and state whether it is hard or soft, smooth, 
uneven or rough. 


(5) Describe overburden, stating whether loose, tight, or cemented; fine or coarse textured; furnish estimate of 
average thickness and total amount. 


(6) Tabulate the reserves using the form outlined above for ore or mineral reserves. 


^;a Wecess Roads: 


I	 Give road distances to shipping, supply and residence points, stating kind and condition of roads. 


14 Water Supply: 


State source and quantity of water available for operations and whether . sufficient for all seasons of year. 


ower: 


State amount of power used, rate per hour, and source thereof. 
%


Labor: 


State number and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.) of men employed during a recent representative payroll period. 


Equipment and Facilities: 17


Describe present equipment on the property, including buildings. (State condition.) List major pieces of equipment 
now owned or controlled and in serviceable condition available for this operation. 


18. Are there any particular conditions or circumstances affecting your operations that are not described above? If so, explain. 


CERTIFICATION 


Jhe undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tainIB'd in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their-knowledge and belief. 


	


--------------	 &A ------------------------------- 
S (Name of company) 	 ignature of aut zed fficial) 


	


ADril ---- 195R ------------------------- 	 ------------ President 
'71	 (Date)	 (Title) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation 
-to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERmmENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16---63792-1 







CONTRACT OF SALE 


WHEREAS ROD FIELDS, of Ohio, Colorado, hereinafter called 
the Party of the First Part, is the locator and owner of the following describ-


-wit: ed unpatented mining claims, to 


	


C	 The Rhona, Bucky, Sally and Pug Mining Claims, lo-
cated in Section Twenty-two (22), Township Fifty (50) 
North, Range Three (3) East of the N. M. P - M . in the 


	


.0	 Gold Brick Mining District of Gunnison County, State 
of Colorado. 


	


P	 and desires to sell the same; and 


WHEREAS, THE BERYLLIUM MINING CO. Inc., a State of


	


Y	 W ashington Corporation, hereinafter called the Party of the Second Part, 
desires to purchase the same; 


THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, the mutual pro 
mises and agreements herein contained, Thirty thousand ($ 30, 000. 00) 
Dollars in lawful money of the United States to be paid as hereinafter set 
forth'and twenty-five thousand shares of common stock in the Beryllium 
Mining Co. Inc. to be delivered as hereinafter set forth to the Party of the 
First Part, the Party of the First Part hereby agrees to sell, assign, con-
vey^ and quit-claim all of his right, title and interest in and to the said min-
ing claim . s to the ' Party of the Second Part, and the Party of the Second Part 
hereby agrees to purchase the same. The said consideration in the sum of 
Thirty thousand ($ 30, 000. 00) Dollars shall be paid -by the Party of the Second 
Part to' the Party of the First Part as follows: $2500. 00 heretofore paid, 


. receipt , whereof is hereby acknowledged by the Party of the First Part;' 
$2500. 0 .0 to be paid with the signing and ensealing hereof, receipt whereof 
is hereby acknowledged by the Party of the First Part; $4000. 00 on or be-


fore January 10, 1949; - $ 2. 500. 00 -on or before July 10, 1949; $ 2500. 00 on 


o : r before January 10, 1950; $2500. 00 on or before July 10, 1950; $Z500. 00 


on or before January 10, 1951; $2500. 00 on or before July 10, 1951; $2500..00 


on or before January 10, 1952; $2500. 00 on or before July 10, 1952; $2500. 
' 6 on or before January 10, 1953; and $ 1000. 00 on or before July 10, 1953. - 


The said Twenty-five thousand (25, 000) shares of common stock 
in the Beryllium Mining Co. Inc. , a State of Washington Corporation, shall 
be issued and delivered to the P 


* 
arty of the First Part by the Party of the 


Second Part between January 1, 1949 and January 15, 1949. It is understood 
and agreed that said stock has only a nominal value at this time, but that -it 
is hoped that as the mining property is developed and a market found for its 
products,- that it will become valuable.. The said stock shall be considered 
as fully paid and non-assessable. 


IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED AND UNDERSTOOD by and between 
the parties that the Party of the Second Part shall not become in default on 
any of the payments above set forth for a period of more than thirty (30) days, 
and should the Party of the Second Part default on any payment above set 
forth for a period. of more than thirty (30) days, then and in that event, this 
agreement shall be rescinded and shall become null, void and of no effect, 
a 'd the Parties of the First Part shall be entitled to keep and retain any and n. 
all payments theretofore made as liquidated damages, and in addition thereto 
he shall be entitled to reclaim . from the escrow agent hereinafter named a


ell 
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c opy, o f this contract and the Mining Deed placed in escrow with said agent, 
as. hereinafter provided. 


IT IS FURTHER MUTUALLY AGREED AND UNDERSTOOD 
by and between the parties that the Party of the Second Part shall at all 
-times during the life of this contract keep up, and perform all assessment 
work required by law to be done on said mining claims, or in lieu thereof, 
as Permitted by 1aw, the Party of the Second Part, in apt time, file the 
affidavits in lieu of annual labor; and should the Party of the Second Part 
fail to perform said annual labor and file the affidavits therefor, or file 
the affidavits in lieu of annual labor, as the case may be, then and in that 
event the Party of the Second Part shall be fully answerable in damages 
to, the Party'of the, First Part. 


ESCROW AGREEMENT 


IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED AND UNDERSTOOD by and between 
the parties that the First National Bank of Gunnison, Colorado shall be, 
and it hereby is, appointed as escrow agent to receive a copy of-this con-
tract- and a Mining Deed, herein provided for, and the said agent shall also 
receive of the Party..of the Second Part for the use and benefit of the Party 
of the First Part all payments herein mentioned to be made, with the ex-
ception of the down payment of Five thousand ($5000. 00) Dollars, and the 
.$aid escrow agent shall account for any sums so received to the Party of 
the. First Part, and upon the payment by the Party of the Second Part'of 
all. of the sums herein *mentioned to be'paid by it, the said escrow agent 
shall thereupon deliver the said Mining Deed to the Party of the Second 
Part, one of its.officers , or its duly authorized attorney or agent. 


The Party of the First and Second Part hereby agree with the Said 
escrow agent that they will hold the said escrow agent free and harmless 
f ronn all expense and liability on account of acting as such agent, and that 
said , escrow agent shall not be held liable for the interpretation of any ques - 
tion of . law or fact which may arise between the parties on account of this. 
contract or the subject matter thereof. 


JN 'WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands 
and.seals this 26th day of November, A. D. 1948, in triplicate, each copy 
considered an original.


Isl ROD FIELDS 
Party of. the First Part 


BERYLLIUM MINING CO. INC., 
a State of Washington Corporation, 


By Isl J. R. WEMLINGER 
President 
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STATE OF COLORADO
) SS. 


County of Gunnison 


I,- Robert G. Porter, a Notary Public, in and for said 
County, in the Stat 


I e aforesaid, do hereby certify that ROD FIELDS 
personally. known to me as the perso ' n whose name is subscribed to 
the above and foregoing Contract of Sale, appeared before me this 
day in person and acknowledged that he signed, sealed and delivered 
the said instrument of writing as his free and voluntary act, for the, 
uses and purposes therein set forth. 


Given under my hand and Notarial Seal this 26th day of 
November, A. D. 1948. 


My Commission expires October 7, 1952. 


(SEAL)
	 Isl ROBT. G. PORTER' 


Notary Public 


STATE OF COLORADO
SS. 


County of Gunnison 


I, Robert G. Porter, a Notary Public in and for said 
County'.. in the State aforesaid, do hereby certify that J. R. WEM-
LINGER, personally appeared before me this day and acknowledged 
before- me that he signed the above and foregoing Contract for Sale as - 
the President and on behalf -of, the Beryllium Mining Co. Inc. , a 
State of Washington Corporation., as the free and voluntary act of 
said Corporation for the use and purposes therein set forth. 


Given under my- hand and Notarial Seal this 26th day of 
November, A. D. 1948. 


My Commission expires October 7, 1952. 


Isl ROBT. G. PORTER* 
Notary Public 


(SEA L)


0
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JF	 MINING 'LEASW 


C THIS AGREEMENT OF LEASE, Made and entered into this First 
day of March, A.D. .1952, by and between FRED A.- NICHOLS, Evergreen, 
Colorado, party of the first part, and THE BERYLLIUM MINING CO 


0	 INC. , Seattle, Washington, party of the second 'art, WITNESSETH, That the p 
said party of the first part, for and in consideration of the rents, covenants 
and,agreements hereinafter expressed to be paid, kept and performed by the 


P	 said party of the said second part, has leased, let and demised, and by these 
presents does lease, let and demise unto the said party of the second part, 
the following described premises, to-wit:. 


Y
South Slope No. 1, Lode Mining Claim, described in-Amended 
Location Certificate No. 201639, and recorded in Book 260, 
Page 104, County of Gunnison, Colorado, this being the.same 
lode originally located on the second day of April, 1948, and 
recorded on the second day of June, 1948, in Book 255, Page 
346, County of Gunnison, Colorado. 


South Slope No. ' 2, Lode Mining Claim, described in Amended 
Location Certificate No. 201640, and recorded in Book 260, 
Page 104-, County of Gunnison, Colorado, this being the same 
lode originally located on the 12th day of April 1948, and re-
corded on the second day of June, 1948, in Book 255, Page 
.347, County of Gunnison, Colorado. 


'These further and amended certificates of location are made 
without waiver of any previously acquired rights, but for the 
purpose of correcting any errors in the original location, 


: ..description, or record. 


TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, For the purpose of mining, for, the 
term , of Ten(10) Years from the date hereof. Said party of the second part, 
for andin consideration of the premises aforesaid, has covenanted, con-
tr,acted and agreed, and by these presents does covenant, contract and 
agree.with said party of the first part his heirs, executors, ' administrators, 
successors or assigns, to commence w-ork on said premises on or before 
August l -, 1952 and to work the same continuously and with reasonable 
diligence, in thorough and workmanlike manner; performing thereon at 
least (20) Twenty shifts of work, of Two (2) men each, during every calen-
dar month of the life of said lease;, keeping the same securely timbered in 
all parts- during the term of this lease; to keep accurate accounts,' and to 
render Monthly statements, accompanied by vouchers, to the said party of 
the first part, his agent or attorney, showing the amount of all ore taken 
from.said premise.s, and the yield of the same, and the cost of hauling and 
milling the same, and to pay by the 20th of each month succeeding, to said 
party of the first part, his agent or attorney, as rental for said premises, - 
as follows, to-wit: 


Twelve per cent (12%) of the proceeds from sale of all extracted 
ores and materials, net selling price of which is $400. 00 or over, 
per short ton. Ten per cent (10%) of the proceeds from sale of 
all extracted ores and materials, net selling price of which is 
$100. 00 to $399. 99 inclusive, per short ton. Five per cent of 
the proceeds from sale of all extracted ores and materials, net 
selling price of which is less than $ 100. 00 per short ton. Net-- 
selling price, upon which all royalties are figured, shall be the







gross selling price, less transportation charges (hauling, freight, 
or other transport charges, including Federal tax), assay and 
sampling charges, where applicable, and mill or smelter treat-
ment charges. 


It is hereby agreed, as follows, to-wit: 


That the payment of royalties from the sale of all extracted ores and 
ma.terials, `by the 20th of each month succeeding", shall be subject to 
the receipt by the Party of the Second Part, of settlement from the ore 
buyer,, for such extracted ores and materials sold to him. 


That the above requirement as to the number of shifts per month shall be 
determined and be subject-to weather conditions and other conditions re-
ferred to as "Acts of God". 


That the above requirement as to the number of shifts.per month shall be 
eliminated $ and of no consequence', for a period of one year from date of 
I e'a s,. e - if the Party of the Second Part puts into full force and effect, a 
.program of exploration, to include core drilling and trenching, prior to 
August .1, 1952. 


Said party of the.second part furthermore agrees that the said 
party of the first part, his agent or attorney, shall have the right at any 
and all times to enter upon and descend into any and all parts of said pre-
mises, and that the said party of the second part will render to him all the 
assistance in his power in so doing. 


Saidparty of the second part furthermore agrees that in case he 
fails 'to'commence work on said premises as aforesaid, or to work the 
same continuously and with reasonable diligence and in workmanlike man-
ner, or to keep the-same securely timbered, or render said statements, 
or to pay said rental as aforesaid, or in any respect to keep and fulfill 
any and all agreements herein expressed or implied, then, and in that case,. 
it shall be lawful for the said party of the first part, his agent or attorney, 
to declare this lease void and of no effect thereafter, and without process 
of law to enter upon and take possession of said premises; and also at the 
expiration of this lease by limitation, said party of the second part agrees 
to surrender, yield and deliver to said party of the first part, his heirs, 
administrators, executors, successors and assigns, quiet and peaceable 
possession of said premises in good condition, unless extended or renewed 
by mutual agreement. 


It is further provided and agreed that any entry upon said property, 
by the Party of theFirst Part, for the purpose of inspecting, sampling, or 
surveying-, or for any other reason, excepting repossession as herein agreed 
to, shall in no wise be done. at such time or in such a way as to interfere 
with the operation of the said property as covered by 


the terms of this 
1pase.


It is also further provided and agreed that the Party of the First 
Part shall notify the Party of the Second Part in writing, by registered mail 
,sent to the address of said Party of the Second Part, of any violations of 
any covenants hereinabove reserved, stating specifically such violat'ions, 
and Party of the Second Part shall thereafter have 60 days in which-to cure 
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and correct or remedy'the matter concerning which any violation or de-g 
fault of the terms as set forth herein. It is further agreed that any delays 
or interruptions that may occur by any Acts of God, strikes or violence 
or acts of war not within the control of the Party of the Second Part, sha.11 
not be'deemed violations of this lease. 


It is further mutually agreed that the foregoing covenants and 
agreements herein contained shall be covenants running with this said' 
lease' and leasehold estate, and shall be binding upon all subsequent as - 
signees and grantees, and parties , hereafter acqu iring any interest in said 
premises. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The parties hereto have executed these 
presents the day and year first above written. 


/s/, Fred A. Nichols 
Lessor Fred A. Nichols 


e,^see Beryllium Mlin	 Co. Inc 
By: 


/s 
Charles A. 


W 
e2linger 


Charles A. Wemlinger, Vice President 
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WIDE PEGMATITE DIKES, several thousand feet long City. Mica mill for recovery of scrap mica is shown in 
cut across this part of Gunnison County, Colo., near Ohio foreground. See detail of mill on next page.


MICA-BEARING ORE is cascaded over crusher rolls and screen's in series. 
90 to 95% of mica is recovered as scrap mica.


BERYL CRYSTAL pointed out by
R. Riddle of the operating staff. 


C
.
olorado Pegmatite Deposilt 


Yields Beryl . and Mica 
White gashes on the mountainsides bordering Willow directly f rom the working face be-


fore blasting is done to . prevent 


Creek in Gunnison County, Colo., mark the. workings shattering by blasting. Mining 
from the face is donealmost entire-


of pegmatite miners. The author presents a firsthand ly by hand. However, sometimes a 
shallow hole * is drilled close to a 


account of what goes on at these interesting. mineral beryl (crystal and 1/4 to 1/2 stick of 
dynamite used to dislodge the crys-


deposits bearing beryl, mica, feldspar, columbite, sam. tal from the surrounding quartz. 
While drilling is being done, the


arskite and other rare earth minerals. chips from the drill are examined 
closely for any signs of beryl to 
prevent shooting a charge too close 


CHARLES A. WEMLINGER ite and quartz albite. 	 At present to a crystal or within a crystal. 
neither of these minerals is being After	 loose	 material ' has	 been 


Vice-president in Charge, of mined except where necessary to sorted, it is bulldozed to the stock-
Operations gain access to the pods or cores of pile, from where it will be run 


Beryllium Mining Co., Inc. more important minerals. 	 These through	 the	 mill	 for	 additional 


Gunnison, Colo. minerals,, listed in order of impor- Mica recovery. Any loose material 
tance, are: potash feldspar, scrap that is barren of mica is bulldozed 
mica, beryl, columbite-tantalite, mo- to one side into a dump. 


OPEN-PIT OPERATIONS of the Beryl- nazite,	 and	 samars.kite.	 Minor Beryl crystals, probably due to 
lium Mining Co., Inc., are situated 'amounts of ot ' her mi nerals have their order of crystallization from 
on Willow Creek in the Gold Brick ' also been found 


* 
The upper part of solutions,	 appear	 to	 be	 full	 of 


mining district of Gunnison Coun- the dike rises to an -* elevation of minute	 cracks,	 and	 are	 readily 
ty, 21 miles east of Gunnison, and almost 9,700 ft. broken into many small pieces if 
approximately 1 mile from Ohio All . mining is done by open-pit roughly handled. 	 The ' bull quartz 
City. methods. After each blast, the loose will withstand severe abuse, 	 but 


Ore is extracted from a pegma- material is examined for . any of. the beryl	 will	 break	 into	 pieces	 if 
tite formation approximately -4,000 -important miftekals such 'as - large ' caught by - the'bulldozer blade. The 
ft. long and 2,500 ft. wide, which-is books of mica, beryl, etc. - Wherever - same is true of rare earth minerals, 
composed mainly of graphic gran- possible these minerals are mined and consequently their recovery is


0 0


rather slow. Although some of the 
mica crumbles when touched, most 
of it is very flexible. Those pieces 
which are too small to be recovered 
by hand sorting can be recovered 
for the most part by the mill. I 


How. the Mica Mill,Works 


Material from the stockpile is 
hauled by truck to an ore bin above 
the mill. Here a grizzly removes 
all of the oversize before it enters 
the bin. From the bin the material 
goes into a jaw crusher where


larger pieces are broken down, and 
the imbedded mica freed from the 
quartz or feldspar. Crushed ore 
moves over a shaker screen which 
removes all of the minus 6-mesh 
fines. Plus 6-mesh material goes on 
to a roll crusher. 


Before this product enters the 
rolls, however, any plus 3-in. slabs 
of mica are removed. The rolls re-
duce all other material to minus 
5/8-in. Then the cycle is repeated, 
and minus 6-mesh fines are re-
moved, and the plus 5/8-in. mica is 
recovered. Minus 5/8-in. plus 6-mesh


FELDSPAR CRYSTAL BOUNDARY
shows up clearly in exposed wall of 


open-cut operations. 


BOOK OF MICA is being carefully 
removed by worker. Much of the


mining is hand work. 
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material moves on to a second set 
of rolls where it is further reduced 
to 3/8-in. The final roll reduces the 
material to minus 6-mesh. All of 
the mica recovered from the screens 
is fed into a storage bin, and minus 
6-mesh fines are stockpiled. Prob-
ably 90 to 95% of the mica is re-
covered as scrap mica by this meth-
od., the balance going through the 
fine screens. The mica mill shown 
above is being rebuilt to handle 
larger capacity and to improve re-
covery. 


Markefing of Minerals 


In the past, pegmatite dikes were 
often mined for just one mineral 
and then abandoned after that min-
eral became exhausted.- Sometimes 
.dikes like these were shut down and 
reopened several years later to be 
mined for an entirely different min-


eral. In recent years, the trend has 
been toward the recovery of as 
many commercial minerals * at one 
time As possible. Much of the value 
of pegmatite minerals depends on 
the location of the operation with 
respect to a standard-gage railroad 
loading pohit. Consequently many 
pegmatite operations have been 
abandoned because low-value min-
erals such as feldspar could not be 
mined and shipped profitably. 


In order to get at the rarer and 
more profitable minerals, consider-
able tonnages of dike material have 
to be moved, and the more of this 
tonnage which can be sold, the more 
profitable the operation. If a small 
pegmatite mine operator can mine 
enough mica and feldspar to carry 
the costs 'of operation, he can usual-
ly store his beryl and rare earths 
until lie accumulated a good ton-
nage. However, most operators


have to sell the beryl as fast as it 
is mined to stay in' business. Con-
sequently they* do-not get the higher 
prices that carload lots of beryl 
command. - -	 - 


Feldspar in a crude state does 
not bring a very high price, and 
unless it can be shipped to a nearby 
market at a low cost, it certainly 
cannot be counted on as a revenue 
producer. Even stockpiling of feld7 
spar is costly and of questionable 
value despite the excellent quality 
of the mineral available. 


A recent development at this 
property has been the opening of a 
new beryl deposit lower on the 
mountainside than that shown on 


p. 92. Here the beryl is much 
cleaner and harder than that found 
in the upper dike, where weather-
ing has apparently takenAts toll. 
Thus far, the new deposit has 
yielded about 15 tons of beryl. 


Printed in U.S.A.


WIDE PEGMATITE DIKES, several thousand feet long City. Mica mill for recovery of scrap mica is shown in 
cut across this part of Gunnison County, Colo., near Ohio foreground. See detail of mill on next page. 
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Colorado Pegmatite Deposit 


Yields Beryl and- Mica 


White gashes -on the mountainsides bordering Willow 


Creek in Gunnison County', Colo., mark the workings 


of pegmatite miners. The author presents a firsthand 


account of what goes on at these interesting mineral 


deposits bearing beryl, mica, feldspar, columbite, sam.


0 


0 0


arskite and other rare earth minerals. 


CHARLES A. WEMLINGER 
Vice-president in Charge of


Operations 


Beryllium Mining Co., Inc. 


Gunnison, Colo. 
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INTRODUCTION .07D SUMI-IAT-Y 


The '.New Anni versa i-y -Buc14y pe-matite is ane of the largest dikes in the 6 
Quartz Creek . district , 21 mi'les east of Gunnison, Colo. 


1 .1.	 'A	 gma	 a -Che major dike consists of , quartz -a-11. J te pe, titre and graphic gr nite' 
with many q-a,--),r-bz w.sses as individual cores occurring, within the di lk.e. A 
mining operation on one of' the larges,t core areas has exposed several i-rdner-
alogic zones directly associated with the cone. These zoi lles, including the 
larger units , of the dike, are quartz pegpatite, quartz-perthite pegmatite, 
perthite pe:;matite, muscovite-feldspar-quartz pegmatite, quartz-albite .. 


-irtz (graphic granite) pegruat`te. INIuscovte and pegmatito, and perthite-cju^ 	 L.	 - 
beryl are found in the muscovite _f eldspar-quartz'zone and are the only two 
products that have be(,i-.L nar1:eted. Other potential products are perthite, 
graphic granite ., and possibly small quantities of columbite-tantalite, monazite, 
and related radioactive minerals. 


The Bureau of Mines drilled two diamond-drill holes during Apr-"L -",- 1950 to 
inves^tigate the largest and most propusing core areg,. This report describes 
the results of this drilling.
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LOCAT T ON AND ACCESSIBILITY 


The New Anniversary-BuclW property is in the Quartz Careek di'strict of 
Gunnison County, Colo. (fig. 1). The specific location of the deposit is 
SOCS . 21 and 22 J* T - 50 N --.1 R. .3 E. I N. M, P. M. The pe6matite being explorod 
lies cn the north side of Willow Creek 1 mile northwest of the Junction of 
this creek and Ouartz Creek, the -main drainage channel in the area. Parlin ', a 
rail Point 


on 
the narrow-gage line of the Denver & Rio Grande Wes-tern Railroad, 


-;s	 Chaffee . -miles south of the property. Parlin is 53 mi" es west of Salida, .^_	 9	 L 
CoLuity, the junction point of the narrow- and standard - ga cre. -"--*Lncs	 A road 3,_og 
in roachin E, the property from Parlin is as follows; 


5162	 .. 1 -







Total miles Distance 


	


0.0	 0.0 


	


4.0	 4.o 


	


8.0	 4.0 


	


9.0	 1.0


Description 


Parlin. Take Colorado Highway 162 north 
Junction,, road to Doyieville. 


Take road to left. 
Junction, road leading west into Willow -Creek. 
Now Anniversary camp and deposit. 


Parlin is on U. S - Highway 50, the main east-west arterial in South-centra 1 


Colorado. Colorado Highway 162 is a well -graded; -'hard dirt and gravel road 
leading north from Parlin through Ohio City, Pitkih, Tincup, and the Taylor 
Park'area. - Gunnison is 12 miles west of Parlin on U. S. Highway 50- 


HISTORY AND PROPERrT OWNERSHIP


y Mineral locations on ground now comprising the New Anniversar -BucW group 
were made early in the history of the area. More recent locations include 
those made in MaY 1943 by J. T. Meyers, of ' Canon City, Colo.., and A.. L. Pearsaa 
o -P	 und, consisting'of eight standard mining claims, was .. Pitkin, Colo. The gro 
located in !947 by Rod Fields' and a limited amount of,work was done. All. 
eight, claims are unpatented. 


The Beryllium Mining Co. , Inc - , obtained the property f rom. Fi Olds early 


in 19448 and hass since o perated it continuously on a small scale, employin 
three to five men and producing a limited amount of beryl and muscovite.3^ No 
feldspar or graphic granite has been marketed to date-, but negotiations are 
being made for sale of both ^roducts Most of the recent work has been on the 


Bucky claim. 


The beryll , clean . feldspar^ muscovite, and other valuable minerals from a 
zone surrounding'the main quartz core werc hand-sorted for.,a short time on a 
motor-driven sorting-belt a 6afe distance from1he blasting^ but most of the 
sorting has becn done in the pit. The musClovite is rrarketed in the Pueblo, 


Colo., area and the beryl is trucked to Arvada, Colo. 


PHYSICAL FEATURES


The property lies on the north side of Willow Creek at-an altitude of 
approximately 9..000 feet.. The creek In the vicinity of the property is 
approximately ';00 feet lower tli-an the outcrop of the main quartz mass. 


Willow Creek, a small strean, drains the arec; surrounding the deposit and 
flows east into Q^uartz Creek, tho main drainage chaxinel for the general %uartz 
Creek district. The flow 


in Willow Creek is adequate for present mine and 


Camp uses. but, during the winter it may freeze because of	 small amount of
water. Water t'or the diamond drilling was hauled from Willow Creek , to the 
poir-t of use 


Small quantities, of fair tim1ber are ava-1.1able from-the property for use 


un d . erground . kd(ntional timber may be obtained from areas of higher altitude 


west and north of the de-posit 


rado Mining Association ) 1950 Yearbook. 
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Figure 1. - Location map, Quartz Creek district, Gunnison County, Colo.
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Figure 2. - Topogra'hic and geologic map, New Anniversary-Bucky pegmatite, P 
Gunnison County, Colo. 
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1) SURFACE GEOLOGY BY KH.STAATZ, 
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Figure 3. - Section thru diamond-drill holes I and Z New Anniversary-Bucky pegmatite, Gunnison County, Colo. 







Tem La	 ^ie avera.^;e .^e tures axe, often below zero !-ur4 ng the 'Tw J nt ,3r, but t. I-
qua.ntity of snOW olrdinar^ ly is not hoxavy, enough to -orevent, surface operatiu,,_s 
f or extencivc -oericds 	 The prcs Pnt opei-ators worked v rtufa 1:1,-,,r 0-1,rerr r 


during the 1-483-49 winter season. l ight snows are ^i	 U	 conmon in Novembor but-





usually are not severe until late Dccemlber or carly January. 


During thj sprinE ao.d sumner ideal weather exists 	 Soi,,Ie se-tions are
muddly but ir- general the roads- are hard enoujZh to wf t"LListand the water froly. 
Snow thaws or from heavy rains. 


D DESCRIPTION OF DEPOSIT 


The New Arin' iversary-Bucliy pe fmiatite- occurs in dark, pre-Ca ̂ ibrian quarcz-U	 I 
blotite schist.4/ The -major part. of" the dike consIsts of quartz -albi te pegmatite 
end ,ra ̂ )hic gran'te having a maximum, strike., 1Lngth of approximatel î 4,000 feet L) 
ancl a wid.th of " ,500 feet. 


Individual differc.nt-Latod quartz masses occur within the negmati.tel, 
chiefly around the -cyeriphei-j of the dike (fig. 2)	 Thirty-four such inasses
have been inoted. -At the surface, one cf the larger ones being 80 by 100 feet .*.n 
cross scction. Itning	 been concentrated in the area where mincralogic 
Zones associatod with the quartz core contain beryl, muscovite, perthite, and 
Smaller quantit --'Les of colu-nibite-tantalite, monazite, and other radioactive 
minerals . The several zones ., as mapped by the Federal+ Geologicol.l Survey, are 
as followst Quartz perymatite, quartz-perthite pegmatite, perthite pegnatito-, 
]nUs covi^,e -f e lds par -quartz Pegmatite, quartz-,albite pegmatite, and perthite-
quartz (graphic Granite) pegnatite. 


The beryl occurs chiefly in the Muscovit-e-feldspar-quartz pegirratite as 
`,ryStalS 6 inches 


or 
more in len 8th with no definite occurrmce -pattern. -'The 


zone in -which the beryl and r . aUSCOVi te are found forms a rude, .0jrAculax, 10/ut 
apparently discontinuous mass around the quartz core. Ydning has uncovered 
the zone p-rincipulij on the south and east sides of the core. 


The -perthite zone is a 'possible source of oxc,21lent-gradc perthite, which 
was unlmoim owing to poor exposures untill recent surface * * 
more. . discornible,	


mining made the zone 
M. H. Staatz and A. F. Trites, Federal Czeologicai S.uin-,ey, 


revised the- original map of the property during November 1949. According to 


4	 their interpretation, the perthite zone is found 
in part in an area previous.'J.y 


assigned to the quartz core ., and it is nossible that the perthite may form a 
central septum dividing the core.


MI ITTE, WORKINGLE 


The -area has b(.o-n mined chiefly from surface excavations in circular form 
aro,und the main quartz core "'fig. 	 'r 3	 She llow -pi ts and cuts. ha-v- e b een nnde
several other nearby smaller quartz masses . Much of thios work was accom-pii;3hed 


^Iegnati 4/ Han-ley, -;r ,. B., Heinrich, F. W., and. Page, L. R. )	 inveet-iga--ions 
in (Dolorado. Wyoming, and Utah, 	 227^ 10/50,. P. 64.	


1	 . Geol. Survey Prof. Pape-
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with a bulldozer, and ., as the terrain does not ^?e_rmit easy removal oflwaste 
debri s. the area surrounding the core of the main deposit is hea ,,ri]y covered 


obscuring the outcrops, particularly on the south and east sides. with dumps,


BUILD-lNGS AND EQUIP^ENT' 


The mine-camp buildiniTs are a short distance below the main working area 
tj along WilloW Creek. The buildings include living quarte.rs for men ,, cook.^iouso, 


garage and ore-storage buildings, and shop and compressor house. Ar. ore bin 
and pIcking belt assembly have been constructed. along the road northwest of tho 
deposit . 


Equipment 
on the property includes a tractor and blade, tractor loader, 


compressor, misceilaneouS mining too -Is, and several trucks 


WORK BY BUREAU OF Iff NES 


The Bureau of Mines drilled two diamond-dri' ll holes to-investigate the 
largest and most promising core area of the dike. The first hole was drillod. 
to a depth of 160 feet on a minus- 400 angle. This hole was begun from a, point 
east of the quartz core and -was dirccted to cut the quar-t5z core and the 
associated zones at dl epth. This hole cut under . the quartz mass. 


Drill hole 2 was drilled vertically from the approximat.e canter of the 
quartz pegnatite. This hble was drilled to a depth of 65 feet and was directed 
to show the depth of the qua_rt 


* 
z cor(, and the size and composition. of the 


related zones. Dctai]-cd logs of the diamond-drill holes arc! given in A-tiper.dix 
A.


SAMPLE AND ASSAY DATA 


The beryl-producing zone of muscovite-feldslar-quartz pe.gmtite was cut 
onl;y in ho'Le 2 from. 29.5 feet to 31.0 feet in depth. Spectrographic an-alysis 
of sludge frow 28.0 feet to 34.0 feet Terifiod the presence of quartz, feldspars, I 


but showe.d no trace uf beryl. thoriunn columbium or tantalum. and mus covi te y	 L;	 "I	 L	 y 


Forty-one core and sludge sar.n.T ples were tested for gold. The assay value 
'or cach interval s.,-timpled wa	 .00'5 xm-e go'd. per ton.


4^ 
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"'EDYLEDU A - %,Z X-


DEr."AlUD LOG NO' DIAMOND MILL H017, NO. 1 .7 BUCn PEGMIAIHEE, 
GUIV I S 011 C 01071 f 10 C 0 LO ^ 


11	 By M.- H. Staa-'U-z, Federal Guolc^gical Survey 


Lo cat ion I 
Altitude of collar^ 
Inc linati. on 
Bearing, ip 
Total lene...h,-


0.1752 N., 5.180 E. 
9 1 0,21 0 feet 
Minus - 400 
N - oO 49 , iL, 
a.6 o -AP a et 


I


DE17CRIPTT YFET	 -LON 


	


o	 _-L6 o	 Pegnatite 


Ite-Quartz -rraphic grani 


	


0	 68	 Perth	 egmat J t e 
Core recove-17 poor anO. from 0 to 30 feet completely absent. 
Most of the 'remc-ininE core fragmeatary. Rock Consists of 


20 percent quartz , 6 approxinn Ue:Ly 65 -percent perthite, 
percent albite, 4 percent muscovite, trace 


of 
garnet, and 


trace of magnetite. Magnetite found as two sm-11 crystals 
between 40 and 45 feet, while garnet formed in nodules in 


n k comparatively albite-rich rock betwe-n	 and 52 .5 feet. 
Muscovite occurs in clots This mineral is tLnusually rich 
bell.ween 55 and 60 feet and occurs in'small amou-n-ts scattered 
through most of the rest of the core. Rock does not'show 
good graphic granite in all places but between 60 and 66.5 
feet forms a sort o--:'-' a gradational rock between graphic 
granite pegmatite and quartz-albite pegmatite. 


	


68	 - 'I'D 8	 Muscovite-quartz albite pegrntite. Estimated to contain 
45 ercent muscovite ., 30 percent quartz, and 25 percent 
albite. Muscovite occurs in sheets 1 to 2 inches across. 


68 -7	 6c^	 Quartz reg.matite. Rock consists of 1 00 percent -Teihite quart-


	


/,9	
hic granite) pegmatite - -)-4. 5 	 -.^I erthite-quartz gran 


Estimated to contain 74 percent perthite, 20 percent quaztz, 
'3 percent albite, 2 pe-rcent muscovite. and 1 percent bictite. 
Biot-ite o(-Icurs as long, thin, black sheaths 1 to 22 inches laig. 
In places iron. from biotite stains the pert lhite brown. Biotite 
appears at about 75 feet and is -fou-nd s0attened irregula-rly 
throug-hout rest of rock'. Nfuscovit-,e occurs in small clots and 
streaks but greatest concentration is bet-vieen 69 and 74 feet 
where it makes up 4 t o 5 percent of the rock. Graphic 
structure is not always present . Between .79 and 84 feet no 
graphic structure was -noted and q-arartz makes up *^'^ percent 
of the roch. This relatively high quartz content- p2robably 
exceeds limits needed to form graphic granite, and rock 


o-L7 perthite and quartz formed separate crystals







DESCRIPTION 
14uartz -albite pegmatite. Est-imated to contain 6,) percent, 


4	 < 1 percent quartz 25 percent alb.Lte, 10 percent parthite, 
muscovite. G.-anular grain size 1/2 to 3/4 inch. 


o-6 .5	 42 0	 Perthite-quartz (gra-phic gr ite) pegmatite. 
Estimated to contain 78 percent perthite, 20 percent quartz, 
1 percent albite,.1 percent biotite, and-^l percent muscovite. 
Muscovite in small scattered books with most of the core . 
containing a little. Biotite occurs in thin, black sheaths 
1 to 2 inches long and. has an erratic destributior. along 
whole core. Graphic structure well -devc-loped and preslont 
on almost all pieces of core. 


I 


142. o	 1^2.5	 Quartz-albite pegmatite. Estimated -to contain 70 percent 
quartz, 25 percent albite, 5 percent perthite, ",. I Percent 
b-Lotite, and	 percent garnet, Garnet occurs as a few 


_j	 -) scattered crystals bctween 142.0 and 142.7 feet. Feldspar 
not easily dist ingui shed, but most of it appears to be 
calbite. Felds-par fill in and aro nd quartz crystals. 


1^2.`)	 3.6o,o	 Perthite quartz (graphite 	 ite	 Estiriated. to - granite pegmat, 
contain 80 percent perthite, 19 percent quartz, 1 percent 
albite ., and <1 percent biotitle. Well -developed graphic 
structure. 


DETAILED LOG OF DT-AMOND DIRI111, HOLE NO. 2 BUCKY PEGMATITE
GUNNISON COUNTY, COLO. 


By h. F . Trites	 Federal Geological Survey 	 May 6 1 1950 


Location:
-1 Lr: Altitude Of C01L_ 


Inclination: 
Total len-th:


9 X2 N. 5 1 185 E. 
9 .,o63 foet 
Vertical 
65.0 feet. 


FEE2	 D7-,',T PIP T I ON 
0	 P egmat it e 


tz pegmatite (core),, Whi-^Q-e to pale-pink or lavender guar 
bull" qu--rtz. Upper 1.0 feet contain's 3 or 4 small crystals 
of albite with average size l/ / 2 inch. Small fractures., 
covered with limonitic stain, occur at short intervals from 
6.0 feet to , 26.0 feet. Pink and lavender color se-ems 
associated with fractures, grading outwa--rd into white quartz. 
Core recovery poor between -1.0.0 and 12.0 feet, with t-tAro 


small brecCia zones in th--*s interval separated by 6 inches 
soL.id quartz. From 28.5 feet to 29.'- feet corc--.^ recovery very 
-poor ., and core is in two small pieces. T ha e b ) t t co m 42' i n -1 h e c 
of lower piecc has 1/4-inch crystals 


I 
of mv^icoviite, possibly 


represt?nting the oni- fraction of the mniscovite-felds-par-, 
quartz rerrmatit..._; r,:^coverr,d in corc 	 (It was assuri^:d ihat 
major Icss of corc. ccciirred below mient., which wijs recov--red.)







FEET	 DESCRIPTION 


	


29.5 - 31.0	 Core missing. Poss-ibly this inter-m.1 represents the 
muscov-,*-te-feld ĉ-4par-qiia&,z pegmatite, altbough muscovite 
seen in the sludge is finer grain size than is found in 
this pegmatite unit. 


31.0	 65-o	 Albite-Saartz Pegmatite White ., subgraphic intergrowth of 
ite and quartz with a texture of 1/4 inch to 3/8 inch 


Composition varies but is estimated to be 30 to 6o percent 


albite, 30 to 65 percent quartz ,, and 0.5 to 15 percent musco-
vite. The albite crystals are up to 2 inches by 1 inch, the 
larger crystals sending off stringers betwreen quartz grains 
to produce a graphic texture., Perthitie was not seen, 
although it may be present as a trace. The muscovite is in 
flakes ., ranging from 1/64 inch to i inch across ., between 


43.5 feet to 48-5 feet i s slightly curved. Two small (1/8- 
inch) crystals of gnimet were, found between 43.5 feet and 
45.5 feet. From 48.5 feet to 59.0 feet albite is highly 
altered and core is crambly. 
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